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Does your child know 
how to react in an 

emergency? 
As a parent or teacher you try to equip your 

child to handle whatever life throws at them. 
There's so much out there that can hurt them. That's 

why children, even young children, should know 
basic first-aid. 

First-Aid with Reddy is the only computer program that 
teaches basic first-aid techniques to children as young as 
first grade. Your child will be captivated by the colorful 

animation and cheery sound as Reddy demonstrates proper techniques of 
treating bums, poison, shock, broken bones, 
bites, bleeding, and more. 

The lessons are simple, and easy enough 
for a child to practice and use with confidence. 
Your child will learn how to determine treat-
ment, how to keep a victim calm, how and 
where to get help, how to dial 9-1-1, as well as 
treatments for specific injuries. 

Give your children the tools to act in an 
emergency — with confidence. Get First-Aid 

with Reddy. 

First-Aid with Reddy 	$29.95 

Make your IIGs 
anything you want 

it to be 
Is your IIGS just plain vanilla? Now you can make it a custom ride — with 

Signature GS, Q Lab's set of C-Devs that will soup up your Apple IIGS. 
Signature GS lets you create-a computing environment that is uniquely your 
own. With Signature GS you get: 

PHANTASM — A utility that prolongs screen life — and looks good doing 
it. When your screen has been still too long, it can become damaged. 
Phantasm prevents damage by automatically giving your screen something 
to do. A variety of fun, attractive screen activities are available, plus you can 
tell Phantasm when to come on. 

GRAFFITI — There's nothing wrong with the IIGS desktop — except it's 
boring. Graffiti gives you a variety of colorful desktop patterns to choose from 
— or you can create your own. 

SONICS — The "S" in IIGS stands for sound. Sonics lets you customize 
your IIGS sounds. and assign special sounds for 
specific functions. And these aren't just beeps 
— they're fun and entertaining. Add sounds to 
Insert/Eject Disk, Dialog Boxes, etc. 

BOOTMASTER — Changing the configura-
tion of all your IIGS's drivers, and system 
elements can be a pain. But BOOTMASTER 
makes it easy by putting the controls for all your 
IIGS's drivers, CDAs and NDAs on one master 
control panel. You turn them on and off at will 
— and change your selections easily. 

Signature GS 	 $29.95 

Circle 136 on Reader Service Card. 



OBS 

SOFTDISK G-S* 	 Telephone ( 	 
ID 3 Months $29.95 (Just $9.98 per issue!) 
U 12 Months $89.95 (Just $7.50 per issue!) 

Check Method of Payment: 
❑ Poyment enclosed (U.S. Funds Only) 	 Mae checks payable to Safest( Publishing. LA residents add: 4% state soles tax. 
❑ Charge My: 

❑ Discover 	 Am. Exp. Card # 	  Exp. 	 
U BILL ME (U.S. only) 

81 en not completely satisfied with my first issue for ony 	Signature 	  
reason, I wi return your fell marked °mad' eel owe 
nothing. The first issue is mine to keep FREE 	Id (31 8) 721-11718 for foreign prices. All offers subject to dirge. /slow 4-6 weeks for deSecy of first issue. 

MAIL OR FAX TO: 
SOFTDISK PUBLISHING • P.O. BOX 30008 • SHREVEPORT, LA 71130-0008* FAX: 318-221-8870 • 1-800-831-2694 

IN022 

Check Disk Format: 	U 5.25' 	U 3.5" 

NOT SO FAST! 
Your Apple II® or IIGs® is still one of 

the best home computers ever produced. 
Why? Because Softdisk Publishing 
supports your Apple with 60 to 80 new 
programs every year. And, these 
programs can all be yours for ABOUT A 
DOLLAR EACH! 

SOFTDISJC and SOFTDISK G-S" are 
software subscriptions produced especially 
for Apple II computers. After 10 years of 
publishing, we've gathered some of the 
nation's leading programmers to offer you 
all-new, all-original programs. With 
SOFTDISK or SOFTDISK G-S you'll find 
that your Apple is far from obsolete. 

Each month five to seven new pro-
grams will come to your mailbox postage-
paid. And, if you're like most subscribers, 
you'll find that a single program is worth 
the cost of the entire subscription. 

SEND NO MONEY NOW! 
Try a sample issue of SOFTDISK or 

SOFTDISK G-S risk-free. Check our 
"Bill Me" option and mail or fax the 
coupon back to us or call Toll-Free 
1-800-831-2694, Ext. 1004. Why not try 
it now? You have nothing to lose but 
your worries about your Apple! 

Here's what you'll get with your 
monthly subscription: 
• A variety of games, educational tools, 

and productivity programs for the entire 
family-5 to 7 new ones every month. 

• No shareware or public domain—
no extra fees—we even pay postage. 

• Not copy-protected; you can make 
your own back-ups. 

Circle 291 on Reader Service Card. 

• FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT from 
SOFTDISK computer experts. 

• Full easy-to-use documentation on disk. 

ACT NOW AND RECEIVE 
A FREE GIFT! 

Call 1-800-831-2694, Ext. 1004, now 
to try an issue risk-free. Review your first 
issue. If you're not completely satisfied, 

DISCOVER THE SECRETS 
OF THE PYRAMID* 

Available on a back issue. 

COMBO OFFER* Includes monthly subscription 
to both SOFTDISK and SOFTDISK G-S 
01 3 Months $39.95 (Just $6.66 per issue!) 
U 12 Months $149.95 (Just $6.25 per issue!) 

SOFTDISK* 
U 3 Months $19.95 (Just $6.65 per issue!) 
U 12 Months $69.95 (Just $5.83 per issue!) 

for any reason, return our invoice marked 
"cancel" and you'll owe nothing! The first 
issue is yours to keep FREE. Order either 
SOFTDISK for the Apple II or SOFTDISK 
G-S for the IIGS. If you own a IIGS, you 
can enjoy both with our special combo 
rate—each subscription is totally different. 

We're so sure you'll love SOFTDISK 
and SOFTDISK G-S that we'll even send 
you our Premium Graphics Collection, 
Vol. 4, with your paid subscription. It's 
yours FREE just for subscribing. 
CALL NOW 

1-800-831-2694, ExL 1004 
OR MAIL COUPON, OR FAX TO 318-221-8870 

SOCTDISK" Sorninit " 
Softdisk PARshing • P.O. Box 30008* Shreveport LA 71130-0008 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: SOFTDISK—APPLE II+, lk, 	He (enhanced), 
Iles and Laser 128 computers 64K required, 128K recommended. 
SOFTDISK G-S—Apple Ills computer 1.0 meg and one 3.5" drive 
required, 1.25 meg and Iwo 3.5' drives recommended. 

Name 	 

Address 

City 	  State 	Zip 

FREE 
YES. Please rush my first RISK-FREE issue to the subscription I've checked below. I'll receive my Premium 
Graphics Collection, Vol 4, with my paid subscription. For fastest service, call 1-800-831-2694, Ext. 1004. 
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Get ENHANCE free!

■  
• • 
•  • • • • 

• City 	  State 	Zip 	 • 
• • 
• Phone (    • 
• ■ 

•  Clip and mail to: QUALITY COMPUTERS, P.O. Box 665, St. Clair •  
•  

Shores, MI 48080. Or call 1-800-443-6697 
•  

MMMMMMMMMMMMMM •••••••• 
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• Join the hundreds of thousands who have enjoyed Enhance for over 
• 4 years. Get your free subscription today! 
•  
• Name 	  

▪ Address 	  
•  

QUALITY COMPUTERS 
The D Drive is the best SCSI 
hard drive available. Auto-
matically formats itself for 
Ile or IIGS, and comes with 
15 MEG of free software. 
40 w/o SCSI card - 389.95 
See page 4 

• 1' i 	di,  ••;'.' 	• 

Quality Computers does it 
again. Tired of the low qual-
ity of many RAM cards, we 
built our own. The 0-RAM 
card uses SIMM modules to 
boost your IIGS's memory. 
The 0-RAMcard comes with 
a 30-day, no-hassle trial pe-
riod, and a 5-year warranty. 
Q-RAM GS CARD 

I MEG 	99.95 
2 MEG 	149.95 
4 MEG 	249.95 

APPLE II 
256K (bank) 
256Kx4 (set of 2) 
1 MEG. (bank) 

MACINTOSH 
1 MEG. SIMMS 
2-4 MEG. SIMMS 
Mac Classic Modules 
Zipps 
Macsnap Toolkit 

389 95 
589.95 
999.95 
649.95 

Call 
Call 

569.95 
949.95 

APPLE II MEMORY 
256K 	19.95 
256Kx4 	19.95 
1 MEG. 	49.95 

MACINTOSH MEMORY 
1 MEG. SIMMS 	49.95 
Mac Classic 	Call 
ZIPPS 	59.95 

PRINTERS 
APPLE 
ImageWriter II 
	

459.95 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
DeskJet 500 
	

549.95 

PANASONIC 
Panasonic 1180 
	

199.95 
Panasonic 1123 
	

249.95 
Panasonic 1124i 
	

349.95 

STAR 
NX-1020 Rainbow 
	

249.95 
NX-2420 Multl-Font 
	

349.95 
NX-2420 Rainbow 
	

379.95 

PRINTER 
INTERFACES 

QUALITY COMPUTERS 
This new guide touches on a 
broad range of items that 
can perk up your Apple ll 
including hard drives 	 

Apple II Enhancement 
Guide 	 6.00 

VITESSE 
Quickie Scan (Ile, IIGS) 199.95 
Quickie Update 	74.95 

SOUND & 
GRAPHICS 
HARDWARE 
APPLE 
Apple Video Overlay Card 449.95 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
Sonic Blaster 	59.95 
Audio Animator 	179.95 

Quality Computers Apple Overnight 1.800-443-6697  

Enhance is Quality Computers' bi-monthly informative-tech-
nical-entertaining newsletter. Enhance gives you the kind of 
information you need to make your Apple the effective work/ 
educational tool it was designed to be, like product reviews 
and comparisons, new product announcements, news, and 
two special sections, Enhancing Education - focusing on 
key educational topics like grants, fund raising and 
hypermedia applications; and Club Corner - designed to 
spark interest in User Groups across the country. 

Enhancea!so includes our catalog - full of all the hardware 
and software you need for your Apple II. Quality Computers 
catalog includes detailed product descriptions and MONEY-
SAVING COUPONS. 

Quality Computers has been publishing Enhance for over 4 
years. It's free to all QC customers, or you can call for your 
free subscription today! 

"After reading through this issue of Enhance, lam ready to 
invest in upgrading my Apple IIGS and add some programs 
rather than go to the MS-DOS computers. You have restored 
my faith!" 

Robert C. Donald 
Hall Park, OK 

"You publication is every bit as informative as the other 
major Apple 11 magazines. And unlike some of the glossy 
Apple II magazines, it's nice to see your unreserved commit-
ment to the Apple II line." 

Phil Shapiro 
Washington DC 

HARD DRIVES 
QUALITY COMPUTERS 
40 MEG. w/o SCSI 
100 MEG. w/o SCSI 
200 MEG. w/o SCSI 
45 MEG. Removable 
CD ROM 
Cc Drive 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
40 MEG. Vulcan 
100 MEG. Vulcan 

SCSI INTERFACE 
CARDS 
APPLE 
Apple High-Speed 	109.95 

C.V. TECHNOLOGIES 
RamFAST/SCSI w/256K 189.95 

MEMORY CARDS 
QUALITY COMPUTERS 
0-RAM GS 

1 MEG 	 99.95 
2 MEG 	 149.95 
4 MEG 	 249.95 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
RAMWORKS III 

256K 	 139.95 
1 MEG. 	 199.95 

RAMFACTOR 
256K 	 169.95 

Z-RAM ULTRA II 
256K 	 189.95 

RAM EXPRESS II 
256K 	 149.95 

GS-RAM PLUS or ULTRA 
1 MEG. 	 169.95 

GS-RAM III 
1 MEG. 	 139.95 

C.V. TECHNOLOGIES 
GS MEMORY BOARD 

1 MEG. 	 139.95 
2 MEG. 	 189.95 
4 MEG. 	 289.95 

MEMORY CHIPS 
	

MODEMS 
APPLIED ENGINEERING 

	

19.95 	DataLink 2400 (Internal) 159.95 

	

12.95 	DataLink Express 

	

49.95 	w/MNP5 &Send-FAX 299.95 

SUPRA CORP. 

	

49.95 	SupraModem 2400 	99.95 

	

Call 	SupraModem Plus 

	

Call 	w/MNP5 	159.95 

	

49.95 	SupraModem Plus 

	

19.95 	wIFAX (Mac) 	209.95 
SupraModem 9600 	529.95 

SPECIAL! 

L0
i--:;;;;;;SupraModem 2400. 
0"----c  Cable, and TIC 	134.95 

MONITORS 
12" Amber Monochrome 99.95 

APPLE 
Apple RGB 	459.95 

MAGNAVOX 
Magnavox RGB 	299.95 

Custom Cable (GS) 	19.95 

INPUT DEVICES 
APPLE 
AppleMouse Ile 	119.95 

CH PRODUCTS 
Roller Mouse 	89.95 
Mach III Joystick 	29.95 
Flightstick 	 47.95 

EDMARK 
Touchandow 	275.95 

KENSINGTON 
Turbo Mouse 	114.95 

KEYBOARDS 
IBM-Style Keyboard 	79.95 
IIGS/Mac ADB Keyboard 129.95 
Ile Rep. Keyboard 	64.95 
Numeric Keypad Ile 	34.95 

LASER 
Laser Mouse (Ile, 11c) 	49.95 

IIGS MICE 
A+ ADB Optical Mouse 	89.95 
Mighty Cat Mouse 	89.95 

THUNDERWARE 
LightningScan GS 	199.95 
LightningScan (Mac) 	385.95 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
Parallel Pro 	 79.95 

uffer Pro 32K Option 89.95 
itto' 	Parallel/Buffer Combo 129.95 

Serial Pro 	 89.95 

ORANGE MICRO 
Grappler 9 Pin 	89.95 
Grappler Plus 	89.95 

QUALITY COMPUTERS 
QC Serial Card 	69.95 

SMT 
Printech 	 29.95 

THIRDWARE 
Fingerprint 3Si 	89.95 
Fingerprint Plus 	89.95 
G+ or SS w/cable 	59.95 

XETEC 
SuperWriter 924 	64.95 

DISK DRIVES 
APPLE 
3.5" (Ile, 11+) 
3.5" (Cc Plus, IIGS) 
Controller 
Unidisk Controller 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
AE 3.5" 
AE 5.25° 

AMR 
AMR3.5" 1.4 MEG. 
AMR 5.25" 

LASER 
Laser 3.5" 
Laser 5.25" 
Laser UDC 

329.95 
349.95 

59.95 
69.95 

199.95 
139.95 

199.95 
12995 

149.95 
99.95 
49.95 



YPERMEDIA 
yperStudio GS 3.0 	99.95 
X-Commands 	35.95 
Clip Art Vol. 1 or 2 	19.95 
Clip Sounds 	19.95 

HyperCard IIGS 	79.95 
Tutor-Tech (All Apples) 149.95 

COMMUNICATION 
SOFTWARE 
TIC 
	

39.95 
ProTERM 3.0 
	

79,95 
School Pack 
	

279.95 
Point to Point 
	

59.95 

99.95 
195.95 

99.95 

109.95 

HYPERMEDIA 
Hypermedia is a creative 
environment where 
even non-programmers 
can bring graphics, 
sound andtexttogether, 
in an interactive and in-
terconnected way. 

    

OHyperStudio GS 3.0 	 99.95 
HyperCard GS 	 79.95 
Tutor-Tech Ilk Ile, IIGS, Laser 128) 	 149.95 

BYTEWORKS 
ORCNM 2.0 supports 
all of the new features 
of Apple operating sys-
tems, including longer 
path names, resources, 
and networks. It is 
faster, and has loads of 
new features to make 

programming easier. You also get GSBug to help you debug 
machine language programs, and Apple's Rez compiler and 
Derez decompiler to create and modify resources. 

Orca/M 	 79.95 

VITESSE 
Salvation Supreme is 
the complete hard drive 
utility fortheApplellGS. 
It includes: Bakkup, for 
high-speed backup and 
restore; Exorciser, to 
detect and cure viruses; 
Wings, a comprehen-

sive hard drive management system; Renaissance, for fast, 
thorough optimization; and Deliverance, to recover lost files 
and find bad blocks. 

Salvation Supreme 	 99.95 

VITESSE 
Quickie is the only hard scanner that 
works with the Apple IIGS, Ile, II+, 
and Laser 128. It lets you integrate 
crisp, clean line art, text, and half-
tones into your newsletters, reports 
and flyers. Quickie gives you total 
control: four resolutions, true gray 
scale, and "infinite variable" Light/ 
Dark thrum wheel (no click-stops). 

Quickie 	 199.95 
QuickiellnWords Combo 	268.95 

Quality Computers TM  

POWER FOR PERFORMANCE 

QUALITY COMPUTERS 
Complete managementsys-
tern for your hard drive. In-
cludes Launcher, Backup/ 
Restore, Index program, 
ProDOS Guide, and more. 

EasyDrlve 	39.95 

QUALITY COMPUTERS 
The Duality Computers Video 
is packed with the informa-
tion your need. You'll get 
valuable how-to tips, and see 
products in action! 

QC Video 	9.95 

fill 

QUALITY COMPUTERS 
RepairWorks rescues you 
from the grief of damaged 
AppleWorks files by recov-
ering and repairing those 
files. InCiderEditors' Choice. 

RepairWorks 	34.95 

Quality Computers Apple Overnight 1.800-443-6697  

• School Editions/Lab Packs. 
•Teacher Bonus Program • 

• Overseas Orders Accepted* 
Circle 136 on Reader Service Card. 

DIGITAL VISION 
ComputerEyes Ile 
ComputerEyes IIGS 

PASSPORT DESIGNS 
MIDI Interface 

STREET ELECTRONICS 
Echo II 

COMPUTERS 
APPLE 
IIGS CPU w/1 MEG 	799.95 

LASER 
Laser 128EX 	387.95 
Laser 128 Color System 510.95 

PROJECTORS 
INFOCUS SYSTEMS 
PC Viewer 200S 	649.95 
PC Viewer 480GS 	1,179.95 
PC Viewer 1600LC 	1,895.95 

School P.O. required 

ACCESSORIES 
APPLE 
Ile Enahancement Kit 	59.95 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
TransWarp Ile 
	

89.95 
TransWarp GS 
	

219.95 
TransWarp GS w/32K 289.95 
TransWarp GS Upgrade 84.95 
Conserver 
	

77.95 
Power Supply Ile/II+ 
	

79.95 
Power Supply IIGS 
	

89.95 

KENSINGTON 
System Saver Ile 
	

59.95 
System Saver GS 
	

69.95 
Copy Stand 
	

24.95 
Anti-Glare Filter 
	

39.95 
Dust Cover 
	

11.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Cables 	 from14.95 
Disk Holders 	 9.95 
Extended 80 Col. Card 	24,95 
Switchboxes 	from 19.95 
Keyboard Skins 	19.95 
3.5" Diskettes (10) 	7.95 
5.25' Diskettes (10) 	5.95 
ImageWriter Rib. Blk. 	2.95 
ImageWriter Rib. 4-Drfli 5.95 
Mouse Pad 	 4.95 
Phont Net Connectors 	19.95 
Screen Cleaner 	4.95 

RITE OWL 
IIGS Battery Kit 	14.95 

QUALITY COMPUTERS 
Power Supply (Ile) 	59.95 

SMT 
No Slot Clock 	39.95 

ZIP TECHNOLOGY 
Zip GS 8/16 	199.95 
Zip Ile 8MHz 	149.95 

WORD 
PROCESSING/ 
DATA BASE/ 
SPREADSHEET 
BEAGLE BROS. 
BeagleWrite 	 48.95 
BeagleWrite GS 	59.95 
BeagleWorks (Mac) 	199.95 
BeagleWorks Upgrade 	99.95 

BRODERBUND 
Bank Street Writer Plus 49.95 

CLARIS 
AppleWorks 3.0 	169.95 

AppleShare Version 1,089.95 
AppleWorks GS 	199.95 
ClarisWorks (Mac) 	199.95 

MICROSOFT 
MicroSoft Word (Mac) 279,95 
MicroSoft Write (Mac) 	82.95 
MicroSoft Excel (Mac) 329.95 
Microsoft Works (Mac) 189.95 

SENSIBLE SOFTWARE 
Sensible Grammar 
	

49.95 
v.2.0 Macintosh 
	

49.95 
Sensible Speller 
	

49.95 
Bookends 
	

74.95 
Report Card II 
	

42.95 

WESTCODE 
InWords (OCR) 	79.95 
Pointless 	 49.95 

WORD PERFECT 
WordPerfect Ile or IIGS 109.95 
WordPerfect (Mac) 	279.95 

BUSINESS & 
FINANCE 
SOFTWARE 
ACTASOFT 
Alpha Check Plus 
	

39.95 
Family Finance 
	

32.95 

INTUIT 
Quicken 
	

38.95 

MANZANITA 
Business Works Bundle 299.95 
BusinessWorks Payroll 
	

99.95 

MECA 
Managing Your Money 
	

99.95 

SEVEN HILLS 
Shoe Box 
	

32.95 

EDUCATIONAL 
SOFTWARE 
ORANGE CHERRY - TALKING 
SHOOLHOUSE 
Talking ABC's GS 	38.95 
Talking Classroom GS 	38.95 
Talking USA Map GS 	38.95 
Talking Speller I GS 	38.95 

THE LEARNING COMPANY 
Reader Rabbit 	24.95 
Talking Reader Rabbit GS 34.95 
Math Rabbit 	24.95 
Children's Writing & 

Publishing Center 	34.95 
The Writing Center (Mac) 54.95 

BRODERBUND 
Carmen World 25.95 

IIGS version 29.95 
Macintosh version 29.95 

Carmen USA, Europe, 
Time, or World GS 29.95 

Carmen America's 
Past 39.95 

The Playroom 24.95 
Macintosh version 29.95 

The New Print Shop 29.95 
Print Shop IIGS 36.95 
Katie's Farm or McGee 24.95 
McGee at the Fun Fair 24.95 
Kid Pis (Mac) 34.95 
Science ToolKit 54.95 
Sim City (Mac) 32.95 
Sim Earth (Mac) 42.95 

WEEKLY READER 
Sticky Bear Numbers 24.95 
Talking Sticky Bear ABC's 29.95 
Sticky Bear Typing 29.95 
Sticky Bear Math 24,95 
Sticky Bear Reading 24.95 

MECC 
Calendar Crafter GS 32.95 
Number Munchers 24.95 
Word Munchers 24.95 
Oregon Trail 24.95 
Oreon Trail (Mac) 29.95 
Super Munchers (Mac) 29.95 
USA GeoGraph GS 54.95 
World GeoGraph GS 39.95 

DAVIDSON 
AlgeBlaster Plus 	29.95 
Grammar Gremlins 	29.95 
MathBlaster Plus 	29.95 
MathBlaster Mystery 	29.95 
Read 'n Roll 	29.95 
Spell It Plus 	29.95 
Word Attack Plus 	29.95 

MINDSCAPE 
Crossword Magic 4.0 	34.95 

SOFTWARE TOOL WORKS 
Mavis Beacon Typing 	27.95 

IIGS or Mac version 	32.95 
to  IF YOU DON'T SEE IT IN THIS AD 

C Alk IL R. 



CAPACITY PRICE 

1 MEG 99.95 

2 MEG 149.95 

4 MEG 249.95 

30-day money-back guarantee • 5-year warranty 

CAPACITY 
	

w/o Apple SCSI w/Apple SCSI 

40 MEG 369.95 499.95 

100 MEG 589.95 699.95 

200 MEG 995.95 1,105.95 

ALSO AVAILABLE! 45 MEG Removable Drives 
Tape Backup Drives •Ilc Drives • CD-ROM Drives 

RELIABIUTY, 
AFFORDABILITY, 

INNOVATION-QUALITY 
The Q-RAM GS 	The Q DRIVE 

When we could no longer find reliable, affordable hard 
drives, we made our own—the Q Drive. The Q Drive 
made Apples faster and easier to use. In fact, it was 
such a success that we had to wonder why we'd waited 
so long. Now we've done it again. 

Introducing the 0-RAM GS memory card. 

The Q-RAM GS is an economical way to add up to 4 
MEG of memory to your Apple I los. It's fully compat-
ible with all Apple Iles hardwareand software—includ-
ing the Iles RAM Disk and DMA peripherals like the 
Apple II High Speed SCSI Card. And it's so small that 
it fits in your shirt pocket. 

When you install the Q-RAM GS life becomes just a 
little easier. Programs load completely into memory at 
startup, eliminating disk swapping. Out-of-memory 
error messages disappear. You'll have memory to 
spare—memory to load desk accessories, or to set up 
a convenient RAM disk. 

Installation is simple. You can expand a 0-RAM GS by 
snapping in standard SIMMs—we even include the 
necessary diagnostic software for your peace of mind. 
And since the 0-RAM GS uses SIMMs, your memory 
investment won't go to waste. 

Of course, since you're dealing with Quality Comput-
ers, you get an unconditional 30-day money-back 
guarantee and a five-year warranty. And the price is the 
best news of all—a 2 MEG 0-RAM GS costs about the 
same or even less than other Iles memory cards in a 1 
MEG configuration! 

Ouality Computers — 

POWER FOR PERFORMANCE 

Thousands of drives later, experts still are praising the 
Q Drive for its performance and value. inCider/A+ gave 
it a four-and-a-half-star rating. Our customers are 
using words like "amazing" and "fantastic" to describe 
the way the 0 Drive has changed their computing. 

The 0 Drive features a fast, reliable Conner mecha-
nism using the latest technology, including auto-
parking heads, a voice-coil actuator, and a track 
buffer. And since the Q Drive uses the industry-
standard SCSI interface, you get complete compatibil-
ity with your current computer system—and your 
next, whether it's an Apple II, Macintosh, or IBM. 

The 0 Drive's plain-English manual covers more than 
installation and setup. It even tells you how to manage 
your mass storage effectively. From GS/OS and P roD OS 
to backups and maintenance, it's all there, including a 
glossary of hard drive jargon. And no hard drive is 
easier to set up and use—install a card, connect two 
cables, and turn on the power. The Q Drive automati-
cally configures itself to match your computer, and the 
latest system software is already installed. 

And remember, you're dealing with Quality Comput-
ers, the hard drive leader. The 0 Drive comes with a 
30-day money-back guarantee and a one-year limited 
warranty. If you run into a snag, ourtechnical support 
staff is available for the cost of a phone call. A great 
drive and great support, at a great price—that's the Q 
Drive. Find out why it's the best Apple hard drive 
value—test drive one today! 

1.800E443-6697 
VISA 
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BEAGLE BROS. 
Platinum Paint. from 
Beagle Bros. includes 
graphic editing features 
thatare easy-to-use and 
incredibly fast. Com-
pose paintings. signs or 
color illustrations, im-
port clip art, colorize 

scanned images, and more! Whatever your graphic needs are. 
you can do it with Platinum Paint. 

Platinum Paint 	 59.95 

SUPRA 
SupraModems are 
100% compatible with 
industry-standard "AT" 
commands and all com-
monly used protocols. 
They feature auto-an-
swer, auto-dial, and 
much more. 

SupraModem 2400 	 99.95 
SupraModem Plus w/MNP5 	159.95 
SupraModem w/Send Fax (Mac) 	209.95 

SENSIBLE SOFTWARE 
Everyone who writes 
needs Sensible Gram-
mar. Sensible Grammar 
is the easy-to-use proof 
reader that checks your 
documents for com-
mon writing errors . 
Sensible Grammar 

checks punctuation, and compares your writing against its 
library of over 2,000 informal, cliche, vague. wordy, repetitive, 
racist, sexist and other faulty phrases 

Sensible Grammar 	 49.95 

SENSIBLE 
GRAMMAR  • 

QUALITY COMPUTERS 
Having trouble finding 
good games for your 
Apple II? Quality Com-
puters has the an-
swer-at great prices, 
too. 
• Warlock GS • Three 
Stooges GS•Alien Mind 

Tower of Myraglen GS • GS • Silent Service • Star Saga: One • 
Shadowgate GS • Captain Blood GS 

Each Game 	 
Any 3 	  

 

14.95 
36.95 

 

 

Ouality Computers TM  

POWER FOR PERFORMANCE 

QUALITY COMPUTERS 
A rich harvest of more than 
300 customization options 
for AppleWorks 2.0. 2.1. and 
3.0. Easy to install and de-
install as you wish. 

SuperPatch 8.0 	34.95 

BUSINESS HOURS 
Sales -1-800-443-6697 
Mon-Fri 	9AM-8PM Eastern 
Sat 	 10AM-4PM Eastern 

Support - (313) 774-7740 
Mon-Fri 	10AM-12/1PM-5:30PM 

Eastern 

Service -1-800-443-6697 
Mon-Fri 	9AM-5PM Eastern 

• 

• 

• 

• 

POLICY 
We ship via Federal Express, UPS, DHL, and US 
Mail. Saturday deliveries available. If order is split, 
we pay freight on balance of items. Add $3.95 for 
C.O.D. certified. 

RETURNS: All defective or mis-shipped items 
may be returned within 30 days for replacement. 
Items returned with damaged or incomplete pack-
aging will be charged packaging fees. No refunds 
on software items (unless otherwise specified). 
Refunds subject to rental fees. Ask about our 
Rental Program! 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

We accept school P.O.'s by mail. phone or FAX 
(313) 774-2698. 

   

Quality Computers TM VISA mossg 
AlPh 
VIO 

POWER FOR PERFORMANCE 

1.800443E6697 
Technical Support: (313) 774.7740 	FAX: (313) 774.2698 
20200 Nine Mile Rd. • P.O. Box 665 • St. Clair Shores, MI 48080 

Quality Computers Apple Overnight 1.800-443-669i  

• Technical Support • 
• Free Enhance Subscription • 

• The Largest Selection • 

SPRING BRANCH 
GS Numerics 
	

84.95 
Mac Numerics 
	

139.95 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SOFTWARE 
QUALITY COMPUTERS 
Silent Service 
	

14.95 
Shadowgate GS 
	

14.95 
Captain Blood 
	

14.95 
Warlock GS 
	

14.95 
Three Stooges GS 
	

14.95 
Star Saga: One 
	

14.95 
Tower of Myraglen GS 
	

14.95 
Alien Mind GS 
	

14.95 
ANY 3 FOR 
	

36.95 

OTHER GAMES 
Battle Chess GS 
	

32.95 
Chess Master 2100 
	

29.95 
Cribbage/Gin King 
	

32.95 
Cryllan Mission/Scenario 44.95 
Crystal Quest GS 
	

32.95 
Hover Blade 
	

29.95 
Hunt for Red October GS 24.95 
Jack Nicklaus Golf GS 
	

32.95 
Secrets of Bharas 
	

44.95 
Tetris 
	

27.95 
Xenocide GS 
	

32.95 

GRAPHICS 
SOFTWARE 
ABRACADATA 
Design Your Own Home 44.95 

IIGS Versions 	59.95 
Design Your Own Railroad 34.95 

BRODERBUND 
Bannermania 	 24.95 
Kid Pix (Mac) 	34.95 
The New PrintShop 	29.95 

Libraries 	each 16.95 
Print Shop IIGS 	36.95 

GS Companion 	29.95 
GS Libraries 	each 24.95 

VCR Companion 	29.95 

CLARIS 
MacPaint II 	 92.95 
MacDraw II 	 289.95 

SEVEN HILLS 
Font Factory GS 	27.95 
GraphicWriter 111 	89.95 

TIMEWORKS 
Publish It! 4 	 89.95 
Publish It! Easy (Mac) 	149.95 

TRIAD VENTURE 
Graphic Disk Labeler 	24.95 

UTILITIES & 
LANGUAGES 
BEAGLE BROS. 
Companion Plus 	32.95 
GS Desk Accessories 	34.95 
Program Writer 	32.95 

BYTEWORKS 
Orca/DesignMaster 	49.95 
Orca/PASCAL, Orca/M, 

or Orca/C 	 79.95 
Orca Learn to Program 119.95 
Orca/Disassembler 	29.95 
Talking Tools 	39.95 

CENTRAL POINT 
Copy II Plus 	 29.95 

GLEN BREDON 
Prosel 8 	 39.95 
Prosel 16 	 79.95 

MICOL 
Advanced BASIC Ile 	59.95 
Advanced BASIC IIGS 	89.95 

LABS 
RepairWorks 	 34.95 
SuperPatch 8.0 	34.95 
EasyDrive or TIC 	39.95 
Signature GS 	 29.95 

SEVEN HILLS 
Independence 	27.95 
SuperConvert 	27.95 
Formulate 	 32.95 

SOFTSPOKEN 
CrossWorks 	 69.95 

VITESSE 
Salvation Series 

Bakkup 2.0 	44.95 
Exorciser 	 34.95 
Renaissance/ 
Deliverance Combo 	44.95 
Supreme (5 modules) 99.95 

Harmonie 2.0 	32.95 

BOOKS 
Apple II Enhacement Guide 6.00 
Using AppleWorks GS 19.95 
AppleWorks Made Easy 19.95 
Print Shop Handbook 19.95 
Your IIGS Guide 19.95 
The Mac Bible 29.95 
The System 7 Book 22.95 

Design Your Own Train 	34.95 

BAUDVILLE 
8/16 Paint (Ile, Ilc, IIGS) 	49.95 
Award Maker Plus 	29.95 

BEAGLE BROS. 
TIMEOUT SERIES 

Award Maker Plus 128K 	36.95 DecisionPak 89.95 

Libraries each19.95 PerformancePak 69.95 
StylePak 79.95 

BEAGLE BROS. MacroEase 25.95 
BeagleDraw 64.95 DeskTools. FileMaster. 
GS Font Editor 32.95 PowerPack. SideSpread. 
Platinum Paint GS 59.95 TextTools, or Thesaurus 32.95 
Clip Art Library 32.95 QuickSpell. SpreadTools. 
BIG RED COMPUTER CLUB or UltraMacros 40.95 
Labels, Labels, Labels 	28.95 SuperFonts. SuperForms 

Outliner. or Telecomm 42.95 
ReportWriter 48.95 
Graph 52.95 
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ow you see 'em, 
Now you don't. 

You've seen them before, 
those unsightly "jaggies" that 
make your text look a little 
rough around the edges. 

Well, it's time to clear 
things up. Introducing 
Point/ess,Tm a new font 
technology for the Apple JIGS. 

With Pointless, letters displayed on the screen 
appear smooth, crisp and clear at even the largest 
point sizes. 

What's more, Pointless improves printed output 
with almost any kind of printer, including the 
ImageWriter®  and DeskJet,TM providing impressive 
laser-sharp text. 

To make all this possible, Pointless uses 
TrueTypeTM outline fonts, the new font standard on 
the Macintosh and Windows. Now GS users can share 
the benefits of this new font technology. 

A snap to install, Pointless works transparently 
with any GS program, including favorites like 
AppleWorks GS,®  HyperStudio,im Platinum Paint,TM 
and GraphicWriter III.TM  

Simply pull-down the Font menu and your 
TrueType fonts show up along with your other GS 
fonts. But unlike regular GS fonts, Pointless will 
instantly create any point size you need from a single 
TrueType font. 

To help you design great-looking pages immedi-
ately, a variety of popular TrueType fonts are included 
with Pointless. And, to add even more style to your 
projects, pick up one of WestCode's Type Collections. 
Each library of fonts contains several outstanding 
typefaces. 

Now that you've seen what Pointless can do, 
wouldn't it be pointless to use your GS without it? 

Look for Pointless at your favorite software dealer. 
Only $69.95. Or call us at 619-679-9200. 

 

This ad's headline was created using PointlessTm(excluding the first line) and printed with a DeskJet. 

Pointless requires an Apple 11GS ulth GS/OS 5.0 or later. Appropriate printer drivers required. Netuvrk/School Site licenses available. All brand and product 

names are trademarks of their respective companies, and you know who they are. © 1991 WestCode Software, 11835 Carmel Mountain Road„  Suite 1304, 

San Dieeo. California 92128 M191679-9200 • Fax (619) 451-0276. 
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28 Integrated Software: Weighing Your Options by Ross Scott Rubin 
In the realm of computer software, good integrated programs are the 
renaissance packages — the jacks of all trades. Six Mac titles providing 
word processing, spreadsheet calculation, database management, and more 
in one box are currently available or about to be released. While each offers 
a different set of compromises, this suddenly crowded market goes further 
toward meeting the demands of more people than ever before, promising 
a new level of versatility and convenience. 

38 Roll Your Own Hard Drive by Garry Howard 
Your data files are overflowing, your application disks are getting buried —
the old shoebox method just doesn't work anymore. What's a storage-
hungry computer user to do? Build your own hard-disk drive — for a 
fraction of the cost of a commercial model. Don't panic — it's not as 
complicated as you think. Assembling the parts requires some confidence 
and a little knowledge, but it's not quantum physics, either. inCider/A+ 
shows you how, step by step. 
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By DAN MUSE * EDITOR IN CHIEF 

[WIDER'S VIEW 

APPLEWORKS DYNASTY 
Can one program capture the Mac integrated-software 

market the way AppleWorks did? Probably not. 

ears ago, inCider used to conduct annual reader polls in 
which we asked you to list your favorite product. Eventually 
we stopped asking, because your answer was just too 
predictable: AppleWorks, AppleWorks, AppleWorks. Since 

its release in 1984, AppleWorks has simply dominated the Apple II 
community. It has built an industry for companies that produce add-
on products and has helped sell countless RAM-expansion boards, hard 
drives, accelerators, and other products that let AppleWorks users 

push this workhorse to it fullest. 
And it isn't finished by any 
stretch. The Software Publishers 
Association stopped tracking 
Apple II sales a couple years ago, 
and now monitors only MS-DOS 
and Mac software figures; still, 
there's this curious lump of 
money (we're talking millions) 
under "Other" in the integrated-
software category. You can be sure 
it's not the Amiga generating 
those unspecified sales. It's Apple-
Works chugging along. 

Now suddenly several soft-
ware companies want to pro-
duce the AppleWorks of the 
Mac world. While Microsoft 
Works stumbled into the role of 
standard integrated package for 

the Mac, it came at a time when Mac users 
didn't really want integrated software. If 
Microsoft Works was number one, the 
$64,000 question was "what's number two?" 

Now as the Mac finally finds its way into 
schools and homes, Works' weaknesses and 
Microsoft's years of neglect have surfaced. 
Mac users — especially teachers and parents 
who scoff at the idea of paying $700 or $800 
for one application — are clamoring for an 
all-in-one solution. Beagle Bros, Claris, 
Symantec, Microsoft (to some extent), and 
others want to be there with the next Apple-
Works. Is it possible? Can one program 
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capture a market the way AppleWorks did? 
Probably not. 

First, AppleWorks is more than a produc-
tivity package. In many ways, it actually 
defined a standard user interface for the 
Apple IIe and IIc. Even if you weren't using 
AppleWorks, you could still expect to see that 
familiar index-card interface whether you 
were using a telecommunications program 
such as Gary Little's classic Point-to-Point or 
a full-fledged accounting system such as Man-
zanita's BusinessWorks. AppleWorks helped 
give the Apple II a consistent personality. 

Obviously, the Mac already boasts a well-
established user interface, so there's no 
need for one integrated program to imple-
ment a uniform look for Mac software. 

Second, the void these integrated pack-
ages seek to fill is much less clear. The con-
cept of frame-based software is difficult to 
explain, let alone sell. Beagle Bros and 
Claris have the two products that stand the 
best chance of wowing users. In short, 
they're integrated in a truer sense of the 
word. Your document can be part word 
processor, part spreadsheet, part graphics 
program. When you select a graphics 
element in your document, menu items 
change to reflect that application; move the 
cursor to the spreadsheet tool, and the 
menus offer spreadsheet-related options. 

It's interesting that companies that have 
shown the most innovation in this area 
have strong AppleWorks ties. Beagle Bros 
knows AppleWorks better than anyone, 
and wrote version 3.0 for Claris. Claris has 
done a solid job of supporting and promot-
ing AppleWorks. It would have made more 
sense for Beagle Bros and Claris to stick 
together and do a joint integrated product, 
but that's not what America is all about. 
And the competition will in the end benefit 
the user. Just about every company that's 
offering a Mac integrated product is also 
offering an upgrade from a competitor's 
product for just $99. 

We expect the integrated-software wars to 
rage on in the Mac industry. The competi-
tion is just too strong for one product to 
dominate. As for AppleWorks, it'll join the 
Boston Celtics and the Montreal Canadiens 
as a dynasty that won't be matched. ❑ 



Why buy from LRO? Not  only do  we have  FREE  Technical Support,  NO  Restocking Fees &  NO  Credit Card Fees("), but  we will gladl \  
accept your  School & University P.O.'s and provide  Overnight Shipping  upon request. Of course, your  Satisfaction is Guaranteed! 
At LRO Computer Sales we do not believe in flashy, ads and cheap sales gimmicks that only cost YOU money. 

Call us for the  Best Prices  and our  Excellent Service! 

Applied Inginooring 
fE  RAMWorks 111 

Z-RAM Ultra II 

/E GS-RANI III 
/E GS-RAM Plus 

CV-Tech 
GS Memory Board 

ery Memory 

Super Expander lie 

Harris Labs 
GS-Sauce 
Expansion Memory 

Exs  p• Sets BOns 
 am Plus GS-4. CV-Tech, ohers) 

...... 

1mb
G  1mb 	

RAM III expansion set (2) ................... 

1mb SIMM Module (Gs 
Sauce. OctoRAM. Mac) 

 ............. 

256K Expansion Sets tBw "'• 
Z-RAM. Apple  ms. etc.. L. 

256Kx4 GS-RAM Ultra Sets .................................... 

NEW! RAMFAST GS!! 
 Smaller and Less Poii er  $.$

179.00  
For Hard Drivers 

peed DMA SCSI card ........... . ......... 
Apple Hi-Speed 

 	99.00  

2 VIAR WAIIRAMET 411 ALL DIMS* 
Because of the unprecedented popularity of our  NC Pro Portable 
DRAWS, we were able to secure a large lot of these at very special 
prices - savings that we are passing on directly to you! 
The  New Concepts Storage Pro  uses the proven CONNER 
mechanisms of uncomparable reliability and speed. Our 40,80,120 and 
203 meg drives all utilize VCA mechanisms with on-board caching for 
the best possible performance. Not only do you pay less for these 
compact, fast, portable drives... but you get more-a whopping 32 
megabytes of free software (including the latest System software) 
installed and at your disposal. The Best Drive at the Best Price. 

As always, 120 is coming through with the Best for I. 

A $ 
 

147.00 
 Tedusologies 

Zip GS 7M1-lz/8K cache 	
S, 147.00 

Zip GS 8MHz/16K cache 	
... $ 189.00 

Zip GS 9MHz/16K cache 
........................$219.00 

Zip GS 9MHz/32K cache 	
.... $ 247.00 

Zip Ile/c accelerator .. 
	

$139.00 

APPEedhollinedell,  
TransWarp-GS  Thirlz/8K cache 	

$ 219.00 

TransWarP GS 7MHz/32K cache.........-$ 289.00 

TransVVarp GS 32K cache upgrade 
....$ 81.00 

LROTransWarp GS 9MHz upgrttrl'Ildre7 

MODEMS & SOFTWARE  
DataLink 2400 Internal ........................ $167.00 

1E 
DataLink 2400 Express ........................ $159.00 

1E 
DataLink 2400 Express II ..................... $199.00 

ZOOM 2400 ExternaV7 year warranty! ..... $99.00 

IE 
ReadyLink Software ............................. $69.00 579.00 

InSynch ProTERM v3.0 .............................  
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Panasonic Printers ........................................................ .CALLI 
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0  
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Supply ittuslacements Apple IIGSTleavyDuty Power Supply .... .................... 69.00 

Apple Ile Heavy_ Duty Power Supply ........ _ .................... 55.00 

Macintosh LC heavy Duty Power Supply 
	........ 99.00 

CV-TECHRain Card 
A DMA compatible RAM card 

	a unique 

piggy-back connector that lets iiii..i Ise your 

ev,
ung 1 meg Apple card , 4 meg GS Juice 

meg Chinook for more memory. 

Apple Computer, Inc. Apple HyperCard GS .............................. $C
79.00
ALL 

GS/OS System Software v6.0 .................  

Roger Wagner Publishing HyperStudio v3.0 ............................................ $103.00 

Spring Branch Sofhvaro 
GS Numerics ............................................ 

	87.00 

Mac Numerics ................................ $ '139.0
0  

Time Works 
Publish It! 4  Apple Ile/116110 

...... 	$ 77.00 

Mac Publish It! Easy 2 ........ $ 119.00 

Vltosso Salvation, Bakkup, Deliverance Exorsizer or Renaissance (each) .............. 29.00 
Salvation Wings. .... .. .. . _ ...... , 	

. ........ 48.00 

Salvation Supreme (a115 modules) ......... 99.00 

Claris AppleWorks Classic v3.0. ....................... $169.00 
AppleWorks GS v1.1 ....................... 	

$199.00 

WostCode 
InWor

ds GS.. ..................................................... $ 77.00 
Pointless GS . . ........ . .... 

	_2._  . 	49.00 

True I pe interpreter in software for 
Sour 	...... Mac-like 

out 	coot 
GS with a simple softWare 

 add-on! 

Toolbox 
The GATE GS . . . 	

................................
........... $ 

4
40.00 
5.00 

FTAPhotonix 
II GS ...................... 

FTA 
Space Fox GS .................................. $ 49.00 

/MX HoverBlade GS ........................ . ... S 29.00 

Grevrisyllisitty"SoSigi 
..............................$ 79.00 

Orca/C -Learn package ........................ $129.00 
Orca/Pascal -Learn package ............... $129.00 

Electronic Arts Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing GS ...... 31.00 
.. ..$ 31.00 

ChessMaster 2100 GS .......................  

Triad Software S 24.00 
Disk Labeler GS (v2.0) ..........................  

inZsloPrg lecIrOcivro u r  Applell 

with ariNcteisZelTsto. rs by 

Don't See It? Call us! 
We have the Best Products for You at 

the Very Best Prices - Anywhere!! 

SCHOOL & UNIVERSITY 
P.O'S WELCOME! 

DUCIDVER 

Macintosh Computers 
Macintosh Ils13/40 	

.. 2,599.00 
899.00 

Macintosh Classic 	
............. $  

Macintosh LC . . _ ................... 1,799.00 
Mac LC Ile emulator ............ $ $ 199.00 

Macintosh Inhancomonts 
Mac LC 512K VRAM 	

....... $ 99.00 

Quicksilver Hsi 
w/68882 option ........ 

	$298.00 

FAX: (815) 338-4332 
Tech Support: (815) 338-8746 
International: (815)338-8658 

LRO 
COMPUTER 
SALES GAIL NOW • TOLL FREE 

ORDERS ONLY 

800 869-9152 
Illinois Residents Call (815) 338-8685 

665 West Jackson Street, Woodstock, IL 60098 

Vulcan Dves 

‘E Vulcan
ri 

Gold Upgrade. 	
$46.00 

$ 579.00 
fE Vulcan 40ms Hard Drive .....  

Floppy Disk Drives 

/E.
3.5" Disk Drive 800K ............. $ 18.00 

7.00 

FE 3.5" Disk Drive 1.44MB 
............................$$ 225 

X. 3.5" Disk Drive 1.6ryis-GS ........ 
	239.00 

/E 5.25" Disk Drive A2/Mac LC
.  ............. 1399.00 9.00 

MPD 
5.25" Disk Drive DaisyChain .. ..... $  

PC-Transporter IE PC-Transporter .. . . _ .............................. $ 240.00 
GS Installation kit .......................... $ 35.00 
Ile Installation kit ............................... $2189.00 

9.00 

/E Transdrive ...................... 	
.......  

FETransdrive dual 5.25 	
$ 289.00 

............. 
Transdrive 5.25" & 3 5" ............ $ 275.00 
Transdrive 3.5" add-on ............................... $ 89.00 
PC-style Keyboard for TransPorter .......... $ 89.0

0  

No surcharge for Visa/MC and Discover. Standard Shipping charges 3%, minimum $4. Additional charges apply for Air & International shipments. Illinois residents add 6.5% sales tax. No sales tax for 
out of state purchases. All Hardware may be returned within 30 days of receipt with no restocking fee (Must have RMA#). Shipping charges vary. Prices & availability subject to change without notice. So 

Circle 44 on Reeder Service Card. 	 11 Oct 	ketiii-g Group 
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COVER GIRL 

H
AVING SOMEONE IN THE 
entertainment industry who is 
blatantly immoral and a bad role 

model for kids is bad enough, but having 
to see Madonna's face on the cover of what 
is supposed to be a professional magazine 
[November 1991] is an insult! If your 
purpose was to attract attention, you 
succeeded — but what kind of attention 
do you want? 
Annette Arnold 

P.O. Box 158 

West Columbia, TX 77486 

Madonna's success is based on the marriage 
of music and video. We used her image on the 
cover because we believe it connotes the 
concept of multimedia. As far as Madonna's 
being "blatantly immoral," you're right. We're 
ashamed of ourselves. Believe it or not, you're 
the only person who has taken the time to write 
and point out our impropriety. Of the hundreds 
of thousands of people who have seen the 
cover, there must be dozens who share your view. 
Thanks for speaking out on their behalf. Keep 
the faith ancl.God bless America. 	— eds 

LETTERS 

HYPER-VAPOR-MOVER? 

I
N YOUR SEPTEMBER 1991 ISSUE 
you mentioned a utility called Hyper-
Mover, which converts Mac HyperCard 

stacks to Apple IIGs stacks and is suppos-
edly available to user groups. (See "Share-
ware Solutions: HyperCard IIGs," p. 18.) 

As a loyal Apple user group (the largest 
in our area), we wrote to Apple Computer 
for information on obtaining this utility. 
As yet, we haven't heard a peep from the 
company. Can you direct us to a more 
reliable or appropriate source, so that 
we can share more stacks with our Apple 
II members? 
Joan Z. Hoffman, Secretary 

AppleShare User Group 

P.O. Box 200 

Greens Farms, CT 06436 

Try registering with the Apple Programmers 
and Developers Association (APDA), 20525 
Mariani Avenue, MS-33G, Cupertino, CA 
95014-6299, (800) 282-2732. This group 
sells tons of software-development tools, 
including HyperMover. 	— eds. 

MISSING ORACLE 

I
N YOUR NOVEMBER 1991 LEI' FERS 
column, you responded to Preston 
Boomer on the subject of shareware 

sources ("Can't Find It," p. 10). I'd like 
to point out one you missed: Delphi 
(located at 1030 Massachusetts Avenue, 
4th Floor, Cambridge, MA 02138, 617-
491-3393). 

Not only is Apple II shareware available 
on line, with more and more titles added to 
the library each day, but Delphi is also now 
a recognized Apple user group, so we may 
legally offer Apple-copyrighted software, 
sutras MIDI Synth, Find File, and 
GS/OS 5.0.4. 

On top of that, Delphi offers the best 
on-line deal I've seen: $1 an hour if you 
join the 20/20 Advantage plan. 

And new users can sign up free on line: 
Set your communications software to 8 bits, 
no parity, 1 stop bit, and call 1-800-695-
4002. When the other modem answers, hit 
Return three times. At the Username prompt, 
type JOINDELPHI. At the Password prompt, 
type DELPHIFREE. 
Erik Kloeppel 

Assistant Sysop, Apple II SIG, Delphi 

Box 6451 

Key West, FL 33041 

QUESTIONS, QUESTIONS 

Y
OU'VE SHRUNK! WHAT'S THE 
deal? Why has inCider/A+ decreased 
in size? And why do you talk constantly 

about the Mac LC? Why not the Ilsi? It's a 
faster, more efficient computer and has the 
same capabilities as the LC. I've also 
noticed a change in your Reviews section —
specifically, you removed Game Room. 
Why? The Mac is a great play toy as well 
as a super work machine! 
Michael Mucciarone 

P.O. Box 837 

Trenton, FL 32693 

Most of the information we present is equally 
applicable to all Macs, from the Plus to the 
Hfx. We highlight the Mac LC instead of the 

however, because we feel that although the 
LC is slower, it's far more affordable for our 
audience, and our surveys tell us that most of 
our readers either already have an LC or are 
likely to buy one. 

Also, a Mac LC equipped with a He emula-
tion card is more in keeping with our emphasis 
on how the two computer lines can work together. 
As for games, we'll continue to cover entertainment 
software, but we've incorporated those evalua- 
tions into our Reviews section. 	— eds. 

INC/DER/A+ WELCOMES READERS' COMMENTS. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EDIT FOR CLARITY, 

STYLE, AND LENGTH. ADDRESS YOUR CORRESPON-

DENCE TO LETTERS, /NC/DER/A+, 80 ELM STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458. 
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BEST SERVICE ! NO HIDDEN COSTS! 

UNIV & SCHOOL P.O. 'S WELCOME! 
APPLE IIGS UPGRADES 

	
FALL SPECIALS 

Run Appleworks on your II+ or Franklin Ace! 
NEW Plusworks III will configure any version 
of Appleworks to run on your computer. One 
time configure package. Not a pre-boot. 
A.W. 1.0-2.1 req. 64K, 80 columns, shft key mod. 
A.W. 3.0 req. 128K, 80 columns, shift key mod 	 
Plusworks III w/complete docs 	 $39 
16K RAM BD. Expands II+ from 48K to 64K 	 $34 
128K RAM BD. Legend/Titan Compatible 	 $64 
DOS/ProDOS Emulator for above 128K BD 	 $24 
80 Column II+ Board Videx compatible 	 $48 
Shift Key Modification 	$7 
Lower Case Adapter. Rev. 7 & up 	 $12 

The ultimate copy program. For 5.25"-3.5"-
Hard drives. 
8.4 w/5'/4 diskette 	  $15 

SWITCH BOXES! 

Connect 2/4 Computers to One Printer! 
Parallel (A/B) 2-Way 	  $25 
Parallel (A/B/C/D) 4 Way 	  $35 
Serial (A/B) 2 Way 	  $25 
Serial (A/B/C/D) 4 Way 	  $35 
Mini-Din 8 w/Master Cbl (NB) 2-Way 	 $35 
Mini-Din 8 w/Master Cbl (A/B/C/D) 	 $45 

We carry a full line of cables for the 
Apple II and Mac serieis' 	   Call! 

5 YEAR NO HASSLE WARRANTY ON ALL PC BOARDS! 
CALL or WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE PRICE LIST! 

ADD $4 SHIP-C.O.D. OKAY-VISA MC NO EXTRA FEE! 

PRICE BUSTERS (619) 589-0081 
4233 Spring St., Ste. 402, La Mesa, CA 92041 

Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Pacific Time 

  

DISK DRIVES! QUIET COOLING FANS 

 

  

SuperFan II for 11+/Ile. Kensington Style 
w/surge protect & twin rear AC outlets 	 $27 
Super Cooler GS for your Ilgs. No audio line 
interference. Internal Mount 	  $24 

PRO-KEYPAD for Ile/IIc 

Numberic data entry made simple. Includes 
mathematic, decimal & RETURN keys. 
PRO KEYPAD for U.S. & European Ile 	 $34 
PRO KEYPAD for U.S. & European Ilc 	 $39 

Disk Drive H/H for Apple 11+/Ile 	 $119 
Disk Drive H/H for Apple 11c/11c+Ilgs 	 $119 
Disk Drive H/H Dsy Chainable 11c+/Ilgs 	 $139 
Disk Controller BD 5.25" 11+/11e/lIgs 	 $34 
AMR 3.5" Drive 	  $194 
A.E. 3.5" Drive 	  $199 
Disk Controller BD 3.5" 114111e 	 $49 
AE VULCAN HARD DRIVES 	  Call 
WD4OMEG W/H.S. SCSI CARD 	  $499 

GAMEPORT SWITCHBOX 
Switch between mouse & joystick or any two 
gameport peripherals. Free master cable... $29 

APPLE II Plus OWNERS 
	

COPY II PLUS 

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE' 

CORRECTIONS 
Our listing of Alliance for Technology 
Access centers is incomplete as it 
appears in our October 1991 issue 
("Breaking Down Barriers," p. 40). To 
the California listing, add the Special 
Technology Center, 590 Castro 
Street, Mountain View, CA 94041, 
(415) 961-6789; the Computer Access 
Center, 2425 16th Street, Room 23, 
Santa Monica, CA 90405, (213) 450-
8827; and the Special Awareness 
Computer Center, Rehabilitation Center, 
2975 North Sycamore Drive, Simi 
Valley, CA 93065, (805) 582-1881. In 
Colorado, you may contact the Access-
Ability Resource Center, 1056 East 
19th Avenue, B-410, Denver, CO 
80218-1088, (303) 861-6250; in 
Florida, Computer CITE, 215 East New 
Hampshire Street, Orlando, FL 32804, 
(407) 898-2483; in Georgia, Tech-
Able, 1040 Irwin Bridge Road, Conyers, 
GA 30207, (404) 922-6768; in Hawaii, 
the Aloha Special Technology Access 
Center, 1750 Kalakaua Avenue #1008, 
P.O. Box 27741, Honolulu, HI 96827-
0741, (808) 955-4464. In Maine, 
contact the Maine Parent Federation, 
P.O. Box 2067, Augusta, ME 04338-
2067, (207) 582-2504; in Maryland, 
Learning Independence Through 
Computers, 28 East Ostend Street, 
Suite 140, Baltimore, MD 21230, 
(301) 659-5462. In New Jersey, add 
the Center for Enabling Technology, 9 
Whippany Road, P.O. Box 272, Whippany, 
NJ 07981, (201) 428-1455. In Ohio, 
the Dayton facility listed is now called 
the Technology Resource Center: 
Enabling People with Disabilities. 

In addition, a spokesperson for the 
Information Technology Resource 
Center of Chicago, Illinois, offers this 
clarification regarding the role of the 
Technology Resource Consortium: 
The TRC is a nonprofit organization 
that seeks to advise other nonprofit 
groups (not individuals) in the areas 
of purchasing, training, and computer 
literacy (not in the area of assistive 
devices) 

In our recent "Year in Review" feature 
(December 1991, p. 42), we inadver-
tently omitted Wings for Learning's 
address; the company is located at 
1600 Green Hills Road, P.O. Box 
66002, Scotts Valley, CA 95067-
0002, (408) 438-5502. Also, Fantasy-
Works Software's address is inaccu-
rate as it appears; the correct 
address is R O. Box 57, Bedford, TX 
76095-0057, (817) 685-8003, (800) 
727-4103. The program Flicks 'n' 
Chips, from Robert A. Brent, is priced 
at $48 plus $3.50 shipping; a free 
preview copy is available for $3.50 
shipping only. The company's address 
is 33 Midway #204, San Francisco, 
CA;94133, (415) 397-5759. 

4 MEGabyte IIGS RAM board. 
Fully DMA Compatible 	w/1 MEG $99 
Expands ROM 01 & ROM 3 Ilgs 	w/2 MEG $149 
Fall Special 	 w/4 MEG $229 
AEGS-RAM+ 6 MEG RAM board 	w/1 MEG $189 
256K RAM SET (8pc) Lifetime Wty 	 $18 
256K RAM 3 Set Special (24pc) 	 $49 
1 MEG RAM Set (8pc) 5 Yr Wty 	 $55 
IIGS Serial/Parallel Converter 	 $59 
IIGS replacement Power Supply 	 $75 
SoundSystem 2 New 2-Way Amplified 
Speaker Pair. Put the S in your IIGS 	 $89 

IIGS 105 MEG PRO-DRIVE 

The fastest Quantum HardDrive (10ms). 
Complete w/Apple Hi-Speed SCSI Card. 
BONUS 25 Megabytes of the Best IIGS 
Public-Domain & Shareware Programs. 
PLUG AND PLAY READY' 	$599 

Ile/lIc MEGABYTE RAM 

Licensed by Applied Engineering. A 100% 
replacement for Extended 80 card. Expands 
Appleworks desktop to 998K and allows 
instant switching between modules. 
Above w/256K 	  $89 
Above w/512K 	$109 	w/1 Meg $149 
Super Expander C Expands Ilc to 1152K, 
Appleworks desktop to 1052K, & allows in- 
stant module switching w/256K 	 $99 
Above w/512K 	$119 	w/1 Meg $159  

PBC EXTENDED 80 COLUMN CARD for 
Apple Ile. Expands Ile to 128K (Appleworks 
desktop to 56K). Super sharp 80 column 
display, soft switch select 40/80 columns, & 
Double Hi-res graphics, all built-in! 	 $35 
PBC 256K/80 COLUMN BORD Ile. All 
above features, plus expands your Apple- 
works 3.0 desktop to 137K 	INTRO $79 
Super Serial Board 100% replacement for 
Apple Super Serial Card, this versatile 
RS232 board can be used for all modems 
and serial printers. For 11+/11e/lIgs 	 $48 
SSB to Imagewriter I cable 10' 	 $11 
SSB to Imagewriter II cable 10' 	 $11 
SSB to Modem (Standard RS232) 10' 	 $11 

MORE SUPER SPECIALS! 
Graphic Parallel Board w/6ft cable. Text & 
graphic screen prints. Versatile graphics 
including inverse/normal, enhanced, 90 
degree rotate & double size print. 11+/e/gs 	$44 
Parallel Printer Board w/cable. Text print 
only. Used where graphics is not required 	$35 
Z80 CP/M Board Opens the CP/M world for 
11+/e/gs. Microsoft & Turbo Pscal Comp 	 $34 
Joystick III Similar to the Hayes Mach III, 
with large fire button on stick 	  $24 
6 AMP Power Supply. Drop in replacement 
for 11+/Ile supply. Double the amp power! 	 $49 
TV Modulator Connects your Apple 11+111e to 
any color or black/white TV 	  $15 
Serial/Parallel Converter. Connects your Ilc 
to any parallel printer 	  $49 
AE Transwarp 3.6Mhz accelerator. 11+/e 	 $99 
ZIPCHIP 8Mhz by Zip Tech. Ile/11c 	 $159 

February 1992 • inCider/A+ • 11 Circle 105 on Reader Service Card. 
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LiwyvvukJ(.4./ 
The full.featured portable from NS! 

From the office to your desktop, in your briefcase or its custom carrying case—this 
is the only FULL-FEATURED portable drive! You'll appreciate its 10-12ms access 
time with every application you open, run and save. And check out these "Smart 
Features." LEDs are in the upper left corner for easy visibility. High impact materials 
are used to withstand the punishment experienced in real life usage. Powered via 
the Mac floppy port or its external power supply this ultra quiet, fan-free drive uses 
the Apple Standard Lock System to protect your data, can be daisy chained via a 
pass-through SCSI cable and has external SCSI ID selection. The unique 
QuickLock Power CableTM  insures that the power connection will not slip out if the 
drive is moved or repositioned on the desktop. It also ships with DiskWriterTM, TMS' 
universal formatting software and 26+ Mbs of shareware & freeware. See external 
prices below.  Call about TMS' "Shadow To Go," $75 upgrade policy! 

TMS PRO SERIES HARD DRIVES 
*Int. 	Ext. 

Pro 52 LPS 11 ms $249 $339 
Pro 105 LPS iirns 389 479 
Pro 170 ioms 599 689 
Pro 210 ioffis 729 819 
Pro 425 loms 1299 1389 
Full Two Year Warranty on all TMS Hard Drives 
'Internal prices for Macintosh only! 

TMS PRO TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS TMS REMOVABLE HARD DRIVES 
TMS Pro T60, $439, includes 1 tape 

	
TMS Pro R45, $479 20ms, Inds. 1 cart. 

TMS Pro T155. S499, includes 1 tape 
	

TMS Pro R90, $699 20ms, incl. 1 cart. 
Extra tapes $15.95 & $24.95 

	
Extra carts $68.95 & $119.95 

Full One Year Warranty on all Tape Systems 
	

Full Two Year Warranty on all TMS Removables 

Why Buy TMS? 
Pro Series Features 

International Auto-Switch Power Supply/2 AC Jacks 
VCA Mechanism/Selectable Pushbutton SCSI ID Switch 
2 SCSI Ports/Shielded Power Supply/All Manuals 
Shareware: 25 Mbs, Macintosh • 27+ Mbs, GS 
'hisper Quiet" Fan/All Necessary Hardware 

TMS Peripherals' 30 Day Money Back & Performance 
Guarantee: "If you experience a problem with your drive, 
TMS will ship you a new drive & pick up the suspect 
drive—at our expense!" 

TMS Peripherals' Full 2 Year Warranty / Toll-Free Tech 
Support Line: "If a problem persists after thorough 
troubleshooting by our courteous, expert technical 
staff—ship us the suspect drive & we'll send you a 

lio
replacement unit within 48 hours" 

All Apple drives are preformatted & partitioned & come 
with the latest System Software & 26+ Mb's of shareware. 
All Mac drives are preformatted & come with the latest 

101 	
System Software & 25+ Mb's of shareware. 

For your convenience, we're open Sam-8pm (EST) 
Monday—Saturday and all products 
ship Federal Express. 

The C.V. Technologies RamFAST/SCSI 
This is the SCSI card that is upgradable to 1 Mb of cache. It is also 
the SCSI card that is 5 to 8 times faster than the Apple SCSI card 
under ProDOS 8 and twice as fast under GS/OS. It has an 
automatic lookahead for unbeaten performance. It has built-in 
tape backup software that runs in the background. It has a 
mouse-driven configuration program. It has password protection, 
of course. By the way, it's also TOTAM 	stem 6.0 compatible. 
It's made by C.V. Technologies.. 

256K Rev. D V2.01 $179.95, 
1 Mb Rev. D V2.01 $239.95, 
Reconditioned 256K Rev. C ONLY $99.95 

The C.V. Technologies GS Memory Board 
The memory board that is upgradable to 4 Mbs and fully DMA compatible 
up to 8 Mbs utilizing its piggyback connector is now the most affordable 
IIGS memory board available today! It's made by a company known for 
its support of the Apple II market. It's made by C.V. Technologies. 

0 Mb $49, 1 Mb $89, 2 Mb $133, 3 Mb $177, 4 Mb $221 

C.V. Technologies 
"We make hard drives RamFASZY" 

Circle 56 on Reader Service Card. 

If you don't see it on these pages, please call. • C.O.D.'s Welcome—NO SURCHARGE • P.O.'s by fax or mail 



NEW!!! 
8 Mhz Zip Chip 
for your Ile /11c. 
Available now! 
ONLY $144.95 

SHOEBOXTM 
Organize all your personal & household 
information in one easy to find location. Includes 
FREE Hypercard IIGS ($99 value)!  Requires 1.5 
Mbs & hard disk. 	 $39.95 

FORMULATErM 
A "word processor for math," Formulate can help 
create & print worksheets, exams & other 
publications that include formulas & symbols. 
Requires 1 Mb 	 $32.95 
GRAPHICWRITER 111," 
Superior DTP with word processing, page layout, and graphics in 
one complete package!  Includes free clip art & font disks. 1990 
inCider/A+ Editors' Choice. "Our favorite DTP program for the 
GS..."Dec. '91 inCider/A+ Requires 768K. 	 $88.95 
SUPERCONVERTTM 
Convert graphics to super hires from Apple Hs, Macintosh, IBM, 
Atari ST, Amiga, Commodore 64/128, & GIF. Just put the graphic on 
a IIGS disk and convert it. Change color to B & W or go between 320 
& 640 modes. 1 Mb "...it can convert virtu Ily any type of 
graphics file to super hi-res."-inCider/A+ 	 27.95 

FONT FACTORY GS*. 
Resize fonts, create special symbols, improve print quality. Requires 
768K. "...clearly the Cadillac of the field."-inCider/A+ $27.95 

EXPRESS 	 $25.95 

IIGS Products From 

Seven Hills 

$58.95 
$58.95 
$34.95 

$51.95 
$41.95 
$38.95 

SERVICE  *  SUPPORT  *  SATISFACTION 
Apple Computer take note: 

"This Zip GSX makes 
a full featured GS word 
processor faster than 
several Mac word processors running on a 
monochrome display." -Nibble Magazine 
Imagine your GS running at a full 7,8 or even 9 
Mhz. Easy to install. Compatible with ALL GS 
hardware and software. 

9 MHz/32K Cache memory, 
DMA Compatible 
Now only $248.95 

Full One Year Warranty on ZIPGSX. 

ROGER WAGNER 
► HyperStudio 3.0 $99 

Clip Art Vol. 1 or Vol. 2, Clip Sounds or 
Desktop Screen Saver 
Graphic Exchange or Macromate 
SoftSwitch 

► ORCA/C or Pascal Compiler 	 $78.95 
ORCA/M 2.0 Assembler 	 $59.95 
Design Master 	 $48.95 

► ORCA/Disassembler $28.95 or Talking Tools $38.95 
Learn to Program Bundle 	 $118.95 

256K chips (set of 8) 	 $18 
► 1 Mb chips (set of 8) 	 $50 

1 Mb S1MMs $38 • 2 Mb $90 • 4 Mb $141 

PLATINUM PAINT 
BeagleWrite GS 
GS Desk Accessories 
TO. SideSpread 
T.O. Graph 
TO. SuperFonts or T.O. SuperForms 
T.O. UltraMacros 

► SALVATION SUPREME 	$95.95  
ALL 5 Salvation Ilgs Utilities 

HARMONIE 	 $31.95 
Printer driver software for excellent GS/OS text & graphics. 

QUICKIE SCANNER 	 $195.95 
The only hand-held, grey-scale scanner for all "slot 
equipped" Apple Its & Laser 128. Editor's Choice, 
inCider, June '90 

The New Print Shop 
McGee at the Fun Fair, IIGS 

► Macintosh Version 
! Katie's Farm or McGee, IIGS 

Macintosh Version 
Where in (the) World, USA, Europe or 

Time is Carmen Sandiego? 
IIGS or Macintosh Version 

The Playroom, Apple II 
Macintosh Version 

►ProTERM 3.0 

WestCode 	ov,,!!• , 

SOFTWARE 

TrueTyperM 
Font 
Technology 
for the IIGS 
is here 
NOW! 

POINTLESS 	 $49.95 
Improve output with most printers-including lnnageWniterTM 
and DeskWriter". Pointless' INIT/CDEV generates 
characters at any point size, providing laser-sharp text, 
transparently from the GS/ OS System Folder. Includes a 
variety of TrueType Fonts.  System 6.0-0.K. 

►INWORDS 	 $78 
Discover the power & ease of InWordsT" today. 
InWords provides a revolutionary new way to 
enter text into your Apple II, at up to 500 WPM. 
Requires 512K & Quickie or compatible scanner. 

Applied En Bring 

PC Transporter $248.95 
3.5" 800K $195.95 
3.5" 1.6 Mb $235.95 
5.25" Drive / Ile Compatible $138.95 
Conserver $74.95 
Power Supply Ile $78.95 
Power Supply GS $84.95 
TransWarp 32K Upgrade $79.95 
DL Express w/ V.42 $275.95 
DL Express w/ V.42 & S-Fax $343.95 

RamWorks 111 
256K $129.95 	• 	512K $149.95 1Mb 189.95 

$28.95 
$23.95 
$26.95 
$23.95 
$26.95 

$28.95 
$23.95 
$28.95 

$78.95 

$19.95 
$28.95 
$33.95 

4t; 	CO ASK  4Clir 1%11[_ 
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LOST IN 
CYBERSPACE 
yberspace is no place to be: 

It's simulated reality. It's 

the setting for cyberpunk 
novels, the dangerous elec-

tronic space inhabited by 

	 cyberjocks — computer cow- 

boys who ride the digital networks. 
Cyberjocks flex their joystick muscles 

in mammoth games so realistic that 

you start asking questions: "What is 

real, anyway? Am I? Is my girlfriend?" 
Spectre ($44.95), from Velocity 

Development and Peninsula 

Garneworks, is one of those cyber-
punk games. It's fun to play alone, 
on a Mac, driving a Spectre — which 

looks a lot like a tank — around the 

playing field, shooting at bad guys 
and collecting flags and points. 

Spectre looks sharp. By keeping the 

shapes and motions of the vehicles 

simple, the programmers have con-
jured up a complex illusion: reality. 

We played Spectre alone, getting 

that important arcade-game "feel": 
when to fire guns or grenades, whom 
to destroy first, how to attack while 

backing into a corner, and when to 
bail out into "hyperspace." 

We experimented with the design 
of Spectres: how many shields, how 

much ammo, and so on. We discov-

ered the pros and cons of the over-
head view, the driver's-seat view, and 

the axiometric view. Spectre is great 

fun, but it's not unfair or unkind to 

describe it as "Arkanoid in 3D." 
The computer is an easy opponent. 

The real fun begins when you chal-

lenge another cyberjock. Spectre is a 

network game. If you've got two or 
three Macs on an AppleTalk or Ether-
Talk network, the Spectre mission 

suddenly becomes difficult. When a 

human gets behind the wheel of the 
other Spectre, you don't know what 

to expect next. When three or more 

of you gather in cyberspace, the 
potential alliances become baffling. 

Contact Velocity Development at 

P.O. Box 875, Palatine, IL 60078-

0875, (708) 991-0594, or Peninsula 
Gameworks at (415) 848-9168. 

WHAT'S EW 

BEEFING UP YOUR IIGs 
System Software 6.0 for the Apple Iles

should be shipping by the time you 
read this. Was it worth the wait? Is it good 
because it's the last system-software 
update for the GS, or is it going to be the 
last because it's so good? Here are some 
highlights of the long-awaited upgrade: 
• System 6.0 brings the IIGs and the Mac 
even closer together: You can now simply 
insert a Mac disk with its hierarchical file 
system into a GS drive. You can't run the 
same programs, but it's easier to share data. 
• A tiny word processor called Teach is 
included with the prerelease version of 
System 6.0; it's a text-file reader that also 
imports MacWrite files from HFS disks, in 
addition to AppleWorks and AppleWorks 
GS word-processing files. This simple 
program proves that it's possible for a GS to 
understand and create Mac data files. Apple 
could write Apple File Exchange for the GS. 
• Dan Hitchens' Media Controller desk 
accessory looks like a complex remote 
control. It promises to replace Apple's CD 
Remote desk accessory as well as a number 
of third-party controllers for devices such as 
videodisc players, VCRs, and compact-disc 
players with a single standard interface. 
Apple includes drivers for the Apple CD 
SC CD-ROM drive and the Pioneer 2000 
and 2400 videodisc players; third parties 
may write more. We hope this standard is 
accepted —writing a similar media controller 
for the Mac would be a big first step. 
• The Finder can now find files on large 
storage devices. FindFile will locate a file 
on your hard disk or CD-ROM if 
you have some idea of its name. 
• The Control Panel is replaced 
by a group of control panels. 
(But the classic control-
open apple-escape Control 
Panel works as before.) 
You can have 
more than one 
control panel 
open at a time. 
You can handle a 
number of new and 
old network jobs 

from control panels: The Namer is now a 
control panel; NetPrinter has replaced the 
names of individual printers; and FolderPriv 
lets you set AppleShare folder privileges 
from a IIGs. 
• CloseView, utilities to improve computer 
use for people with disabilities — first 
demonstrated in 1988 	 lets you use 
arrow keys to move the cursor, and "sticky" 
keys let you press key combinations, such as 
Open apple-S, in sequence instead of 
simultaneously. Video Keyboard lets you 
use the mouse, or any other ADB pointing 
device, instead of the keyboard. 
• The Finder, by Andy Nicholas, is a gem. 
The key difference, aside from accelerated 
window scrolling, file opening, and main-
tenance, is improved navigation. It's easier 
to move around the GS desktop. You can 
"tunnel" into nested folders; holding down 
the option key while you double-click on a 
folder opens it and also closes the original 
folder, to keep the desktop uncluttered. 

Apple added a lot to the Finder, and to all 
of System 6.0, for software developers: new 
kinds of menus, more system sounds, 
improved QuickDraw graphics routines, 
and icon and cursor resources. 

It wouldn't be fair to compare the speed 
of a prerelease version of System 6.0 to 
System 5.0.4, but it did load noticeably 
faster. System 6.0 also works seamlessly with 
accelerator boards. We connected a GS to an 
AppleTalk network without slowing down its 
Zip GSX, a feat that was impossible with 
earlier system software. 

We were reluctant to recommend Mac 
System 7.0 when it first came out, but 

the prerelease version of GS System 
, 6.0 has caused less trouble than 

>) 	System 7.0. System 6.0 
improves GS per- 

formance imme-
diately; it made 

our mixed GS-and-
Mac network more 
transparent. If you own 

a GS, get System 
6.0 as soon 
as possible. 
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MAC APPLE II  ■  APPLE IIGS 

"Apple II" indicates an 8-bit product 

compatible with Iles, Iles, Ilc Pluses, 

and IIGses unless noted otherwise. 

NEW SOFTWARE 

A 
MAKING HISTORY 

elomputer Vistas Unlimited 

1611has introduced a new 

multimedia extravaganza for 

the Macintosh — photo-

graphs, high-resolution graph-

ics, sound, and text on 

compact disc or floppy disk. 

Multi-Educator American 

History contains more than 

400 photographs, 150 

computer graphics, 100 

maps, 50 historic documents, 

original sound recordings, and 

the text of a number of presi-

dential addresses. 

Students can look at any 

aspect of history they choose 

— economy, foreign policy, 

immigration, even standard 

chronology. Multi-Educator 

American History is written to 

be understood by middle-

school students, but it also 

includes a deeper level of infor-

mation that's designed to 

appeal more to high-school 

students. 

An important feature often 

overlooked in multimedia pre-

sentations is a bibliography, 

but Multi-Educator American 

History includes an extensive 

survey of books and articles to 

which students can turn for 

more information about 

American history. 

Multi-Educator American 

History sells for $49.95, with 

no sound, and requires at 

least 5 megabytes on a hard-

disk drive. Multi-Educator 

Sound, which sells for $89.95, 

requires 40 megabytes. For 

grey-scale monitors, 70 

megabytes is required, and 

the software costs $129.95. 

The CD-ROM product, which 

contains standard and grey-

scale versions, is priced at  

$79.95. An MS-DOS Windows 

version is $89.95. 

For more information, 

contact Computer Vistas 

Unlimited, 13 South Division 

Street, New Rochelle, NY 

10805, (914) 654-9717, or 

circle number 355 on the 

Reader Service card. 

A 
POWER PRINTING 

SuperPrint has long been 

a popular printing program 

for the Apple II; now Scholastic 

Software has released 

SuperPrint for the Macintosh, 

a natural match between the 

Mac's graphics power and 

Scholastic's educational 

know-how. 

SuperPrint lets you create 

posters, banners, calendars, 

and cards. Whatever you 

choose to print, you'll enjoy 

the program's built-in compre-

hensive painting tools, includ-

ing the Fun tool, which stamps 

a number of entertaining 

shapes anywhere on your 

document. SuperPrint's 

word-processing abilities also 

let you edit text wherever 

you choose. SuperPrint 

includes a large gallery of clip 

art, and also lets you save any 

graphics image or a portion 

of one as clip art, to expand 

your collection. 

The quality of your printed 

newsletters, bulletin boards, 

books, banners, and greeting 

cards will be as good as it 

comes. SuperPrint uses 

Macintosh TrueType tech-

nology to generate great-look-

ing fonts on screen and on 

paper. SuperPrint works with 

all popular classroom printers, 

and even prints in color. 

SuperPrint for the 

Macintosh is available in a 

teacher's edition with four 

disks, a user's manual, a 

reference guide, and a teach- 

ing guide for $129.95. The 

network version is $649.75. 

Site licenses are also available. 

For more information on 

SuperPrint, contact Scholastic 

Software's Inquiry Department, 

P.O. Box 7502, 2931 East 

McCarty Street, Jefferson 

City, MO 65102, (800) 541-

5513, or circle number 350 

on the Reader Service card. 

A 
FAIR EXCHANGE 

If you relied on the Teachers' 

Idea and Information 

Exchange for timely Apple-

Works tips and templates 

when the only computer you 

had was an Apple II, you'll be 

glad to learn that the same 

resources are now available 

to users of the Macintosh 

integrated package Microsoft 

Works. 

TI&IE is offering Works users 

a quarterly subscription —

disks in September, November, 

February, and April — for 

$34.95. A sample disk costs 

only $4.95. Teachers are 

encouraged to submit files and 

templates; if your work is 

published, you'll receive free 

products. 

TI&IE also sells a number of 

resources for Works. Among 

the disks available are a 

database of notable women in 

science, the arts, and history, 

as well as spreadsheet and 

database files for weather 

forecasting, census taking, 

and environmental studies, 

among others. 

Each set costs $24.95, 

but subscribers receive a 

discount. 

For more information, con-

tact the Teachers' Idea and 

Information Exchange, P.O. 

Box 6229, Lincoln, NE 68506, 

(402) 483-6987, or circle 

number 351 on the Reader 

Service card. 

A 
THAT'S LIFE 

ields of Learning: Life 

1— Science integrates your 

Macintosh with videodiscs, 

recorded sound and music, 

animation, still photographs, 

graphics, and text. It links all 

that information into a non-

linear, interactive lesson 

that's bound to appeal to 

today's visual learners. 

You can use Fields of 

Learning in a class that has 

only a single computer or 20 

— it's designed to be as effec-

tive for a classroom presenta-

tion as it is for individual 

instruction. Both computer-

based and text-based instruc-

tion encourage students to 

apply what they've learned 

outside the classroom. 

Not only does the program 

teach students about specific 

content, it also helps them to 

learn to use HyperCard, 

database managers, word 

processors, and spread-

sheets. A comprehensive 

guide for teachers smooths 

the integration of Fields of 

Learning into your classroom, 

with complete lesson plans 

keyed to the most popular 

life-science textbooks. 

Fields of Learning requires a 

Macintosh with 2 megabytes 

of random-access memory and 

a hard-disk drive. You don't 

need a videodisc player. 

The introductory price is 

$695 for an unlimited site 

license for a single school, You 

may also purchase it already 

installed on a 40-megabyte 

hard-disk drive for $1 145. 

Other Fields of Learning 

modules scheduled for this 

school year include Earth 

Science, Physical Science, 

U.S. History, World History, 

and African-American 

History. 

For prices and additional 

information, contact K-12 
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MicroMedia, 6 Arrow Road, 

Ramsey, NJ 07446, (201) 

825-8888, or circle number 

352 on the Reader Service 

card. 

• 

LOGO TOOLBOX 

Isers of LogoWriter — an 

ilaApple II word processor 

that incorporates a program-

ming language, graphics, and 

just a bit of database manage-

ment — already know they can 

do a lot with one program. But 

with the addition of Hyper-

media Tools, they can now link 

LogoWriter pages to create 

documents that can include 

text, graphics, animation, 

and music. 

Using the new tools, you 

can jump from page to page 

by pointing at a word with the 

cursor. You can import graph-

ics from other programs or 

from scanners and video-

capture boards; you can also 

import text from most word 

processors. You can even 

create your own multimedia 

presentations by using Hyper-

media Tools to control a 

videodisc player. 

You can use Hypermedia 

Tools only with LogoWriter. 

The package includes two 

sample documents: Turtles, 

which requires a videodisc 

player, and Stars and Planets  

which doesn't. 

Hypermedia Tools costs 

$39.95 ($47.50 Canadian), 

and is available from Logo 

Computer Systems, 3300 

C6te Vertu Road, Suite 201, 

Montreal, Quebec, Canada 

H4R 2B7, (514) 331-7090. 

For more information, circle 

number 353 on the Reader 

Service card. 

SIGN HERE 

If you own an Apple Ilos, but 

envy some of the toys your 

Macintosh-owning friends have 

— such as screen savers, 

hand-drawn desktops, person-

alized error beeps, and custom 

control panels — you can put 

your mind at ease: Quality 

Computers' Signature GS 

promises to make your com-

puter smile again. 

Signature GS includes four 

special Control Panel devices 

— all you have to do is simply 

add them to your GS' System  

folder and off you go. Here's 

a rundown: 

• Phantasm prevents your 

Apple Dos from suffering the 

heartbreak of screen burn-in 

by displaying a colorful graphics 

image of your choice whenever 

your GS has been idle too long. 

• Graffiti lets you draw or copy 

any GS graphic right on your 

desktop — letting you add a 

little color and spice to your 

system. 

• The S in GS stands for 

sound they say, and Sonics 

proves it by letting you add 

entertaining — or embarassing 

— sounds to your computer's 

repertoire. Why listen to the 

same boring "beep" again and 

again? 

• Bootmaster lets you config-

ure your GS' Control Panel just 

the way you like it: Put all your 

drivers and desk accessories 

into one easy-to-use menu. 

The price for Signature GS is 

an affordable $29.95, from 

Quality Computers, 20200 

East Nine Mile Road, St. Clair 

Shores, MI 48080, (800) 

443-6997. 

For more information, circle 

number 354 on the Reader 

Service card. 

AROUND THE WORLD 

our first thought is: Every school 
with a Mac should have MacGlobe, 

from PC Globe and Broderbund. 
That's the first impression this 

atlas-on-a-disk gives you. The maps, 
flags, and charts are beautifully drawn and 
colored and look bright and clear on the Mac 
display. The program even knows the German 
national anthem — and plays it. 

MacGlobe contains data on everything "from life 

expectancy to beer production," according to the 

package. It knows the average rainfall in Perth in August 

and the long-distance telephone codes for Beijing. Then, 

of course, the second thoughts begin: Every school 

with a color Mac should have it. Make that every school 

with a Mac II: MacGlobe is pokey on the LC. 

MacGlobe's speed is more a problem for reviewers —

browsing through the world looking for something to 

complain about — than for a student writing a report 

on the relationship between the number of physicians 

and the literacy rate in the Third World. If you know 

what you're looking for, it won't take long, even on an 

LC, to find it. If you're used to looking up data in 

reference books, MacGlobe's "hypertext" information-

retrieval plan will take some getting used to. 

Another second thought: If the graphics images look 

great on screen, how good are they anyplace else? 

Can you print the map of Botswana or save it to disk? 

You can save, print, and copy MacGlobe data, maps, 

charts, and flags — just make sure you leave the copy-

right notice that's generated That's generous: most 

other publishers emphatically say no to your pasting 

their maps into your social-studies term papers. 

The raw data, you might imagine, is locked into a 

chart so that you can't use it in your own spreadsheet 

or database: a second thought and a half. But not 

so: You can copy the statistics as tab-delimited text 

and paste them into most other programs. 

Contemplating copyright, you may wonder where 

MacGlobe gets its information. Are these figures for 

the consumption of coal in Newcastle accurate? Are 

they "legal"? MacGlobe's data was collected by PC 

Globe, a company that's been creating products like it 

since 1985. They know what they're doing. 

Okay, no more second thoughts. But it must cost a 

fortune, right? No, just $59.95. It belongs in your school. 

MacGlobe is distributed by Broderbund Software, 

P.O. Box 6121, Novato, CA 94748, (415) 382-4400. 

FiRST •1LO, 

lk FIAT'S \FW 
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WHAT ARE THE EXPERTS SAYING? 
'MS-DOS APPLEWORKS' 981Cider/A+ 8/91' 

What do you say to an 'MS-DOS clone' of Appleworks 3.0? Remarkable 
Technologies' SUPERWORKS (S199), has caused more than one double-
take around here. SUPERWORKS functions Ilke Appleworks on any IBM PC 
except that Its faster. If you use Appleworks and can train your fingers to 
find thek way around an MS-DOS keyboard, you can use SUPERWORKS. 
It even incorporates some features for which Appleworks users pay extra. 

**** InCider Magazine, November 1991 
Miami Herald/Craig Crournan 8/12/91 

"Known as SUPERWORKS, this Appleworks clone does almost everything 
Appleworks does and more. If you know how to use Appleworks, you 
can use SUPERWORKS without picking up a manual. SUPERWORKS brings 
the functionality of Appleworks to the MS-DOS world while leaving 
behind many of Its limitations: 

BRIDGING 
THE GAP 

INTEGRATION FOR THE NEXT 
GENERATION OF PC USERS 

Remarkable Technologies announces 
a breakthrough product which now 
delivers AppleWorks power on an IBM 
PC or compatible. SuperWorks lets 
AppleWorks users step up to a PC with 
AppleWorks files, utilizing an AppleWorks 
work-alike integrated package. 

New features provide full & complete 
integration of all capabilities including; 
spreadsheet (3-D capability), database 
(the easiest to use and one of the most 
powerful anywhere), word processing, 
a dynamic and a complete capability 
communications package, in addition 
to unlimited keystroke macros. 

SuperWorks uses only 170K in RAM 
and it's the only integrated package 
developed for the notebook. 

As a special introductory offer to 
inCider readers, SuperWorks is now 
available at the special low price of 
$199.00. SuperWorks has a regular retail 
price of $400.00. 

■ EN11RE PROGRAM USES ONLY 170K IN RAM 
II ONLY INTEGRATED PACKAGE FOR NOTEBOOKS 
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
• Aecileecois arid Apple Logo ore Registered Trodeencrks of Apple Computer Inc. and Claris Caporolion. 
• IBM anal BM Logo ore Registered T,Odernain of IBM Corp. • M5-X)5 	Trademark of Microsoft Cofperatico. 
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Special introductory offer IM 292 

❑ Please send me SuperWorks for only $199.00 (plus $5.00 S&H). 
Indicate Disc Size: 0 5,/4" Size 0 31/2" Size 
Elal=1= 01111  EXP. DATE 
CARD NUMBER 	  
SIGNATURE 	  
NAME 	  
COMPANY 	  
ADDRESS 	  
CITY 	  
STATE 	  ZIP 	  
Mail to: Remarkable Technologies, 245 Pegasus Ave., 

Northvale, New Jersey 07647-9971 



Parallel ProTM 
The Most Powerful Apple Printer 

Interface You Can Buy 
When you're trying to find the right parallel interface for 

your printer, look to Applied Engineering to bring you the 
best in quality and features 

• Compatible with Apple Ile, JIGS, and II+ 
(works in any slot except 3). • Fully 

compatible with ProDOS, Dos 3.3, 
Pascal, and CP/M. • Works 

automatically with 
virtually all software. 

• Supports almost 
all parallel printers 

including: Epson, IBM, 
Okidata, C. Itoh, NEC, Star 
Micronics, Toshiba, and more. 
• Conforms fully to the Cen- 

tronic Stan 	u t-in control panel allows easy access 
to set-up information • Automatic formatting of basic listings 
• Built-in self test and Buffer Pro- support. • Extensive 
graphics print capability for the hi-res, double hi-res, and the 
IIGs super hi- res screens. • Buffer option available (see below). 
• Includes 6-ft cable for connecting to your printer. 

Buffer ProTM 
Buffer Pro adds memory to 

Parallel Pro, freeing your Apple 
from running the printer. With 
Buffer Pro, you can continue to 
use your Apple while the printer 
is printing. To add Buffer Pro to 
Parallel Pro, simply unplug the 
cable on Parallel Pro and plug Buffer Pro where the cable 
was, then plug the cable onto Buffer Pro, That's it! 
• Compatible with He, IlGs, and II+. • Fits in a Hos with 
or without fart • Adds 32 to 256 pages of printer buffering 
• User expandable using 64K or 256K RAM chips one 
chip at a time and in any combination Each 256K chip 
adds 32 pages (maximum of 8 chips). • Connects direct-
ly to Parallel Pro. • Works automatically with virtually all soft-
ware • May be paused or cleared with simple commands 
(unlike other buffers, you don't have to "shoot the computer" 
if you want to stop the print-out before it's done). 

Both Parallel Pro and Buffer Pro come with a compre-
hensive manual, a 1 year warranty—parts & labor, and 
outstanding technical support if needed. 

Parallel Pro 	  $99.00 

Buffer Pro Option: with 32-page buffer 	 $115.00 
with 128-page buffer 	 $129.00 
with 256-page buffer 	 $149.00 

Order today! 
See your dealer or call Applied Engineering today, 9 am 

to 11 p.m. 7 days. Or send check or money order to 
Applied Engineering MasterCard, VISA and C.O.D. welcome. 
Texas residents add applicable sales tax. 

AE APPLIED ENGINEERING- 
The Apple enhancement experts  

(214) 241-6060 
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

Parallel Pro and Buffer Pro are trademarks of Applied Engineering 
Other brands and product names are registered trademarks of their rEsPecine holders 
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WHAT'S NEW 

SHAREWARE SOLUTIONS * BY JOE KOHN 

A FORCE 
OF NATURE 

What does a beautiful Apple II graphic have in common with 
a false-color image of a distant galaxy, an electron-micro-

scope image of a human cell, the ice craters found by the Voyager 
spacecraft on Triton, a leaf, a coastline, or a mountain range? 

If you've read James Gleick's book Chaos: The Making of a New 
Science, the Computer Recreations column in Scientific American, 
or David Thornburg's Learning Curve column here in inCider/A+ , 
you may have wondered about the similarities among these 
different phenomena, and dreamed of uncovering the complex 
and intriguing relationship among all things in nature. 

Welcome to the science of chaos, a new way of looking at the 
universe and the seemingly random processes of nature. Born, in 
part, out of the frustration of trying to use the traditional shapes 
of Euclidian geometry to describe natural phenomena, chaos 
theory is an attempt to explain the mysteries of the unexplainable. 
Chaos theory tries to show that there is indeed a complex rela-
tionship among all things in our universe. 

Computers have played a large role in this new science. Fractal 
geometry, for example, originated by theoretical mathemati-
cian Benoit Mandelbrot, is a branch of chaos that attempts to 
reproduce physical and natural phenomena by using simple 
mathematical models and computer algorithms. 

Several Apple II programmers have created freeware and share-
ware that provide an introduction to chaos theory and fractal 
geometry. Even if you're not fascinated by the science of chaos, 
you're sure to be spellbound by the beauty of fractal images 
unfolding before your eyes. You don't have to understand the math 
to appreciate these computer-generated images; suffice it to say 
that fractals are generated by repeating a simple mathematical 
calculation on a field of real and imaginary numbers. and repre-
senting it visually through the computer. A fractal is an infinitely 
repeating fraction of itself, duplicating the same irregular 
structures on every scale. 

If you own a Ile or IIc, you're bound to be intrigued by a pair of 
$5 shareware programs that produce hi-res fractal images. Fractal 
Generator, by a programmer known only as Crazy Diamond, 
and Manset, by Jim Scarborough, both re-create fractal images that 
most people agree are works of abstract art. One fascinating aspect 
of fractals is that they're infinitely repeatable, and these fractal 
programs let you generate new, complex fractals from each 
previous generation. You can magnify any particular portion of a 
fractal and repeat the procedure. The more generations developed 
through magnification, the more complex the images become. 

If you own a GS, you'll probably want to start your investigation 
into chaos and fractals with a pair of freeware HyperStudio stacks 
by Doug Beeferman. His Mandelbrot Mini-Stack presents a 
good plain-language overview of fractal geometry and shows a 



Power to spare 
With today's advanced peripherals and applica-
tions Apple didn't dream of a few years ago, it's easy to 
overload the standard Apple power supply. That's why 
Applied Engineering now offers a heavy duty power 
supply for the Ilcs, He and II-F. AE's Heavy Duty Power 
Supply more than doubles your Apple's power output. 

Expansion cards, disk drives, accelerators, clock 
cards, modems, printer interfaces and the base com-
puter itself all compete for the same power output. 
Expect to crank all of them up at once, and you can 
find yourself on the short end of the stick. 

Apples standard power supply provides only 2.5 
amps, compared to our 6 amp output AE's input voltage 
is 90 to 135 VAC/60 Hz or switchable to 180 to 270 
VAC/50 Hz. Output is: +5V @ 6A, +12V @ 2A, -5V @ 
.5A, -12V @ .5A. Ripple is: 10mV typ. and full load 
operating temperature is: 32° to 122°F (0° to 50°C). 

The AB Power Supply installs in minutes using 
the same four mounting holes and occupying the same 
space as Apple's power supply. Comes complete with 
a full one year warranty. 

Iles Power Supply 	 $119 
Ile, 11+ Power Supply 	 $99 
Order today! To order or for more information, see 
your dealer or call (214) 241-6060 today, 9 am to 7 pm, 
7 days. Or send check or money order to Applied 
Engineering. MasterCard, VISA and C.O.D. welcome. 
Texas residents add applicable sales tax. 

Applied Engineering® 
The enhancement experts. 

A Division of AE Research Corporation 

(214) 241-6060 
P.O. Box 5100 	\ iddc 

omam 
Carrollton, TX 75011 

01990 AB Research, Inc All rights reserved Prices subject to change without notice Brand 
and product names are registered trademarks of their respective holders 
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series of succeeding generations of fractal images. If you're into 
the mathematics of it, there's a special section just for you. 
Beeferman's Siepinski Gasket stack is based on the November 
1990 Learning Curve column, "The Beauty of Chaos" (p. 86); it 
employs an inventive combination of text, graphics, and 
animation as it offers an in-depth explanation of the math behind 
the fractal image. To use these stacks, you need HyperStudio 
or the HyperStudio run-time module (available from your local 
user-group library or favorite on-line network). 

As chaos theorists are quick to point out, nature works in strange 
and wonderful ways to produce highly irregular shapes on a 
regular-yet-random basis. Although fractals seem quite esoteric to 
many, chaos theorists believe there's a direct relationship 
between how a computer generates a fractal and how nature 
generates a mountaintop. The computer is the ideal instrument 
to simulate that randomness of nature. Several fractal-generation 
programs produce natural-looking images. For example, Mountain 
Maker, a $5 shareware gem from Ryan Olson, creates stunning 2D 
or 3D fractals resembling mountains and lakes. It can generate an 
image in minutes, so you can watch a natural landscape form 
before your eyes. 

Fractal Mountain Generator is a freeware program written 
by Ron Lewin, developer of Micol BASIC. Lewin has added ray 
tracing, which lets the program create an imaginary sun and 
realistic shadow effects. As Lewin points out, a typical fractal is 
created by as many as a million mathematical calculations, so 
the detail of these images is astonishing. 

Three freeware programs produce more-abstract fractals: 
Fractal-GS, by Steve Disbrow, Yet Another Fractal Program 
(YAPF) by Thomas Farrell, and Set View, by Jeff G. Erickson. 
These programs simulate natural processes as they create colorful 
images. Like the fractals they generate, the programs share 
many similarities, yet they generate images in different ways. 

Set View creates fractals quickly, but it uses a nonstandard 
interface and doesn't let you save images to disk. It does allow for 
color-palette cycling during the creation process, and that can 
lead to some stunning special effects. Fractal-GS uses the standard 
GS interface, has pull-down menus, provides color cycling, and 
can save to disk a completed graphic or an image in progress. 
The fractals are intricate and can take up to 12 hours to complete. 
YAPF, using the standard GS interface, provides a way to create 
many more types of fractal images, in smaller sizes, than the 
other programs. It lets you print your fractals and can even 
display multiple fractals in resizable windows; you can also 
overlay one fractal on another for some unpredictable special 
effects. All three programs let you create new images by zoom-
ing in on a portion of a fractal and magnifying it. 

Fractal geometry appeals to people for a variety of reasons. 
They provide a way to generate beautiful abstract computerized 
images; they also attract people who love math. After creating, 
viewing, studying, pondering, and manipulating fractal images, 
you may just see the world from a different perspective. CI 

IF YOU'D LIKE TO SUBMIT YOUR PUBLIC-DOMAIN OR SHAREWARE PROGRAMS 

FOR REVIEW, SEND DISKS TO CONTRIBUTING EDITOR JOE KOHN, 166 

ALPINE STREET, SAN RAFAEL, CA 94901. 
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BY CECIL FRETWELL 

DUMP THE SYSTEM 

M
Y HARD DISK IS SLOWLY FILL-
ing up, so I'm looking for items I 
can delete safely to gain some room. 

I'm using GS System Disk 5.0.2. Like many 
computer users, I copy software packages 
I purchase to my hard drive. Most of them 
are bootable, so I end up copying an extra 
System folder into the folder I already have 
on my hard drive. As long as I boot from 
my hard drive, can I delete these extra 
System folders? 

Jack E. Tilley 
Lancaster, OH 

In general, yes, you can delete the System 
folder that comes from a disk intended for boot-
ing. You can also get rid of other folders, such 
as Icons and so on. For a list of the minimum 
files and folders you need for a bootable disk, see 
"Boot It Up" in the September 1991 Apple 
Clinic, p. 22. Compare it to your System 
folder to find out what you can delete. 

There are exceptions, however. For instance, 
Byte Works' ORCA/C compiler requires its own 
System folder because it contains vital files 
such as SYCMD (a table of legal commands 
for the ORCA shell), LOGIN (a prestart 
routine for the shell), and so on. Your best bet is 
try to find a local expert to help you out. Or 
call the technical-support people at each of the 
companies that produced your packages. 

One last comment: Update your GS to the 
latest System Disk — currently 5.0.4, soon to be 
6.0. (See "Beefing Up Your JIGS," What's New, 
p. 14 in this issue.) Every new release not only 
adds enhancements, but also contains bug fixes. 

APPLE CLINIC 

TWO FOR ONE 

I
OFTEN USE APPLEWORKS AND MY 
GS to print multiple forms on an 
ImageWriter II; I mail-merge database 

items into the word processor. In most 
cases, the document is no longer than half 
a page. Can I set the paper length to 5.5 
inches so that I can print two forms on 
one page and save paper? 

Don Bertucci 
Upland, CA 

The solution to your problem is simple once 
you learn the trick. From AppleWorks' main 
menu, select Other Activities. From that menu, 
for AppleWorks 3.0, choose Select Standard 
Settings for AppleWorks. The AppleWorks 
2.x series doesn't include this menu; it proceeds 
to the next menu. 

Choose Specify Information About Your 
Printer(s) to bring up the Printer Information 
folder. There, select the printer you want from the 
Change Printer Specifications section of the 
menu. This brings up the Change a Printer 
folder. I'll wager your Accepts Top-of-Page 
command option is set at Yes. Select it and 
change it to No. After you finish printing your 
multiple forms, you can change it back to Yes, 
but you don't have to. Another alternative is to 
create an "extra" printer identical to your regular 
printer, except for the top-of-page command. 

Let's see what's happening from a technical 
point of view. With the option set to Yes, 
AppleWorks assumes the indicated printer elec-
tronics &ill accept what's called a form-feed 
character. At all times, the printer keeps track 
of where its printhead is with respect to the 
paper. When it "sees" the form feedcharacter, it 
indexes the paper forward (or backward i fyou're  

playing some exotic tricks with your printer) to 
produce a full page, whatever that might be. 

With the option set to No, you're telling Apple-
Works your printer doesn't support the form-feed 
character or that you want it to ignore this capa-
bility. AppleWorks then takes responsibility for keep-
ing track of the printhead position; when you tell it 
to go to a new page, the software indexes up (or 
down) the proper number of lines to reach the top 
of the next page, instead of just sending a form feed
character to your printer. 

Now just go back into Printer Options (Open 
apple-O) for your document, set the Paper 
Length to 5.5 inches, and you're ready to roll. 

RESOLUTION CONFUSION 

I
'M CONFUSED BY THE PHRASES 
low resolution, high resolution, super high 
resolution, and so on. What do these 

Apple II graphics terms mean? 

Charles Sarchet 
United States Navy 

The original Apple Its and II Pluses came 
with two graphics modes, both of which have 
remained in all later incarnations of the II. 

Low resolution provides a graphics screen 
40 pixels wide by 48 pixels high, or a mixed 
mode of 40 blocks wide by 40 blocks high with 
the bottom containing straight text accessible 
via a simple PRINT statement. 

High-resolution graphics screens are 280 
pixels wide by 192 pixels high. You can define 
a mixed mode here also, wherein the bottom 32 
lines of pixels are replaced by four lines of text, 
so that the dimensions of the graphics screen 
becomes 280 by 160. 

When the Apple He came along, double-
high-resolution graphics screens were intro-
duced: 560 pixels wide by 192 high, sporting 
16 colors. Unfortunately, Applesoft BASIC 
programmers are unable to access this mode 
without resorting to machine-language routines. 

The Apple JIGS offers two super-hi-res graphics 
modes. Both offer 200 scan lines, but they differ in 
horizontal resolution; one mode has 320 pixels 
(the color of each specified by four bits), while the 

EXTRA, EXTRA 
Copying extra System folders to your hard disk 

can eat up space — so get rid of those freeloaders. 
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The Sensational Lasers 
Apple Ile/IIc Compatible 

$289 

The Laser 128® features full Applew II compatibility with an internal disk drive, serial, parallel, modem, and 
mouse ports. When you're ready to expand your system, there's an external drive port and expansion slot. The 
Laser 128 includes COPY II PLUS software! Take advantage of this exceptional value today 	 $289 

Super High Speed Option! 

only $365 
The LASER 128EX has all the features of the 
LASER 128, plus a triple speed processor and 
memory expansion to 1MB 	 $365.00 

LASER PC-4 the Notebook Computer that has 
received rave reviews. Transfer software 
included w/Serial and parallel cables. 
MAC Version 	 CCP  $229.00 
IBM Version 	CM)  $209.00 

DISK DRIVES 
" 5.25 LASER/Apple 11c 	 $ 99.00 
" 5.25 Apple 11e 	  $ 99.00 
* 3.50 Apple 800K 	  $139.00 
* 5.25 LASER Daisy Chain 	 $109.00 
" 3.50 LASER Daisy Chain 	 $179.00 

Save Money by Buying 
a Complete Package! 

THE STAR LASER 128 Computer with 12" 
Monochrome Monitor and the LASER 192E 
Printer 	  $565.00 

THE SUPERSTAR LASER 128 Computer with 
14" RGB Color Monitor and the LASER 192E 
Printer 	  $675.00 

ACCESSORIES 
" 12" Monochrome Monitor 	 $109.00 
* 14" RGB Color Monitor 	 $229.00 
* LASER 192E Printer - Epson  CZ&  $199.00 
* LASER 192A Printer - Apple_ 	cm/  $219.00 

LASER 2424 Printer - 24Pin .  402)  $299.00 
LASER 128 RAM Card OK 	$ 29.00 

* Mouse 	  49.00 
* Joystick (3) Button 	

 $ 
$ 29.00 

* UDC Card 	 $ 49.00 

MICRO YOUR, DIRECT SOURCE FOR APPLE 
AND IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS USA 

.3 Phone Orders: 1-800-654-5426 
- 5 Mountain lime • No Surcharge on Visa or MasterCard Orders! 
Customer Service 1-800-537-8596 • In Colorado (3031938-9089 

FAX Orders: 1-303-939-9839 
Laser 128 is a registered trademark of Video Technology Computers. Inc. Apple. Apple ne. Apple Ile and humane, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Me 

2888 Bluff Street, Suite 257 • Boulder, CO. 80301 
Add 3% Shipping • Colorado Residents Add 3% Tax 

Your satisfaction is our guarantee! 

other has 640. In changing from 320 mode 
to 640 mode, the horizontal resolution is 
doubled at the expense of dividing the color 
resolution by four. 

SPEED DEMON 

W
ITH ALL DUE RESPECT THE TWO 
programs presented in the October 
1991 Apple Clinic ("Changing 

Speed," p. 20) represent a rather severe 
case of overkill for the stated purpose. If 
you need to alter your GS' speed to run a 
particular program, it should be a 
temporary change. BUILD.SPEED and 
CHANGE.SPEED result in a permanent 
change in the Control Panel setting — 

100 GOSUB 190 

110 PRINT "Enter desired speed" 

120 INPUT "SLOW = 0 

FAST = 1 (0/11: ":S% 

`190 PRINT 

140 IF S% < 0 OR S% > 1 THEN 110 

150 IF S% = 0 AND X% > 127 

THEN POKE 49206,X% — 128 

160 IF S% = 1 AND X% < 128 

THEN POKE 49206,X% + 128 

170 G0SU8 190 

180 END 

190 X% = PEEK (492061 

200 IF X% > 127 

THEN PRINT "FAST SPEED 

210 IF X% < 128 

THEN PRINT "SLOW SPEED" 

220 PRINT 

Program listing. Changing GS system 
speed temporarily in BASIC. 

that is, one that will still be in effect 
after the next boot. 

If you're running Applesoft BASIC as 
stated, there's a much better scheme that 
doesn't alter the speed permanently. It 
involves hardware register $C036 (a.k.a. 
49206 or —16330). See the accompanying 
Program listing for a demonstration. 

Set, bit 7 of $C036 indicates high speed; 
cleared, it indicates slow speed. Note care-
fully how lines 150 and 160 alter the 
system speed. The hardware register 
contains other critical bits you must not 
change; if you do, you can expect weird 
things to happen. 

Again, remember that the changes are in  

effect only during the life of the program. 
You must read the current contents of 
$C036, modify only bit 7, then tore the 
result back into the register. When the 
program ends, system speed returns to its 
original state. 

J. Morris Prosser 

Pebble Beach, CA 

Spending too much time in college sometimes 
alters one's state of mind. It's the old "can't see the  

forest for the trees" syndrome. I stand corrected. 
Thanks also to James X. Paterno of Belle Mead, 
New Jersey, for the same observation. 

APPLE CLINIC IS A FORUM FOR ANSWERING YOUR 

QUESTIONS ABOUT APPLE HARDWARE AND SOFT-

WARE. ADDRESS YOUR CORRESPONDENCE TO 

APPLE CLINIC, /NC/DER/A +, 80 ELM STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458. BECAUSE OF THE 

VOLUME OF LETTERS, MOST WON'T APPEAR IN PRINT, 

BUT WE'LL TRY TO RESPOND IF YOU ENCLOSE A 

SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE. 

Circle 297 on Reader Service Card. 
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BRIDGING THE GAP 

By GREGG KEIZER 

YOU CAN BUILD BRIDGES. YOU'VE 
proved it by integrating older Apple Its 
with newer Macs. In school, at home, and 
in the office, you've successfully meshed 
three operating systems, three distinct 
lines of personal computers, and three 
different printer technologies, and still 
kept things working. It hasn't always been 
easy, but you've done it. 

Bridging the Gap debuted a year ago, 
and in that time it's covered everything from 
sharing hard-disk drives to wiring up your 
home office. But 12 columns ago, it talked 
about how educators in particular planned 
to bridge the gap between what they had 
and what they wanted to have — Apple Its 
on one side and Macs on the other. 

So how far have we come, and what more 
is in store? In one development, Apple 
recently rolled out a slew of new computers. 
Sony, folks — no new 
Apple JIGS, but a 

1111Pft - 
4ire 	11  

bunch of Macs instead. Still, three of these 
introductions — two computers and one soft-
ware package — can build new bridges and 
extend the old ones in schools. Each has its 
place in the educational-technology scheme; 
each can contribute to the classroom. 

But even here and now, schools are using 
today's hardware and software to solve their 
problems and help teach their students: 
schools like Arapahoe, a K-8 school in the 
wilds of Wyoming that spent the last year 
(and more than $100,000) bridging the 
gap. You may be surprised at the results, 
and at what the future holds. 

APPLE DOES PORTABLES 
First, though, let's get one thing straight. 

I was wrong — sort of. Last month, I spoke 
a bit too soon, dismissing Apple's note-
book line and recommending less expen-
sive DOS machines for those who need 
portability. I stand by my words. You can't 
beat the price of compact PC machines if  

you want to take your work with you. 
And moving files from PC to Macintosh, 
or even PC to Apple II, isn't 
an obstacle. 

But Apple's new PowerBook 100, the 
bottom-line notebook computer made by 
Sony, is worth a look-see by teachers. That's 
because many educators will be able to buy 
the PowerBook 100 for less than three-
fourths of its list price of $2299. Apple has 
arrangements with many district and state 
educational offices, and offers computers at 
a discount to both schools and the teachers 
who staff them. (The rest of us have to 
hustle for a bargain ourselves.) 

The PowerBook 100 is a compact 5-pound 
portable that's small enough to carry in a 
briefcase, unlike Apple's Mac Portable. It 
comes standard with 2 megabytes of RAM, a 
20-megabyte hard-disk drive, a built-in track-
ball-style mouse controller, and the ports 
you'll need to connect it to an AppleTalk 
network. What it doesn't have is a floppy-
disk drive and a top-of-the-line display. 

Though the PowerBook 100 uses the 
venerable 68000 microprocessor, the same 
chip as the Mac Classic, this portable com-
pletes most tasks as quickly as the LC. Its 
unique keyboard layout — in which keys 
occupy the top half, while the bottom half 
contains the trackball and a place to rest 
your palms — works well as you navigate a 

graphics environment 

PORTABLE CLASSROOM 
A new notebook machine, remote access, and an updated 

Classic put more Mac power into teachers' hands. 
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PowerBook 100: the ideal traveling companion. 
Photo by Will Mosgrove, courtesy of Apple Computer. 

and handles all but the longest 
typing jobs. 

I see the PowerBook 100 as 
the perfect computer for 
teachers. Its portability means 
that you can tote it easily 
between home and school. 
That alone makes it attractive 
to educators, who often do 
much of their paperwork and 
grading off hours. But the 
PowerBook 100 is more than 
just an easy-to-move Mac-
intosh. Here's how Sara, a 
hypothetical high-school English teacher, 
might use it to improve her work flow 
and that of her students. 

Once at school, Sara plops the Power-
Book 100 on her desk, plugs it into the 
outlet, reaches for the LocalTalk cable, 
and jacks the cable into the port at the 
back of the computer. Since she added 
another 2 megabytes of RAM to the Power-
Book, she can run System 7.0; she's set up 
several shared folders as locations for 
Apple IIGS applications and her students' 
work. She prints assignments and the 
lecture notes she wrote the night before to 
the classroom's AppleTalk ImageWriter II 
(already shared by a pair of GSes), then 
makes copies on the school's Xerox 
machine before classes begin. 

Sara's PowerBook 100 is the only Mac in 
the classroom's miniature network. The 
other two machines, both GSes, use her 
notebook as a hard-disk depository for 
files and select applications. In one shared 
folder on her PowerBook 100, for instance, 
Sara has a copy of AppleWorks GS, which 
her students launch from a GS over 
AppleTalk. It's a bit slow, but it simplifies 
classroom computing. 

More importantly, students can drop 
their work into another shared folder, titled 
In, on Sara's PowerBook 100. At the end of 
the day, she disconnects the notebook from 
the network, drops the computer into her 
briefcase, and heads home. There she runs 
ClarisWorks or MacWrite II (she has both 
on her crowded hard-disk drive), opens 
her students' AppleWorks GS word-
processing files directly, makes her changes 
and appends comments, then saves the 
files in AppleWorks format to the third 
shared folder, marked Out. Next morning, 
when she again links the PowerBook to  

the GSes, her students can quickly retrieve 
their work over the network. 

Because she uses the same computer at 
home and in the classroom, Sara doesn't 
have to worry about where she keeps her 
lesson plans, attendance and grading 
spreadsheets, and student database —
they're all in the PowerBook. For less than 
$1700, a school puts a computer on a 
teacher's desk and in her home; at the 
same time, it bridges the Apple II-to-Mac 
gap in a classroom, introduces System 7.0's 
folder and file sharing, and, to some 
extent, adds a hard-disk drive to that class-
room's Apple IIGs computers. 

Smart school districts, those that are truly 
committed to technology, know that teachers 
are the first in the computer "food chain"• If 
teachers aren't comfortable with computers, 
it's unlikely that they'll push their students to 
use the machines in the classroom. One of 
the best things that a school or district can do 
to foster technology in the classroom is to 
split the cost of a PowerBook 100 with any 
teacher who wants one. The school gets 
another Mac during school hours; the teacher 
gets a capable computer at home during 
evenings, weekends, and holidays; the 
students get a more productive, responsive 
instructor. Everybody wins. 

SON OF CLASSIC 
The second new Mac educators should 

pay attention to is the Classic II. It may look 
just like a Classic, but it's nearly twice as fast, 
thanks to the 16-megahertz 68030 brain 
inside the box. Other improvements crop 
up inside and outside the Classic II's case, the 
same plastic shell that houses its slower 
sibling, but they're almost incidental: an 
audio-in port and included microphone for 
sound input a la the LC, and memory  

expandability up to 10 megabytes rather 
than the Classic's• measly 4 megabytes. 

It's the Classic II's speectlhat makes it 
attractive at school. No, not to equip kids' 
(or even teachers') desks. The less expen-
sive two-floppy Classic is the best black-
and-white buy; if you need color and want 
Apple II compatibility, you need the LC. 
(The Classic II does include 32-bit Color 
QuickDraw in ROM, but you can't connect 
it to an external monitor without a pricey 
third-party add-on; nor can the Classic II 
run Apple II software.) 

Think AppleShare instead. The Classic II 
makes an affordable — and powerful —
AppleShare file server, especially config-
ured with an 80-megabyte hard disk and 4 
megabytes of RAM ($2399 list). Install the 
AppleShare file-server software on a 
Classic II, connect it to an AppleTalk net-
work, and you have a central depository 

UPDATE ON AFE 

In "You Asked For It" (Bridging the 
Gap, November 1991, p. 68), I said 
that "moving text from the Mac to the 
GS isn't easy." Astute readers comment-
ing in inCider/A+ 's America Online 
area took exception. 

One reader chastised me for omitting a 
discussion of using Apple File Exchange 
to transform Mac files into ProDOS. 
Point well taken. AFE can take a Mac-
intosh format file, put it on a ProDOS 
disk, and turn it into something an 
Apple II can recognize; I do it all the 
time. My point, however, was that it's not 
as easy moving data from the Mac to tlie 
Apple II as it is from the Apple I Ito thel --
Mac. As long as the crucial operations of 
disk reading and invisible file translation 
reside on the Macintosh, that will be true. 

Another reader told me about A2FX, a 
shareware program that does let you stick 
a Macintosh disk into an Apple Ifs 
3.5-inch drive and transfer files to a 
ProDOS volume. Bridging the Gap will 
take a look at A2FX in the near future. 

Something like A2FX may be moot 
for some GS owners, though, assuming 
that Apple releases System 6.0 and 
that the new operating system reads 
Mac disks directly from a connected 
SuperDrive. 	 — G.K. 
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PRODUCT INFORMATION 
AppleTalk Remote Access, 
$199 
Apple Ile Card, $199 
localTalk Connector Kit, $75 
Mac Classic II, $2399 
PowerBook 100, $2299 
Apple Computer Inc. 
20525 Mariani Ave. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
[408) 996-1010 

MECC 
6160 Summit Drive North 
Minneapolis, MN 55430 
(800) 685-6322 

PhoneNet 
Farallon Computing 
2000 Powell St. 
Emeryville, CA 94608 

(510) 596-9100 
$59.95/connector box 

Works-to-Works Transporter 
Microsoft Corp. 
1 Microsoft Way 
Redmond, WA 98052-6399 
(503) 245-0905 
freeware 
available on line 

BRIDGING THE GAP 

for Mac and Apple II software, anything 
from MacWrite to AppleWorks Network. 
Apple IIe and IIGs computers can connect 
to the Classic, draw on its hard-disk drive 
for program and file storage, and even 
launch directly from the server, saving 
money that otherwise would have been 
spent on floppy-disk drives. 

Because it's twice as fast as the Classic, a 
Classic II can handle a larger network load 
without bogging down. Although it's only 
several hundred dollars more, it's a much 
better choice as a server than the Classic, 
and nearly as good as the more expensive 
Macintosh LC. Small- to medium-sized 
AppleShare networks — up to a dozen 
machines or so — will be well served with 
the Classic II as their server. 

ON REMOTE 
If you've ever tried to work from home, 

but discovered that the work was tucked away 
on the computer in your classroom, you'll 
relish this third bridge — AppleTalk 
Remote Access. Simply put, AppleTalk 
Remote Access lets you work from any 
modem-equipped Mac as if it were connected 
to an AppleTalk network. Instead of Local-
Talk cabling stretching between hearth and 
home room, phone lines carry the data. 

AppleTalk Remote Access may seem 
more like a business tool — something 
that PowerBook owners would use to 
connect with the office network from a 
hotel room (every PowerBook, incidentally, 
does come with a copy of AppleTalk Remote 
Access) — but this $199 package has some 
practical schoolhouse applications. 

Imagine working at home, catching up 
on worksheets, handouts, notes, or other 
classroom material. Your school has a laser 
printer connected to the office AppleTalk 
network, but teachers are usually three 
deep around the machine first thing in 
the morning. Why not print from home 
the night before? 

Using AppleTalk Remote Access, all you 
do is dial up the office Macintosh (it has to 
have a modem, too) from home. Within 
moments, your Mac's desktop looks just 
as if your computer were physically 
connected to the network. Pull down the 
Chooser, select the laser printer, and print 
from home. Amazing. 

Several levels of security are built into 
AppleTalk Remote Access so that the net-
work remains out of bounds to the unin-
vited. You can even set up AppleTalk 
Remote Access so that once the remote 
computer takes a call, it hangs up the 
phone, then automatically calls your Mac-
intosh back. 

AppleTalk Remote Access has some 
amazing applications for educators, and 
even for students. Look for an in-depth 
and idea-packed evaluation of it in an 
upcoming Bridging the Gap. 

WESTWARD HO! 
In the center of Wyoming, near pictur-

esque Wind River Canyon, Arapahoe 
School has recently added dozens of new 
computers that help it bridge the gap 
between old and new. Alleta Baltes, a 
teacher and computer coordinator at the 
350-student Arapahoe School, oversaw 
the purchase and installation of more than 
50 new computers during 1991. Most were 
Mac LCs, though there were a smattering 
of powerful Mac IIs, a few Classics, half a 
dozen Apple IIGses, and ten IBM PCs. 

"We looked at both [Mac and IBM]," 
says Baltes, "and we seriously considered 
both. But the LC came with everything —
a network card [built-in AppleTalk], sound 
input, a microphone. We didn't have to 
buy another piece of equipment. And the 
LC also has Apple IIe support." 

In fact, Arapahoe installed an Apple He 
Card in each LC it purchased, "even those 
used by the administration. We did it for 
consistency's sake," notes Baltes. 

Though Arapahoe already had more 
than 20 Apple lies in its K-8 classes, it 
didn't have much Apple II software. But 
once the LCs were added, it made sense to 
up the Apple II ante. Arapahoe turned to 
MECC for a school-wide site license. "It 
gives us a tremendous amount of Apple 
II software," Baltes reports. 

Contrary to the practice in many other 
schools — which are breaking up computer 
collections and parceling them out to 
individual classrooms — Baltes assembled a 
mega computer lab with the bulk of the 
LCs. Linked via an AppleTalk network 
(using Farallon's PhoneNet connectors), the 
lab's machines are used for multimedia, 
writing, computer-aided instruction, and 
more. "Eventually we'll put them [the LCs] 
in the classroom," predicts Baltes. "But for 
now, the lab is the only way to go. Without a 
lab, the software simply disappears." 

The Apple IIs in the building aren't 
connected to this network, though — a 
failing that Baltes isn't sure will ever be 
corrected. U.S. West Communications 
studied Arapahoe's technology needs and 
recommended a school-wide network, but 
that's difficult when "it's two hours to the 
nearest Apple dealer." Instead, teachers 
and students use "sneakernet": They walk 
disks from Apple IIs to Macs. AppleWorks 
files, for instance, make the transition to 
the Mac via Apple File Exchange (AFE) 
and Works-to-Works Transporter, an AFE 
file that transforms AppleWorks docu-
ments into Microsoft Works-format files. 

When asked to talk about the future of 
technology at her school, Baltes mentions 
Mac and IBM PC, but doesn't breathe a 
word about Apple Hs. That's not as strange 
as it seems. Arapahoe may bridge the gap 
between Apple II and Mac today — thanks 
to the LC's IIe Card, AFE, and sneakernet 
— but that bridge may not be up for long. 
Not when the Mac has swept aside new 
Apple II purchases. If there are any new 
bridges to be built at Arapahoe, they're 
certain to be between Mac and PC, not 
Mac and Apple II. "I think we're going to 
have both Mac and IBM," she says, then 
adds, half apologetically, "I'd love to get 
a Tandy grant for some more PCs." ❑ 

WRITE TO CONTRIBUTING EDITOR GREGG KEIZER 

AT 4420 HILYARD STREET, EUGENE, OR 97405. 

ENCLOSE AN SASE IF YOU'D LIKE A PERSONAL REPLY. 
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As Good As Gold. 

Improved software and hardware for 
the best-selling Apple II hard drive! 

The Vulcan Lives in 
New Vulcan Gold. 
Now Vulcan, the premier hard 

drive for the Apple II family, gives 
you more speed and flexibility than 
any external or internal drive with 
the new and improved version—
Vulcan Gold. Look at these features! 

• Designed specifically for the 
Apple II series. 

• Preformatted—plug it in and 
you're off! 

• Recognizes ALL Apple soft-
ware including GS/OS, 
ProDOS, DOS 3.3, Apple 
Pascal, CP/M and MS-DOS for 
the PC Transporter. 

• Can be split in up to 16 
different partitions. 

• 70 watt power supply (nearly 
twice the capacity of compet-
ing systems). 

• Super-fast, state-of-the-art, IDE 
caching drive. 

• Tested and proven for years 
with all existing peripherals. 

• Support for years to come. 

New Life for 
Existing Vulcans* 

Existing Vulcan GS owners can 
now upgrade to the Gold-Cache 
software at a super-low price. Your 
Vulcan will be as good as gold. 

• 300-900% increase in writing 
speed! 

• 50% increase in reading speed. 

• Quickly choose which parti-
tion and even which drive to 
boot from immediately upon 
startup—simply hold down 
the space bar and select. 

* Vulcan GS 40 & 100Mb only. 20Mb and 
Vulcan Ile, call f sales for upgrade details. 

Order today! 
To place an order or for more 

information, see your dealer or call 
(214) 241-6060 today, 8:30AM to 
6:30PM (CST), M—F. Or send check 
or money order to Applied Engi-
neering. MasterCard, VISA and 
C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents 
add applicable sales tax. 

Vulcan Gold 40Mb 	 $899 
Vulcan Gold 100Mb 	$1795 
Gold-Cache Software Upgrade .... $59 

Applied Engineering® 
The enhancement experts. 

A Division of AE Research Corporation 

(214) 241-6060 
FAX: (214) 484-1365 

Made 
P.O. Box 5100 	CCM= 
Carrollton, TX 75011 	USA 

©1991. AE Research, Inc, All rights reserved. Brand and product 
names are registered trademarks of their respective holders. 
Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. 



THE WRITING CENTER 

T
o the smart software shopper, reading that a package is 
designed specifically for "students, families, and social 
groups" can serve either to raise hopes or to arouse suspicion. 
Such descriptions usually imply that a program merits 

attention because it's easy to use. If you own an MS-DOS machine, 
your interest might be piqued at the thought of a manual that's 
shorter than the last book you read or installation that doesn't require 
a shopful of tools and a degree in advanced molecular field theory. 

REVIEWS 
POOR GOOD GREAT 

on the concept of "ease of use." Many 
students, including very young ones, have 
mastered "regular" Mac word processors 
without even working up a sweat. So what 

I he Learning Comp, a‘ 

could an "easy to use" word processor 
hope to offer except fewer features? Jump 
back, Jack, and take another look at 
The Writing Center. 

EASY TO SEE 
Ironically, The Writing Center's star 

attraction isn't its text processing, but its 
handling of graphics. Its method of 
importing pictures is the most convenient 
of any word processor available: You simply 
select images from a Choose a Picture dialog 
box. This has two advantages over the more 
typical method of importing graphics 
via the clipboard. 
• First, you don't have to return to a 
graphics application to copy each new 
picture to the clipboard. 
• Second, you can use the dialog box's 
preview screen to browse quickly through 
all available pictures. When you find what 
you want, simply select Place in Document 
and the picture appears at the location 
of the cursor. 

But The Writing Center doesn't stop there. 
Any existing text wraps automatically around 
the picture. You can resize, crop, flip, or 
rotate the images or drag them to a new 
location (although you still need a separate 

graphics program to create or edit 
pictures). This attention to 
graphics makes eminent sense in 
a "student" word processor. 
Students are more likely to have 
an interest in including pictures 
in their work than a typical adult 
business user. Indeed, during 
informal testing with a group 
of 10-year-olds, The Writing 
Center's graphics features 
invariably received the most 
favorable comments. 

To help you get started, The 
Writing Center includes a selec-
tion of more than 200 clip-art 
images. Each was created with 

no more than 16 colors, so that they look 
great even when printed with the limited 
color capability of the ImageWriter II. 
To maximize output quality, The Writing 
Center provides separate optimized 
settings for color printing on an 

But if you have an Apple, particularly 
a Macintosh, you might arch your eye-
brows in suspicion at a box that trumpets 
"easy to use." The Macintosh was built 

The Learning Company 
6493 Kaiser Drive 
Fremont, CA 94555 
MOW 852-2255 

• word processor with 
desktop-publishing 
features 

• 1-megabyte Mac Plus 
or higher 

*System 6.0 or later 
supports color 
$89.95 consumer, 
$129.95 school 
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STORYBOOK WEAVER: 
WORLD OF ADVENTURE 

MECC 
6160 Summit Drive North 
Minneapolis, MN 55430-4003 
(8001 685-6322, (6121 569-1500 

• creative-writing tool with words and pictures 
• 1MB Apple Ilcs, two 3.5-inch drives 
• color monitor recommended 
• $59 
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ImageWriter II and for printing in shades 
of gray on a laser printer. 

EASY TO READ 
Despite its focus on student users (its 

targeted age range begins at 7 years old), 
The Writing Center isn't a word-processing 
lightweight. It contains all the expected 
features of a traditional Macintosh word 
processor (font styles and sizes, tabs, para-
graph alignments, spelling checker, and 
so on). To this collection of options, the 
program adds a small but useful selection 
'of desktop-publishing features, such as 
column layout and border placement 
around any paragraph or picture. They're 
just the ticket for creating simple but 
professional-looking newsletters quickly 
and easily, as well as more unusual output, 
such as monthly calendars. 

The Writing Center's header and footer 
functions are something of a mixed bag. 
On the positive side, images you place in 
the header will overlay text, rather than 
wrap around it, permitting special 
graphics-and-text combinations appro-
priate for newsletter titles or letterheads. 
For this reason, the header appears only on 
the first page and always spans the width of 
the document. There's a separate option to 
place a number at the bottom of each page, 
but it's always in 12-point Geneva and can't 
be modified in any way. 

NOT SO EASY TO SEE 
The Writing Center often employs a hide-

and-seek approach to its command layout 
that complicates access. For example, 
there's no Font menu to change typefaces —
you must bring up a dialog box instead. 
This slows you down considerably if you 
switch fonts frequently or want to experi-
ment with a variety of typefaces. Similarly, 
there's no menu command to turn the ruler 
on or off. Instead you have to search out 
the Preferences dialog box and check the 
appropriate option. There may be some 
value to keeping these features tucked away 
where younger users aren't as likely to 
select them inadvertently. But more often, 
it causes more problems than it solves. 

For those times when you need on-line 
assistance, help is readily available. There's 
a detailed Help menu, and context-sensitive 
help buttons are accessible from most 
dialog boxes. The manual is dearly written 
and cleanly designed. The last section  

discusses the sample templates (award 
certificates and so on) and makes sugges-
tions for other creative uses. The package 
also includes a separate guide covering 
report-writing skills. Still, we'd like to see 
one more manual: a brief one written 
specifically for elementary-school students. 

Other features notably absent include a 
column-break command, a page-count 
command, and an interactive spell-check-
ing capability. Also, you can import only 
PICT graphics and ASCII text files. A 
thesaurus is available, but as an extra-cost 
option in the consumer edition. 

FINAL EDIT 
Clearly, The Writing Center is more than 

just a basic, easy-to-use word processor. Its 
additional desktop-publishing features, 
especially its use of graphics, provide the 
tools you need to produce a variety of 
different documents, from reports to 
newsletters to greeting cards. It has a few 
rough spots, but none is so serious it can't 
be addressed easily in future upgrades. 
While the program is designed with a 
student's interests and capabilities in mind, 
don't be misled into assuming it's too 
limited to meet the demands of adult users. 
Many parents as well as their children 
will find that The Writing Center is all 
the word processor they need. 
Ted Landau, Ph.D. 

Rochester, MI 

M ischief on the High Seas." "Gallop-
ing Down the Wind." "Angry Flight 

from the Hill." "The Great Blizzard of '92." 
If ever you wanted childret* to write the 
Great American Short Story, MECC's 
Storybook Weaver: World of Adventure 
may be just the writing tool to get 
them started. 

THE BASICS 
Sequel to MECC's original Storybook 

Weaver, released in 1990, the latest incar-
nation targets slightly older children: 
kindergarten through grade 6 instead of 
kindergarten through grade 3. It provides 
a feast of composition ingredients to help 
kids write and publish illustrated stories. 

Storybook's familiar GS (Mac-style) 
graphics interface with pull-down menus, 
point-and-shoot cursor control, icons, scroll 
bars, and dialog boxes greets computer 
users like an old friend. The program 
features on-line assistance (available by 
accessing Help from the Apple menu), 
but for those already acquainted with the 
GS desktop, the application offers no 
major surprises. 

A well-written manual provides step-by-
step instructions for all program options, as 
well as suggestions for using the program 
in an instructional setting. The manual 
would benefit from an index for quick 
information retrieval. 

THE WRITE APPROACH 

Kids begin a storybook project by creat-
ing the title page. The program simplifies 
the design process by providing a template 
with appropriate "fill in the blank" boxes. 
Buttons such as Title, Author, and Info 
down the left side of the screen provide 
design options. 

Once the title page is complete, it's time 
to begin writing. Storybook pages are of 
two types: text and mixed-mode (text plus 
graphics). An all-text page holds either 
nine or 17 lines of text, depending on the 
selected font size (small or large). A mixed-
mode page positions the graphic at the 
top of the screen, in the picture window, 
leaving room for either two or four lines of 
text at the bottom, in the story window. 

Young children or students just learn-
ing to write will appreciate mixed-mode 
pages with big print, because this option 
minimizes the number of words they 
must type. 

Continued on page 60 
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INTEGRATED 
SOFTWARE 

n the realm of computer 
software, good integrated 
programs are the renais-

sance packages — the 
jacks of all trades. Poor 

integrated programs, on the other 
hand, are masters of none. Select 
your software wisely and you get a 
program that handles diverse tasks 
such as word processing, spreadsheet 
calculation, database management, 

and so On. Choose a product in 
haste and you'll find software that 
instead of filling all your needs, fills 
none of them. 

Integrated software isn't unique to 
the Apple II or the Macintosh. In 
fhct, whether you're talking about 
a modest system such as the 
Commodore 64 or a powerful mini-
computer such as Digital Equipment 
Corporation's VAX, you'll find 
single programs that serve multiple 
functions. The most legendary of the 
genre, though, is AppleWorks, a 
versatile, indelible juggernaut that 
Apple Computer released in 1984 to 

By ROSS SCOTT RUBIN 
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users a new level 
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and convenience, 

five hot-shot 

contenders challenge 

Microsoft Works for 

its longstanding title. 
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THE CONTENDERS WEIGH IN 

Ease of Learning/Use 

1-5, 5 highest 

Consistency Features Efficiency Overall 

Beagle Works 5 5 5 4 4.5 

Claris Works 4.5 4 3.5 5 4 

DESK 4 3 3 2 3 

GreatWorks 5 4 3 4 3,5 

MS Works 3.5 2 2 2 2.5 

SmartBundle" 2.5 1 4 2 3 

ro rams priced together as package: software not integrated 
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showcase the versatility of its popular 
home machine, the Apple II. 

To some extent, the Macintosh's clip-
board and standard user interface have 
diluted the need to offer diverse functions 
in one program. Macintosh software by 
definition is consistent from application 
to application. Then, too, the introduc-
tion of System 7 promises to redefine what 
integration on the Mac is all about. Not only 
will you be able to share information among 
programs from different companies, you'll 
be able to share and update data auto-
matically among different types of 
programs. For example, a computer artist's 
painting can be — in System 7 lingo —
"published" to a designer using a desktop-
publishing program. Or an architect using a 
computer-aided design (CAD) package can 
publish changes to his drawing automati-
cally in a database manager. 

The plodding pace, however, at which 
developers are adopting AppleEvents —
the System 7 technology required for this 
type of interapplication communication 
— ensures that the advantages of inte-
grated software won't fade away anytime 
soon. And, despite progress in multi-
tasking as evidenced by the Switcher, 
MultiFinder, and System 7, the Mac's 
system software can't replicate the conve-
nience and cost effectiveness of a true 
integrated package such as Microsoft 
Works. Even today, as Apple touts small, 
specialized applications that share data 
dynamically, Works continues to hold its 
place among Mac software best-sellers. 

In addition, developers focusing on 
System 7-savvy applications (those that  

exploit 7.0's capabilities fully) are 
producing high-end programs, not soft-
ware geared toward home, school, and 
small-business needs. Other manufac-
turers are rushing to bridge the resulting 
gap. Indeed, the popularity and limited 
practical expandability of the Macintosh 
Classic, the LC, and the new PowerBook 
notebook computers have provided a 
fertile field for contenders to Works' title 
— and today's crop go well beyond 
common command sets and user inter-
faces in their concept of integration. 
Integrated software for the Macintosh is a 
hot and competitive area. And when the 
competition heats up, you, the user, reap 
the benefits. 

Six packages providing word process-
ing, spreadsheet calculation, database 
management, and more together in one 
box are currently on the home/school/ 
small-business market or about to be 
released. (For one additional package that 
offers a convenient selection of modules 
without integration, see the accompanying 
sidebar, "All-in-One Grab Bag.") While 
each package offers a different set of  

compromises, this suddenly crowded 
arena goes further toward meeting the 
demands of more users than ever before. 

SOLID PERFORMANCE 

Marketed originally by the Leonard 
Development Group as SmartWorks, the 
package now called GreatWorks was hailed 
as a Microsoft Works killer — but the bugs 
in the initial version destroyed only the 
work you did with it. Now that Symantec 
has fixed the bugs with version 1.01, Great-
Works wins the features war with Works. 

If having the most were all there was to 
it, GreatWorks would be the best in eight 
different applications. While no other 
company considers spreadsheet and 
charting to be different applications, 
Symantec's package alone boasts an 
outstanding outlining module, a natural 

r. 
t Minh To Bill 

-1_ 	
1212 goor Gbh Pathway 
Crystal eleach, R. 92268 
(904)555,2368 
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GreatWorks' "mini-MultiFinder." Note outliner window at left. ClarisWorks' frame-based "seamless integration." Note tool palette. 
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Other states that have implemented strong 
air pollutionmeanum imitate California. 
Los Angeles In particular has Matted an 
'LA. Proposal" eat calls for elimination of 
70 percent*? sneogprodming emissions in 
the Los Angeles area by the year 
2000.Environnentel, labor, tribal, 
government and community groups from the 

boon benefitting both educational and 
business Macintosh users. 

Philosophically, GreatWorks evolves 
from and adheres to the Microsoft model, 
but provides a better interface, consistent 
among modules. Menus are brief and 
straightforward. GreatWorks includes 
balloon help, a feature of System 7.0 
applications. While "frame-based" pack-
ages such as ClarisWorks facilitate page 
layout, GreatWorks resembles a self-
contained "mini-MultiFinder," which new 
users might find easier to digest. It's a 
more traditional interface, with separate 
modules in which you create your data, 
using the clipboard to cut-and-paste 
material among them. 

Interestingly, with its hypertext help 
system, consistent interface, and XTND 
filters (Claris' specialized code and devel-
opment tools that allow easy importing and 
exporting of diverse file formats); Great-
Works feels very much like a Claris product. 
Its diminutive palettes pack a lot of func-
tionality while conserving screen space, an 
important consideration for Mac Classic 
owners. While GreatWorks differs signifi-
cantly from ClarisWorks, users could migrate 
to Claris applications such as MacWrite II, 
Resolve, or FileMaker Pro pretty easily. 

GreatWorks' communications module 
(like ClarisWorks' and BeagleWorks') is 
little more than a few menus built around 
Apple's Communications Toolbox. When it 
comes to communications, however, many 
users believe less is better, and the Tool-
box provides a consistent way to specify 
settings such as baud rate and parity. The 
Toolbox is extensible, so GreatWorks and  

its two chief competitors will be able to 
take advantage of advanced protocols such 
as Zmodem once they're released as 
communications tools. 

Minor annoyances blemish GreatWorks' 
otherwise smooth operation. For instance, 
the slickly designed Open box fails to dim 
the New button if no document type is 
selected. The database palette could be 
more interactive; color palettes should 
tear off. There's no Preferences command. 

Caught between chaotic Microsoft Works 
and ambitious ClarisWorks and Beagle-
Works, GreatWorks can claim some real-
world exposure, unlike products that were 
still in beta testing at press time. Great-
Works' workaday modules betray its moniker 
somewhat, but, although it offers little to 
excite,GreatWorks is a solid performer. 

A TASTE OF CLARIS 

The publisher of AppleWorks and Apple-
Works GS for the II line, Apple's software 
subsidiary consistently produces well-
designed and easy-to-use software. Fore-
most, ClarisWorks serves as a teaser for 
the company's line of mainstream prod-
ucts. The word processor, spreadsheet, 
database manager, and drawing module 
have generic names, but they could have 
been called MacWrite Jr., Son of Resolve, 
FileMaker Lite, and MacDraw Classic. 

ClarisWorks glides more easily between 
modules than any of its competitors. In 

,,the Claris tradition, a pale glued to the 
left side of the window houses tear-off line, 
fill, and color selections, as well as all the 
tools for the word processor, spreadsheet, 
and drawing module. (Including Claris-
Works' reduced complement of database 
tools might have alienated users familiar 
with FileMaker Pro's robust interface.) 

As in BeagleWorks, different types of 
documents (data) can coexist in frames on 
the same page, but Claris' method of 
choosing the frame type before drawing it 
is more intuitive. Word-processing and 
spreadsheet tools are available at all times 
from the same palette, as noted above; 
menus change depending on the type of 
frame you select. Claris calls it "seamless 
integration" in "interactive environments"; 
it does away with most cut-and-paste via 
the clipboard in that you can work with 
text, drawings, or spreadsheet data in the 
same module.) 

In addition, ClarisWorks' drawing 
module dissolves into the others as ever-
present tools, whereas you must make a 
new frame for any drawing in Beagle-
Works. Like Microsoft Works, ClarisWorks 
incorporates macros that let you streamline 
repetitive tasks. 

Claris has finally cashed in the long-
dormant spreadsheet technology it licensed 
from Informix. The speed and scripting 
ability of Informix's Wingz appears in 
Resolve, from which ClarisWorks in turn 
borrows a powerful, versatile spreadsheet 
and charting environment. 

The word processor follows MacWrite 

BeagleiAlmics lets you work with all types of data in a single document. 
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Microsoft Works' database suffers by comparison with newer products. 
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ALL-IN-ONE GRAB BAG 
It's true that T/Maker's SmartBundle provides many 

of the capabilities found in integrated software. 

Forsaking any claim of integration, though, Smart-

Bundle packages four applications from four different 
vendors: T/Maker's own WriteNow 2.2, Ashton-Tate's 

Full Impact 2.0s spreadsheet, Silicon Beach/Aldus' 

SuperPaint 2.0, and Software Discoveries' Record-
HolderPlus database. They share little more than the 

box. T/Maker also includes a launching menu that 

functions like any number of other widely available application launchers 

on the Macintosh market. There's no communications module in this one. 
WriteNow 2.2 is the jewel of the package. This perennial favorite of critics and 

educators combines speed and a well-chosen feature set; its advanced capabili-

ties embarrass competing word-processing modules. Unfortunately, it lacks the 
convenient table-making functions ClarisWorks and BeagleWorks borrow from 
their spreadsheet modules. 

While WriteNow has two ways of assigning paragraph styles, it would benefit 

from conventional style sheets. A better-integrated thesaurus, better column 

handling, and color support would also be welcome. A substantial upgrade, due to 
ship in early 1992, should address some of these shortcomings and provide full 

System 7 support. 

Sporting 3D charts and a full macro language, Ashton-Tate's Full Impact 2.0s 
is a high-end spreadsheet that holds its own against Microsoft Excel, Claris 
Resolve, and Lotus 1-2-3 for the Macintosh. Its manual alone is thicker than 

those of several integrated packages. Like WriteNow, Full Impact trounces its 

counterparts among the integrated set. It's known as an innovative package, as 
well, employing an icon bar before Excel came along and incorporating sound input 

before its rivals did. Full Impact's Achilles' heel lies not in its features, but in 

its future. Borland International, which abandoned the Macintosh long ago, 

recently devoured Ashton-Tate in a merger, and has not yet stated what will 
become of the spreadsheet. 

SuperPaint 2.0, too, was once an innovator — the first Mac application to 
incorporate drawing and painting in one package. Its workhorse interface has 

staved off a slew of competitors, many of which dwarf its feature set. In August, 
Aldus rewarded this loyalty with full-color SuperPaint 3.0, a vast improvement 

over the eight-color limit of the SmartBundle version. 

RecordHolderPlus is an obscure, although fast and capable, flat-file database 
with noteworthy data-validation features and limited color support. It's an ideal 

entry-level product that departs from the FileMaker model you'll find in Claris-

Works, BeagleWorks, and GreatWorks. A concise manual describes its straight-

forward feature set well, although its software interface is cluttered and 
rather unattractive. 

With an introductory booklet that lists five different numbers for technical 

support, SmartBundle isn't ideal for new Macintosh users, and at a $349 
suggested list price, it isn't cheap, either. Collectively, the applications don't 
exploit the Macintosh interface well. SmartBundle is better suited to knowledge-

able Macintosh users who don't mind risking some low-end also-rans in hopes of 

getting overdue major upgrades. If Full Impact could find a new home and T/Maker 
were to include WriteNow 3.0 and SuperPaint 3.0, however, SmartBundle would 

be an unassailable value. 	 — R.S.R. 

II interface and keyboard conventions, 
adding split bars and custom magnification 
levels. ClarisWorks is the only package of 
those reviewed to include footnoting. Mail 
merges, well implemented in MacWrite II, 
are a lark here. And you can link text boxes, 
making ClarisWorks something of a 
desktop-publishing program of last resort. 

Despite demonstrating interapplication 
communication long before System 7 
appeared, Claris has been slow to make its 
main applications System 7 savvy. While it 
supports balloon help, ClarisWorks joins 
MacDraw Pro and FileMaker Pro in a 
quiet archipelago of isolated applications. 

ag. ••• Like Microsoft Works, ClarisWorks  

forsakes even a monochrome painting module, 
but it can import bit-mapped graphics using 
XTND technology. An efficient application, 
it weighs in at under 600K of disk space, so 
you can use it even on LCs with two floppy-
disk drives. Most users won't soon outgrow 
it, but those who do will find a comfortable 
home in Claris' family of applications. 

BEST IN SHOW? 
Beagle Bros worked dosely with Claris 

on AppleWorks add-ins and, in fact, was 
contracted by Claris to developed the most 
recent version of AppleWorks, 3.0. 
Beagle decided to compete against Claris, 
however, in the Macintosh market. 
BeagleWorks' slogan, "The True Mean-
ing of Integration," is no marketing hype. 
It's the best-integrated integrated software 
for the Macintosh. 

Like ClarisWorks, BeagleWorks is frame 
based, but extends the concept further 
than its capable competitor. In Beagle-
Works, you can create virtually any type 
of frame within any document. This 
liberating design facilitates creation of 
complex documents incorporating words, 
pictures, and numbers. 

Without any models to follow in stand-
alone products, Beagle Bros wisely 
explored interfaces used in other Mac-
intosh programs. Its most extraordinary 
borrowed interface asset is a Quark 
XPress-like interactive toolbar — a palette, 
more accurately, since it's a floating 
window, the controls of which vary, 
depending on which module is active. You 
format text with a few button clicks; color 
lies but a tear-off menu away. , 

Beagle Bros went the extra mile in most 
of this package's modules. The word 
processor, for instance, features paragraph 
styles, word count, and text wrap around 
irregular graphics. The spreadsheet 
features in-cell editing like Lotus 1-2-3 for 
the Macintosh, and an automatic summa-
tion button like Microsoft Excel. Its paint-
ing module takes advantage of color, and 
its database allows compound searches. 
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Its communications module includes a phone 
book. Attention to detail shows in a hier-
archical File menu that lets you specify types 
of new documents without a dialog box. 

BeagleWorks fully exploits System 7. It 
can publish and subscribe to data, and 
communicate with other applications 
under System 7. It can even generate 
dynamic links among its internal modules 
under System 6. And even with its 
debugging code, included in the pre-
release version tested for this article, 
BeagleWorks fits on a high-density floppy 
disk and can operate in less than 1 
megabyte of RAM. 

In the prerelease version, the placement 
of certain menu commands was less than 
intuitive, but it's hard to find fault with 
BeagleWorks. Although a built-in outliner 
module would be useful, BeagleWorks can 
share data with the popular System 7-savvy 
Acta 7 from Symmetry Software. Although 
BeagleWorks lacks a macro facility, it 
will be able to trade AppleEvents with 
advanced system scripting in UserLand's 
Frontier and future versions of System 7. 

A TIRED CLASSIC 

The "mother of all Mac integrated soft-
ware," Microsoft Works defined the stan- 

dard for its category: compact, easy to use 
(the box even says "no experience neces-
sary"), and interactive. Unfortwately, it 
has failed to uphold that standard. For 
too long, it was the best choice for new 
users because — after blasting Lotus 
Development's Jazz out of the market-
place — it was the only choice. 

Compared with today's alternatives, 
Works' modules are mixed bags. The slug-
gish word processor can't save custom 
character styles, for example. The spread-
sheet features split windows and annotated 
cells, but its charting functions are weak. 
Despite its golden touch, Microsoft has yet 
to produce a capable database, and Works' 
offering isn't even a good try. Inadequate 
menu titles such as TotalsPage and cryptic 
commands such as Take a Subtotal on 1st 
Char abound; part of this idiocy stems 
from Microsoft's inexplicable disdain for 
hierarchical menus. 

And, unlike its recent competition, 
Works can't bring pictures into a field. 
Even its drawing tools are unavailable in 
database mode. 

Despite its position as sales leader in 
both the Macintosh word-processing and 
spreadsheet markets, Microsoft has 
implemented in Works neither the 
modern features you might expect nor its 
Word- and Excel-style interfaces (although 
it did clean up the interface for its recently 
released Windows version of Works for 
IBM PCs and compatibles). 

Compared with competitors such as 
ClarisWorks and BeagleWorks, Works'  

FURTHER READING 
"Sneak Preview: SmartWorks" 
January 1991, p. 66 

"Apple II to Mac and Back" 
March 1991, p. 77 

"Swap 'til You Drop" 
Bridging the Gap, March 1991, p. 100 

"Your First Mac Package: 
What's the Best Deal?" 
April 1991, p. 46 

"System 7.0: Is It for You?" 
What's New, July 1991, p. 14 

"Systematic Gamble: Apple Rolls a 7.0" 
inCider's  View, August 1991, p. 8 

"Long Live 7.0" 
Bridging the Gap. August 1991, p. 24 

"Jacks of All Trades" 
What's New, November 1991, p. 14 

"GreatWorks" 
Reviews, December 1991, p. 38 

modules have about as much in common 
with their stand-alone counterparts as they 
do with each other, which is precious little. 
For example, Command-R in the word 
processor means replace, while in the 
spreadsheet it indicates fill right. 

While Works operates fine under System 
7, it contains no 7.0-specific features, not 
even color icons. Its no-frills approach to 
integration might be justified if the appli-
cation ran in a minimal RAM (random-
access memory) partition, but, although 
Works is no memory hog, other packages 
give you more per megabyte. The package 
retains a vintage 1986 flavor; this is one 
classic in dire need of an overhaul. 

Sophisticated graphics features, including a 32-bit color paint module, distinguish DESK. 

DESK SET 

As Zedcor's integrated collection made 
its debut, its name was changed from 
DeskWorks to DESK, hinting at oversized 
packaging and foreshadowing an identity 
crisis. Zedcor released this first competitor 
to Microsoft Works (after Jazz's demise) 
as a collection of desk accessories (DAs) 
after Apple cast doubt on the future of 
these little utilities. As it happens, System 
7 has retained some DAs, although their 
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PRODUCT INFORMATION 
Acta 7 
Symmetry Software 
8603 East Royal Palm Road 
Suite 110 
Scottsdale, AZ 85258 
(602) 998-9106 
$149 

BeagleWorks 
Beagle Bros Inc. 
6215 Ferris Square 
Suite 100 
San Diego, CA 92121 
(619) 452-5500 
$299.95 

ClarisWorks 
Claris Corp. 
P.O. Box 58 
5201 Patric .  Henry Drive 
Santa Clara, CA 95052 
(408] 727-8227 
$299 

DESK 
Zedcor 
4500 East Speedway 
Suite 22 
Tucson, AZ 85712 
(602) 881-8101 
$399.95 

Frontier 
UserLand Software 
490 California Ave. 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 
(415] 325-5700 
price not available 
at press time 

GreatWorks 
Symantec Inc. 
10201 Torre Ave. 
Cupertino, CA 95014-2132 
(408] 253-9600 
(800] 441-7234 
$299 

HandiWorks, $175 
Ragtime 3, $599 
MacVonk USA 
313 lona Ave. 
Narberth, PA 19072 
(215) 660-0606 

Microsoft Works 
Microsoft Corp. 
1 Microsoft Way 
Redmond, WA 98052 
[800] 426-9400 
(206] 882-8080 
$249 

SmartBundle 
T/Maker Company 
1390 Villa St. 
Mountain View, CA 94041 
(415] 962-0195 
$349 

diminished role has detracted from 
DESK's design. 

Under System 7, DESK operates as a set 
of five applications and two desk acces-
sories. Its self-defeating installer fails to 
place certain files in their proper places. 
This package's modular design proves to 
be a great asset, however; you don't need to 
waste RAM on capabilities you don't need. 

Zedcor broke new ground in desk 
accessories with its DeskPaint, a 32-bit 
color painting program with special 
effects found in applications costing 
hundreds more. DeskDraw is a lean object-
oriented application that perfectly 
complements word processors that don't 
offer graphics capabilities; their inclusion 
in DESK makes the package the strongest 
graphically of those reviewed here. Desk-
Write's unique features include "siders" 
(graphics that sit in the left or right 
margin and repeat on every page) and the 
type of background graphics offered in 
expensive page-layout programs, as well as 
envelope templates for popular printers. 

DeskSecretary, an easy-to-use but unremark-
able reminder system, adds some value 
to the package. With slicker programs 
routinely selling for less than $65, though, 
you might as well get the one you want. 
The Communications DA is simple enough to 
call gratuitous, but it operates in only 
20K of RAM. 

In its current form, DESK still seems like 
a set of System 6 DAs on steroids. Its appli-
cations share certain interface amenities, 
but its main components — none of which  

share data dynamically under System 7 —
are linked only with primitive and incom-
plete menu commands that launch other 
DESK applications. To have all the capa-
bilities of its competitors available at once, 
DESK unacceptably requires several mega-
bytes of RAM under System 7 or Multi-
Finder. Nevertheless, adding some 
AppleEvents and beefing up DESK's 
spreadsheet and database components 
could yield a powerful set of applications 
embodying Apple's vision of future 
Macintosh software. 

BARGAIN PRICING 
While Claris and Beagle Bros love to 

show spreadsheets embedded in their 
word processors, that trick is old hat to 
Ragtime, MacVonk's high-end, PostScript-
optimized desktop publishing/spreadsheet 
tour de force. A scaled-down version of 
that program — Ragtime Classic — was 
marketed originally to cater to Apple's low-
cost Macs. At press time, MacVonk USA 
had just announced HandiWorks, which 
we couldn't examine in time for the story. 
Geared toward PowerBook owners, Handi-
Works earnestly addresses complaints about 
Ragtime Classic's lack of XTND-based file-
import capability. To quell the critics 
completely, MacVonk bundles DataViz's 
MacLinkPlus/PC file-translation utility, 
which works with XTND to import many 
MS-DOS formats seamlessly. 

HandiWorks is a frame-based package 
that includes word-processing and spread-
sheet capabilities, as well as an address- 

and-phone-book DA, surprisingly well 
integrated with the rest of the package 
while accessible from within any other soft-
ware. While MacVonk claims HandiWorks 
can perform some neat tricks in terms of 
automatic addressing of faxes and other 
documents, the company's marketing folks 
may have outshone its programmers in 
pricing the package below the list cost of 
its competitors. 

PRO AND CON 
GreatWorks, ClarisWorks, and Beagle-

Works stand out as modern products for 
today's new Macintosh user. Each features 
a consistent user interface among 
modules, plus spelling-checker and 
thesaurus extras. They also use Apple's 
communications toolbox and XTND 
technology, which make them easily adapt-
able to new communications and file-trans-
lation tools. That flexibility will prove 
especially important for PowerBook users. 

While ClarisWorks and BeagleWorks 
facilitate mixing different document types 
on the same page, those more comfort-
able with Microsoft's "mini-application" 
model will find a worthy alternative in 
GreatWorks, which doesn't distract you 
with tools you don't need. While Beagle-
Works outshines its competitors in many 
respects, ClarisWorks is a compact, capable 
program with an obvious growth path into 
a family of strong applications. 

At present, DESK would ideally be a 
great supplement to a mainstream 
program, filling in with some capabilities 
lacking in stand-alone applications, but 
its price and RAM requirements exclude it 
from that role. Until its applications start 
talking to each other, most users will be 
more satisfied elsewhere. 

Regardless, Microsoft will have to do 
something more drastic than its rumored 
bundling of Intuit's Quicken with Works if 
it hopes to fend off this ambush of capable 
and accessible competitors. GreatWorks, 
ClarisWorks, and BeagleWorks are all 
polished products that should find very 
little resistance as they attempt to carve a 
niche in Works' market. ❑ 

Ross SCOTT RUBIN IS WORKING ON A BOOK ABOUT 

THE NEW MACINTOSH POWERBOOKS. WRITE TO 

HIM AT 339 WEST 85TH STREET, NEW YORK, NY 

10024. ENCLOSE A SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED 

ENVELOPE IF YOU'D LIKE A PERSONAL REPLY. 
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Task Force 
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Task Force':  Your mission is to clean up the 
streets in L.A., Chicago, Washington, San Fran-
cisco and New York. Starting with a pistol you end 
up with flame throwers, missile launchers, gre-
nades—all the latest stuff. The graphic detail and 
fluid animation is amazing. The hottest action ever 
for the IIGS. Simultaneous 2-player mode.Order 
product number DW56 for only $25. 

Tunnels of Armegeddon'" 

Tunnels of Armegeddoe:  An arcade game by 
California Dreams that will leave you dizzy. Feel 
the G-Forces as you navigate through the tunnels. 
Use your blaster to clear out whatever gets in your 
way. Lavish detail. Great action. Unbelievable 
feeling of warp speed motion. A+/Incider gave it a 
9 out of 10 rating! Order product number CD53 
for only $20. 
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Strategy Game 3-Pack 

Strategy 3-Pack:  Get 3 great programs for the 
price of just 1. Shanghai by Activision allows you 
to play Mah Jongg. Chessmaster 2100 by Soft-
ware Toolworks is the premier chess program for 
the Apple IIGS. Blackjack Academy by 
Microlllusions will teach you the strategy behind 
this card game. To get all 3, Order product 
number BR51 for only $46. 

Xenocide s' 

Xenocide'":  An alien race has taken over a 
research outpost on a moon. Your job is to travel 
across the moon's surface in your hovercraft, then 
go into the undergound caverns and locate five 
explosive devices. Next get to the Bio-lab and 
place the bombs in the nuclear reactors to destroy 
the moon and the aliens. Order product number 
MR50 for only $23. 

Deja Vu'' 
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Deja Vu —A Nightmare Comes True':  A graphic 
adventure in which everything seems vaguely 
familiar, yet you can remember nothing. There's 
only one person who can control the outcome of 
this mystery. Only you can clear yourself of the 
murder charges. A great program for all the 
Mickey Spillane fans! Order product number 
MP54 for only $15. 

Great Western Shootout' 

Great Western Shootout : You're in for some of 
the shootinest, banginest, root 'n tootiness arcade 
action ever. Shoot the bad guys as they pop up 
behind the stagecoach, on top of the saloon or in 
the windows. Watch where you plant those bul-
lets so you don't hit any innocent town folk. Order 
product number DW53 for $15. 

Free Shipping to U.S. and Canada 
Fast Service. Order by Fax (402) 379-3361 

MasterCard or Visa Accepted 
Prices quoted in this ad are for non-members of the 
Big Red Computer Club. Member prices are even 
cheaper! Member prices are from $2 to $10 less per 
title. You can become a member for only $19.95 
and save Big Bucks. Plus you'll receive twelve 
issues of ourgreat newsletter called Scarlet School 
purchase orders accepted. 

Bid  
COMPUTER CLUB 

423 Norfolk Avenue. Norfolk. 	oN 70 I 

Music Studio' 3-Pack 

Music Studio' 3 -Pack:  The premier music 
composition program, Music Studio 2.0, allows 
the user to compose, arrange and play their 
favorite music. Real time Midi input. Design your 
own instruments! Also included in the pack are 
additional Instrument and Song Disks for Music 
Studio. Order product number BR54 for only 
$39.  

Grand Prix Circuit' 

Grand Prix Circuit":  Experience the power of 
Formula One racing. You're behind the wheel to 
sense the acceleration and precise handling. 
Race on the worldwide circuit and win the grand 
championship. You can reach speeds of over 200 
m.p.h. on the straight sways but be sure to slow 
down for the curves. Order product number 
FL62 for only $24. 

Neuromancer'' 

Neuromancer'': With your futuristic portable 
computer "deck" you descend into a dimension 
created through your brain called cyberspace. 
Based on the novel "Neuromancer" by William 
Gibson, this role-playing adventure will keep you 
busy for hours. A soundtrack by DEVO will keep 
you entertained. Product number IP58 is only 
$15. 
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Mavis Beacon Typing' 

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing':  Lessons are 
constructed from an enormous database. Features 
constantly updated information and never the same 
lesson twice. Focus on word/letter combinations 
and watch your improvement show on the perfor-
mance charts. Includes a typing game to give you 
a break in the action. Order product number SF53 
for only $20. 

Fun & Games 3-Pack 

Fun & Games 3-Pack:  Airball by Michtron is a 
blast. You need to maneuver a balloon through a 
maze of spikes and other sharp objects. GBA 
Basketball by Activision lets you take the court in 
two-on-two action. Fire Power by Microlllusions 
is a tank battle game in which the object is to 
capture the other players flag. To get all 3, Order 
product number BR52 for only $44. 

Dragon Wars' 

Dragon Wars':  The designers of Bard's Tale, 
Wasteland and Battle Chess have pooled their 
talents to create the ultimate role-playing fantasy. 
Sailing across uncharted seas, you and your party 
are in search of a legendary paradise called 
Dilmun. But instead you've been imprisoned and 
magic is your only salvation. Product number 
IF57 is only $30. 

Block Out" 

Block Out`: Its like Tetris'" but it's 3-dimen-
sional. Your job is to rotate and maneuver various 
3-D blocks as they fall into a pit. The idea is to 
make the blocks fall into the proper position to 
form complete layers. As each layer is com-
pleted, it vanishes, giving you more room to work 
with. This game is definitely addicting and it gets 
our top rating! CD54 is only $20. 

Other Great Apple IIGS Programs 
Balance of Power 1990 	 
Bard's Tale  I 	  
Bard's Tale II 	  
Bubble Ghost 	  
Captain Blood 	 
Cartooners 	  
Clip Art 3-Pack 	 
Club Backgammon 	 
Deja Vu II: Lost in Las Vegas 
Deluxe Paint II 	 
Gin King/Cribbage King 	 
Gnarly Golf 	  
Hacker II 	  
The Immortal 	  
Instant Music  	  

$20 Instant Synthesizer 	  $20 
$20 Jigsaw! 	  $15 
$20 Keef the Thief 	  $20 
$15 Laser Force 	  $15 
$20 The Last Ninja 	  $20 
$15 Life & Death 	  $20 
$30 Mean 18 Golf 	  $30 
$10 Music Construction Set 	  $10 
$15 PaintWorks Gold 3-Pack 	  $39 
$15 Serve and Volley 	  $20 
$20 Shadowgate 	  $15 
$9 Triango 	  $10 

$20 Vegas Craps 	  $15 
$30 Vegas Gambler 	  $15 
$15 Zany Golf 	  $25 

Exclusive Source for the Best JIGS Programs 

For Free Catalog and To Order - Call Now! - (402) 379-4680 
.1175. • L-{, 	 Coed   



EAT MY DUST Macs.,  
YOUR GS CAN RUN AS FAST AS A 40 MHz Mac 
$149.00 

Ile, 11c, Laser 128 
Now 800% Faster Apple ll 
$139.00 

If you use... 
*The Finder *AppleWorks GS *Managing 
Your Money *PrintShop GS *HyperCard IIGS 
*HyperStudio *Springboard Publisher 
*Platinum Paint *Quicken ;Publish It, or any 
other GS software — then you need a ZipGS. 

Here's Why... 
To use powerful programs, you need a 
powerful computer. The ZipGS gives you 
that power like never before. It comes 
standard with 8K cache and runs at a very 
speedy 7 MHz. (Your Apple IIGS now runs at 
about 2.6 MHz). The ZipGS gives you all the 
power you need now, and in the future, 
because it's also expandable... it will easily 
expand to a blazing fast 10 MHz with 64K 
cache. 

With a ZipGS installed, your computer will 
perform like you always thought it should. 
Your computer will even out perform the 
expensive Macintosh. "Nibble" magazine 
said it this way, "Apple Computer take note: 
This chip makes a full featured GS word 
processor faster than several Macintosh 
word processors running on a monochrome 
display." (Monochrome displays are the 
fastest) Hallelujah! The ZipGS delivers. 

"InCider" magazine rated the ZipGS 4 1/2 
stars. Their only complaint was the manual, 
we listened, and promptly improved it. 

The ZipGS features... 
*Low Power *Upgradeable *Very 

easy to operate *100% 
hardware/software compatible *16 

user selectable speeds *Addresses 
all memory *Upgradeable to 10 MHz 

*DMA compatible 

Installation— Anyone can install the ZipGS 
in a matter of minutes. No tools or special 
knowledge required. 

Reliable— The entire accelerator is in one 
custom integrated circuit. The simplicity of 
the design guarantees a long, trouble-free life. 

Available— The ZipGS has been shipping for 
over 1 year and is now the standard in 
accelerator speed, reliability, upgradeability 
and low cost. The ZipGS has no competition. 

ZipChip - Ile, Ilc 
If you have an Apple Ile or llc, then you 
need a ZipChip. The ZipChip is the most 
popular Apple II accelerator by far. The 
ZipChip has been shipping for over 5 years. 

With a ZipChip installed, your Apple II will 
run 800% faster, that's on a par with the 
fastest Macintosh or IBM's. Customers with 
ZipChips installed will never use an Apple II 
computer without one. 

Imagine all of your Apple II software 
running up to 800% faster, Apple Works 
performing like you never thought possible, 
your desktop publisher faster than than the 
fastest Macintosh. 

Installation— the ZipChip can be installed 
in minutes and will last the life of your 
computer. The ZipChip will take your Apple 
II into the 21st century. 

The ZipChip features 
*Low Power *100% hardware/software 
compatibility *19 user selectable speeds 
*No slot required * RAMFast compatible 
*30 day money back guarantee and a one 
year warranty. 

The ZipChip features a new design allowing 
Zip Technology to produce the ZipChip 
faster at a lower cost. The new ZipChip is 
priced at just $139.00. This 8 Mhz model 
originally sold for $200.00, and now, as a 
result of our continued engineering, we 
have been able to lower our cost and we 
will pass the savings on to you. 

Risk free money back guarantee... 
If you are not happy with the ZipChip, just 
return it within 30 days for a refund. 

Order Today 
Call toll free 

800-937-9737 

Circle 189 on Reader Service Card. 



introducing 

ZIPDRIVE' 
Internal Hard Drive For Your Apple 	IIGS 

Priced less than a second 
Apple 3.5 inch drive. 

The lowest cost, highest performance 
internal hard disk available. 
Just plug-in and go! 

2 1/2" Hard disk 

"Hard disks are a necessity." 
AppleWorks GS, HyperCard IIGS, HyperStu-
dio as well as many other IIGS programs 
require more disk space than is available on 
a 3.5 inch drive. A 20 MB ZipDrive has the 
storage capacity 25 3-1/2" disks--and is 5 
times faster. A ZipDrive means no more disk 
swapping and no more waiting for your disk 
drive. 

THE EASIEST DRIVE TO USE „EVER! 

To Use the ZipDrive just plug it in any 
slot and then turn on the computer, 
That's it! The ZipDrive does everything 
else for you. It's a complete, ready to use 
system, nothing else to buy...ever. 
The ZipDrive is so easy to use that it rede-
fines the term "user friendly." Included 
with your ZipDrive is a complete animated 
interactive introduction. You'll see on the 
screen in graphic detail, everything you'll 
need to know about your ZipDrive, including 
how to install, load and take care of it from 
the moment it comes out of the box. We 
include the latest IIGS system software and 
a program that will automatically install your 
favorite programs. 

Fast—The ZipDrive is the fastest internal 
drive available. 
Reliability— The ZipDrive is reliable. All of 
the electronics have been reduced to one 
integrated circuit. The simple design 
eliminates the need for expensive metal 
boxes, power supplies, fans and cables. 

Expandable— The ZipDrive is the only 
internal drive that is designed to be ex-
pandable. 

AND THERE'S MORE... 
Anyone who owns a hard disk will tell 
you about the importance of having hard 
disk utility programs for managing and 
using a hard drive.. Zip Technology has 
located the best hard disk utilities 
available--"Salvation Supreme" 

Salvation Supreme Includes: 
* Exorciser--will search out and destroy 

all known computer viruses. 
* Bakkup--A Point and Click backup and 

restore utility. 
* Wings--A menu to select and run your 

favorite programs at a touch of a key. 
* Renaissance--Gain additional speed 

loading and running your programs. 
* Deliverance--Recovers lost files. 

This superb collections of utilities list for 
over $200.00 and must be installed on a 
hard drive. Salvation Supreme comes 
pre-loaded, installed, and running! . And 
if you order now its... free! 

Two sizes available 
The ZipDrive is available in two sizes 20 
MB and 40 MB. After the first of the year 
60 and 80 MB sizes will be available. 

Warranty— The ZipDrive comes with a 30 
day money back guarantee and a 1 year 
warranty. These new mechanisms 
are the most reliable ever produced. 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

ZipDrive 
Order now and Salvation Supreme is 
free with your ZipDrive. 
ZipDrive 20 MB only 
	

$399.95 
ZipDrive 40 MB only 
	

$599.95 
ZipDrive 60 MB 
	

call 
ZipDrive 80 MB 
	

call 

ZipGS 
ZipGS 7Mhz 8K cache 
	

$149.00 
8 Mhz upgrade add only 
	

$29.95 
9 Mhz upgrade add only 
	

$59.95 
8 K cache Upgrade add only 

	
$19.95 

32 K cache upgrade add only 
	

$49.95 

ZipGS-10 
Ultra fast 10 Mhz/64K cache 
	call 

ZipChip-8 Mhz. 
ZipChip 8 Mhz. for Ile, 11c 	$139.00 

Order today - call toll free 

800-937-9737 

TFCHNOLOGV 

5601 Slauson Ave 
Suite 264 
Culver City, CA 
90230 
310-337-1313 



ROLL  

Har 	rive! 
YOUR DATA FILES ARE OVERFLOWING, YOUR APPLICATION 
disks are getting buried — the old shoebox method just doesn't work 
anymore. Time to look at hard drives, maybe? 

Hard drives: Your friends have them, your favorite magazines 
review them, you wish you had one. But there you are, still doing 
the "floppy-disk shuffle." While it's true that hard-drive prices 
are dropping almost daily, you still have to take out a short-
term bank loan to buy a commercial model with enough room 
to last you more than a couple of years. What's a storage-hungry 
computer user to do? 

Build your own for a fraction of the cost. Don't panic — it's not as 
complicated as you think. SCSI (small-computer-systems interface) 
hard-drive components are highly standardized and readily available 
if you know where to look. Assembling the parts requires some 

confidence and a little knowledge, but 
it's not quantum physics, either. Stay 
tuned — inCider/A+ is going to show 
you how, step by step. 

Just to whet your appetite, let's 
compare prices for a "home-grown" hard 
drive and a commercial model. Your 
basic third-party, store-bought, 80-mega-
byte unit will run you about $500 on the 
average; when you build your own, you'll 
pay about $59 for the case, $20 for an 
external cable, and maybe $300 discount 

for a unit housing the platters (the storage media themselves) and 
mechanism (including read/write heads), for a total of $379. That's 
quite a savings. Here's another point to keep in mind: Getting 

By GARRY HOWARD 

	

	 quality assurances from cut-rate drive retailers can be an exercise in 
futility. With a home-grown model, though, you'll know you've got a 
top-quality drive mechanism and case, with low-cost expansion 
potential — plus the satisfaction of having built it yourself. 

"Screwdriver!" 
 ----- 

"Formatting software!"a 
"Dammit, Jim, I'm a surgeon, 

not an electrician!" 
"It doesn't matter, Bones. 

Anyone can build a hard-disk drive." 

“ps 99 ers• 
34843*4346, 3013(slap!) 

slap!) 
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Model 	Capacity 	Platter Size 

ST277N 	64.9MB 
	

5,25" 

ST296N 	84.9MB 
	

5.25" 

ST125N 	21.5MB 
	

3.5" 

5T138N 	32.2MB 
	

3.5" 

ST157N 	48.6MB 
	

3.5" 

ST1201N 	171.9MB 
	

3.5" 

ST1239N 204.2M8 3.5" 

ST2502N 	435MB 
	

5.25" 

#Platters #R/1111 Seek Time MTBF Power 

3 6 28ms 70,000hr 13W 

3 6 28ms 70,000hr 13W 

2 4 40ms 70,000hr 9W 

2 4 28ms 70,000hr 9W 

3 6 28ms 70,000hr 9W 

5 9 15ms 70,000hr 11W 

5 9 15ms 70,000hr 11W 

4 7 16ms 100,000hr 16W 

Table 1. Seagate drive models. MB = megabytes; Ft/IN = read/write heads; 
ms = milliseconds; MTBF = mean time between failures; hr = hours; W = watts. 

Drive Model Manufacturer Capacity Platter Size Price 

Removable Syquest 44MB 5.25' $399 

ST296N Seagate BOMB 5.25" $329 

MC1674 Micropolis 160MB 5.25" $995 

Table 2. Typical hard-drive mechanisms. MB = megabytes. Prices are suggested retail. 

ALL THE KING'S HORSES 
To get going with your hard-drive 

project, you'll need the following 
basic components: 
• hard-drive mechanism (platters, heads) 
• case, fan, and power supply 
• internal and external cables 
• for Apple IIs, a SCSI controller card 

Let's look at each requirement in more detail. 
We'll start with the main item: the hard drive 
itself. This is where you'll be spending most of 
your cash, so take a couple of minutes to 
think about what you want and then shop 
around. What features do you need? 

A 5.25-inch platter size might be cheaper or more spacious 
than a 3.5-inch, for instance, but it will require more power and 
a larger case. Fast access times and autopark are expensive, but 
well worth the money. ("Autopark" hard drives set read/write 
heads down in a "safe" area of the disk when you turn off the 
drive.) Want a more reliable drive? Life span is expressed as 
mean time between failures, or MTBF. (Table 1 lists some typical 
statistics, including MTBF, for a number of Seagate SCSI drives.) 

Mail-order and local suppliers offer a wide selection of drives 
from a number of manufacturers. Take a look at the hardware list-
ings in the publication Computer Shopper as you get started —
it's a good source for most of the components you'll need 
for this project. (See Table 2 for a sampling of typical SCSI 
hard drives and prices.) 

A variety of hard-drive cases are available, from three-sided 
models in which the drive mounts with an exposed faceplate (the 
front panel, with a light-emitting diode, or LED, that flickers to 
show disk access), to closed boxes that 
can contain a drive that doesn't come 
with its own faceplate. (If you've got a 
closed case, you'll have to run a wire from 
your drive to the case's LED if you want 
to see that comforting disk-access flicker). 
You can also buy a hard-drive case con-
structed of old parts, or build one your-
self with the case from a "dead" hard 
drive or an old Apple II or PC. 

Select your power supply carefully, too 
— its job is to step your 110-volt house-
hold current down to the trickle most 
hard drives run on. The average hard-
disk drive requires about 15 watts from its 
power supply; to be safe, a one-drive sys-
tem should have at least a 30-watt power 
supply. (Some drives require more pow-
er than others; doubling your wattage 
ensures that you won't end up with an 
underpowered drive, which could dam-
age your data.) If you're planning to buy 
a high-capacity drive or stuff several 
drives into one case, you'll need 60 watts 
or better. 

Avoid cheap cases that 
don't include a fan; the 

resulting heat buildup will 
reduce the life of your drive. Some 

good hard-drive cases available to do-it-
yourselfers are the Wetex 2866, the Tulin 

A-Hive, and Sun Remarketing's BYOD SCSI 
Kit. Again, Computer Shopper is a good source. 

You'll need an internal and an external cable, as well. 
Internally, that's a 50-pin conductor ribbon to plug into 

the drive mechanism's 50-pin connector; the other end of the 
cable should have a 50-pin SCSI connector you'll mount on the back 
of the case. The external cable should be a standard 50-pin SCSI-
to-DB25 to connect the hard drive to your Apple II's SCSI card or 
your Mac's SCSI port. Internal cables are available from Tulin or 
Wetex. External cables are available from many sources, includ-
ing Redmond Cable and most computer mail-order houses. 

As noted above, Apple II home-grown projects require a SCSI 
card for the computer. You can use Apple's original SCSI card; its 
more recent Apple II High-Speed SCSI Card, faster because it 
transfers data directly to and from RAM via direct memory access 
(DMA), bypassing your computer's central processing unit; or CV 
Technologies' RamFast card, which not only takes advantage of 
direct memory access, but also houses 256K of fast cache 
memory, where it stashes the data you use most often (your 
operating system, say, or the three AppleWorks modules), 
bypassing the slower hard disk for frequent reads. 

ASSEMBLY REQUIRED 
Now for the nitty-gritty: We're aiming for something that looks like 

the drive depicted in the schematic in Figure 1. Let's take it step by step: 
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RIBBON CABLE POWER 
SUPPLY 

LED 
CONNECTOR 

POWER 
SUPPLY 
CABLE 

WIRE CABLE 

POWER 
	ON/OFF SWITCH 

PLUG 	BACKPLATE SCSI CONNECTOR 

D 
CONNECTORS 

HARD DISK 

FACEPLATE 	 LED 

First, get all your hardware components 
together. Clear a good-sized work area with lots 
of light and get out your hard-drive case. Plug 

the case into a wall outlet and turn on the fan to 
make sure the power supply works. 

Figure 1. Assembled hard drive with case lid removed. Note 
power-supply circuit board at left, fan toward back, D connector 
at rear of mechanism, power-supply cable, and 50-pin internal 
ribbon cable running to SCSI connector at rear of case. 
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Now "pop the hood." Remove the screws from the 
hard-drive case cover and slide or lift it off. A word 
of caution: Power supplies can contain considerable 

residual charge after being used. Let it dissipate before 
going to work on assembling this project: Unplug the power 
supply and turn the switch on and off three times. 

If your power supply and fan didn't operate correctly, keep 
the unit turned off and check for shaky connections — loose 
wires or obvious solder breaks. If the equipment still doesn't 
work, contact the manufacturer. 

Figure 1 shows an assembled hard drive with the case lid 
removed to show the interior. The power supply is the circuit 
board at the left in this schematic. The fan is mounted toward the 
back of the case. Ignore the installed hard-drive mechanism for 
the moment; we'll be getting to that shortly. Right now, let's just 
get oriented inside this bare-bones case. 

0 
 If your fan and power supply are working 

correctly, it's time to install your internal SCSI 
cable. Fasten the external SCSI connector to the back-

plate of your hard-drive case; it just screws in. (Don't 
connect it to the mechanism yet.) Figure 2 shows the backplate, with 
two SCSI ports ("in" and "out"), the SCSI ID-select switch (more on 
that below), the plug that connects your internal power supply 
with the cord from your wall outlet, and the drive's on/off switch. 
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Before you pick up your hard drive to begin 
installing it, ground yourself. Make sure the power 
supply is turned off, plug the drive case into a wall 

socket and touch the bare metal of the case. Don't stick 
your fingers into the power supply — the case will do fine. 

0  Now unpack your hard drive carefully. It'll proba-
bly come in a special translucent antistatic bag. Make 
sure you've already grounded yourself as described in 

step 4 before opening it. Don't drop the drive or bump 
it. Watch the controller board mounted beneath the drive, as 
well — it's sensitive to mechanical damage and static electricity. 

Figure 2. Backplate of hard-drive case. Note SCSI in and out 
ports, SCSI ID-select switch, plug for cord from wall outlet, 
and main unit on/off switch. 



111111$ I 
POWER 

SCSI ID 
& PARITY 50-PIN SCSI 

Figure 3. Rear of drive mechanism. Note D 
connector for power-supply cable, 50-pin SCSI 
connector, and SCSI ID-select pins. 
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Now check to see whether 
the controller board 
beneath the drive 

has any terminator 
resistors installed. They look 
like small plastic cylinders or 
hourglass-shaped pieces. Most drives don't come with terminator 
resistors installed; if you're not sure, ask when you buy the mech-
anism or call the manufacturer. In order to be able to chain SCSI 
devices (up to eight, including the computer), each one has 
to have an "in" and an "out" port, and the last device must 
be terminated — that is, it must have a resistor pack installed 
in its "out" port. If you'll be daisychaining other SCSI devices 
to your drive, you may have to remove the controller board's 
terminator resistors. 

On the other hand, if you're working with Apple's older 
revision C non-DMA SCSI controller card for the II, or the Mac's 
SCSI port, the first and last devices in the SCSI chain must be 
terminated, so leave your hard drive's terminator resistors 
installed. The Apple II High-Speed DMA SCSI card and 
CV's RamFast SCSI card require only that the last device on a 
SCSI chain be terminated. 

If your setup requires that your hard drive be terminated and you 
find that the resistors aren't installed, don't worry. Ask for an 
external SCSI terminator, available at the same place where you 
bought your cables, and plug it into your SCSI "out" port. 

0 
 Each SCSI device in a chain has to have a unique ID 

number. You probably shouldn't use 0 or 7 for your 
drive's SCSI ID, though. Zero is usually reserved for 

the computer's internal hard disk; 7 is normally 
assigned to the CPU (the computer's central processing unit). 

If you want your home-grown drive to be the boot device in a 
SCSI chain, choose a high number such as 5 or 6; SCSI boot 
protocol goes in numerical order from highest to lowest. That is, 
the computer's CPU polls your storage devices when you turn it 
on; if some other storage device contains valid system files and 
carries a higher SCSI ID number, it'll boot that device instead 
of your home-grown drive. 

You can set the ID for your hard drive by placing "jumpers"  

(small plastic 
blocks with holes) 

over a set of "drive-
select" pins at the back of (or 

beneath) your hard-drive mechanism, or, with some drive cases 
(such as the Tulin A-Hive), by plugging an ID-select cable into 
these pins. An ID-select cable slips over the pins and connects to 
a click switch with numeric readout on the outside of the case to 
let you set the drive's ID number. (Note Figure 2, showing the 
case's backplate with SCSI ID-select switch.) 

Figure 3 shows the back of the hard-drive mechanism itself 
(upended). The drive-select pins are to the right of the SCSI 
internal ribbon-cable connector. Jumper blocks determine a 
drive's ID by shorting out pairs of pins (completing a circuit). The 
number of drive-select pins and their positions vary from drive 
to drive. In one model, for instance, the pins closest to the SCSI 
ribbon cable might be set aside for parity checking (normally 
not enabled), with the third, fourth, and fifth pin sets from 
the right assigned to set the SCSI device's ID. They would be 
numbered, from the right, 4, 2, and 1. If the third and fourth pins 
were to have jumpers, the ID of the drive would be, according to 
SCSI convention, 4 + 2 = 6. To set an ID of 5, the third and fifth 
pins would have jumpers (4 + 1 = 5), and so on. Check with your 
supplier or the manufacturer of your drive mechanism to find 
out which particular ID-selection scheme your model uses. 

Install your hard drive in the case's mounting bracket. 
Slide the drive carefully into place and fasten with mount-
ing screws. Don't overtighten. Run the internal ribbon 

cable (with external connector installed, as in step 3) to 
the 50-pin connector at the rear of the mechanism. Make sure the 
connector is straight in and completely inserted. Attach the cable 
from the power supply to the D connector on the drive mechanism. 

Check all connections and turn on the power. Your 
hard drive should click a few times, then spin up to 
speed. If the drive makes too much noise, or doesn't 

come on at all, check the connections and try again. If 
you get the same result, you may have a bad drive — get out 
your shipping box. 



FURTHER READING 

"Do You Need a Hard-Disk Drive?" 
	

March 1989, p. 47 

"Do You Know Where Your Data Are?" 
	

May 1989, p. 54 

"New SCSI Card" 
	

June 1990, p. 14 

"A Good Drive Is Hard to Find" 
	

July 1990, p. 42 

"Faster Than a Speeding ..." 
	

November 1990, p. 96 

"Shopping for a System" 
	

January 1991, p. 61 

"The SCSI Side of Life" 
	

February 1991, p. 47 

"Off the Beaten Track" 
	

March 1991, p. 88 

"The Wizard of OS" 
	

April 1991, p. 53 

"It Pays to Be Organized" 
	

May 1991, p. 57 

"Surviving the Crash" 
	

June 1991, p. 42 

Assuming everything is fine up to this point, turn off the drive 
and attach your external cable to the drive case's SCSI port (on 
the backplate, as shown in Figure 2). 

Install a SCSI card if you have an Apple II. Insert 
it into slot 5, 6, or 7, and run the cable to the back 
of the computer. On the backplate, remove one of 

the plugs and use the hex nuts attached to the cable 
connector to bolt it into place. 

You can connect up to four ProDOS 8 devices or hard-drive 
partitions (which are treated as separate devices) in slot 5, but only 
two in slot 6 or 7. GS/OS recognizes a larger number of drive 
partitions from any slot, although both ProDOS 8 and GS/OS are 
limited to a 32-megabyte partition size. Note that using slot 5 
or 6 will disable your 3.5- or 5.25-inch floppy drives, respectively. 

Also, slot 7 is the first slot your Apple He searches for a bootable 
disk, and it's the only slot that doesn't have an alternative 
function in the GS. 

O 

	Configure your SCSI card. Apple's High-Speed SCSI 
Card has four DIP switches; CV's RamFast has eight. 
Among other things, you'll be assigning your 

computer a SCSI ID number here — usually 7. Consult 
your card's accompanying manual for details. 

O 

	Connect your drive and external SCSI cable to the 
Apple II SCSI card or Mac SCSI port. Turn on the 
hard drive and let it warm up. Turn on your computer 

and run a SCSI test program. You'll find one on the 
accompanying disk that comes with your Apple SCSI card, or in 
ROM if you're using CV's RamFast SCSI card. 

If your software doesn't recognize a SCSI device connected to 
your machine, you've got a problem. Turn the drive off and check 
all connections. If you can't get the computer to recognize your 
hard drive, check to make sure that your drive is properly termi-
nated, and that you have no SCSI ID conflicts. 

O 

	Format your hard disk. A low-level format creates 
concentric tracks and wedge-shaped sectors on the 
platter, dividing it into areas known as blocks. Track 

and sector markings serve as roads your computer's 
operating system will follow to find the blocks where your data is 
stored. If you have an Apple II, use the appropriate module 
from the collection provided with Apple's SCSI cards or the 
RamFast card, or try So What's SCSI Hacker, the shareware 
program Vanilla, Chinook's SCSI Utilities, or Apple's Advanced 
Disk Utilities, which comes with your GS. For Mac drives, try 
La Cie's Silverlining or Tulin Formatter. Make sure your Mac 

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

Apple II High-Speed SCSI Card 
Apple Computer, Inc. 
20525 Mariani Ave. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
(408) 996-1010 
$129 

BYOD SCSI Kit 
Sun Remarketing 
P.O. Box 4059 
Logan, UT 84321 
(800) 821-3221 
$99 

Computer Shopper 
Coastal Associates Publishing 
1 Park Ave., 11th Floor 
New York, NY 10016 
(800) 274-6384 
$29.97/year 

Copy II Plus, $39.95 
Mac Tools, $129 
Central Point Software 
15220 NW Greenbriar Parkway 
#200 
Beaverton, OR 97006 
(503) 690-8090 

DiskTest 
Vanilla 
shareware 
check on-line services, BBSes, 
user groups, disk houses 

DiskTimer 
SCSI Hacker 
So What Software 
10221 Slater Ave. #103 
Fountain Valley, CA 92708 
(714) 964-4298 
prices unavailable at press time 

EasyDrive 
Quality Computers 
20200 East Nine Mile Road 
Box 665 
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080 
(313) 774-7200 
$39.95 

Norton Utilities, $129 
SUM II, $149.95 
Symantec 
10201 Torre Ave. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
(408) 253-9600 

ProSel 8, $40 
ProSel 16, $89.95 
Charlie's AppleSeeds 
9081 Hadley Place 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 566-1297 

RamFast SCSI 
CV Technologies 
9431 Saddlebrook Lane 
Suite #2C 
Miamisburg, OH 45342 
(513) 453-5743 
$289 

Redmond Cable 
17371-Al NE 67th Court 
Redmond, WA 98052 
(206) 882-2009 

SCSI Utilities 
Chinook Technologies 
615 Main St. #635 
Longmont, CO 80501 
(303) 678-5544 
$29.95 lie 

Seagate Technology 
920 Disc Drive 
Scotts Valley, CA 95067-4544 
(408) 438-6550 

Silverlining 
La Cie Ltd./Quantum 
19552 SW 90th Court 
Tualatin, OR 97062 
(503) 691-0771 
(800) 999-0143 
$149 

Tulin A-Hive, $119/$169 
Tulin Formatter, $25 
Tulin Corporation 
2156H O'Toole Ave. 
San Jose, CA 95131 
(408) 432-9025 

Wetex 2866 
Wetex International 
1122 West Washington Blvd. #0 
Montebello, CA 90640 
(213) 728-3119 
$79 
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A WORD TO THE WISE 
NOTES FOR NON-TECHIES 

You still don't believe it, do you? You're thinking, "It can't 

be that simple." In a way, you're right. You'll probably have 
to do some digging to find the parts you need, and fiddling 

around inside the guts of a component you just paid more 

than $300 for can give even the steadiest person grey 

hair. If this sort of stuff makes you nervous, then don't do 

it. It's probably worth the extra $200 to have someone 
put the box together for you. 

But the procedure is almost as simple as it sounds. If 

you do a little research, ask a few questions, and purchase 
good components, the entire project should consist of 

nothing more than an afternoon's worth of plugging cables 

into sockets and playing games with formatting software. 
Just remember: 

1. The best solution to most snags is to call the manu-
facturer of the component in question or ship the piece 
back. If it doesn't work properly when you take it out of 
the box, you probably can't fix it. 

2. Be careful about static electricity. There isn't a manu-
facturer in the world that'll refund your money if 

you zap your controller board. 
3. Watch your fingers around that power 
supply. If you've got long hair, tie it back. If 
you wear jewelry, especially rings or long 

necklaces, take them off. Good hunting! 

— Cameron Crotty, Associate Editor 

utility will format the make of drive you select; that information 
should be available from the vendor or programmer. 

Determine the optimal interleave (sector sequence). 
Most hard drives spin too quickly for the read/write 
heads to access each sector sequentially. As the 

computer reads data from the disk, it must also figure 
out where to place that information in RAM. If it has to read 
data from sector 1 first and then sector 2, it doesn't have enough 
time to process the first block of data before reading the second; 
it won't read data from sector 2 until the second revolution. 

To make reading and writing as efficient as possible, drive 
formats are designed with staggered sectors. Interleave, usually 
expressed as a ratio, is the term that describes the number of 
sectors your drive skips for each one it reads or writes (for 
example, 1:2, meaning every other sector). Don't panic: That 
doesn't mean you're wasting space. You'll use all sectors, except 
bad ones you "lock out" — just not exactly in sequence. Your low-
level formatting utility should let you adjust drive interleave — put 
some data on your drive, set an interleave, time data retrieval 
(use So What's DiskTimer or Glen Bredon's ProSel 16 for the GS, 
or the shareware program Disk Test or Glen Bredon's ProSel 8 
for your He), try another interleave, and compare times. 

0 
 Partition your disk and name it. If you're using an 

Apple II, keep in mind that ProDOS won't work with 
a disk larger than 32 megabytes. It's time to partition 

— divide your disk into smaller "volumes." 
Partitioning can be a helpful organizational tool: You may want 

to store your applications on one partition and your data on 
another, for instance, with maybe a third partition for GS/OS 
files only, if you use both 8- and 16-bit programs. 

With Apple's Advanced Disk Utilities, Chinook's collection of 
SCSI Utilities, or the utilities that come with your SCSI card, 
you can create, add, and delete partitions, and adjust the size 
of each. You might also try the third-party Apple II programs 
EasyDrive from Quality Computers, ProSel 8 or 16, and Central 
Point's Copy II Plus. For the Mac, try Silverlining, Central 
Point's Mac Tools, or Tulin Formatter. 

Following disk partitioning, your hard-drive utility package 
should also let you do a high-level, or system, format, which creates 
an empty "volume directory" (so that the operating system can 
keep track of the data you store) and gives each partition a 
name of your choice. 

At this point you can run software to check for bad blocks 
(if you have a Mac, try Mac Tools or Symantec's Norton Utilities 
and SUM II; use ProSel 8 or 16 or Copy II Plus for the II), and 
create a "bad-block file" (also known as "locking out" — your 
computer will avoid saving to those areas), if necessary. 

If it all works, then congratulations and welcome to the club 
— you've just rolled your own hard-disk drive. ❑ 
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Two From Applied Engineering 
at Prices Aimed to Please 

PC-TRANSPORTER (//e, GS) $269 

11 

The Collierver 

THE CONSERVER 
(GS Surge Protector and Fan) 	$75 

Outlawing 
High Prices 
and Giving You 
"Princely" 
Support 

Roger Coats in "The Adv 
Peaturtng Legendary Specials 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
Heavy Duty Power Supply (GS) 
Heavy Duty Power Supply (I [ Plus, //e) 
RamWorks III, 1 MB (//e) 
Sonic Blaster (GS Stereo Card) V 
TimeMaster H.O. 
TransWarp GS+ (7 MHz/32Kcache) 
Vulcan Gold 40 MB (GS) 
Vulcan Gold Upgrade (GS Only) 

89 
78 

194 
69 
78 

299 
599 
46 

CLARIS 
AppleWorks v3.0 
AppleWorks GS v1.1 
CV TECHNOLOGY 
RamFAST SCSI Controller (//e, GS) 
GLEN BREDON 
ProSe116 w/manual 
INSYNC 
Proterm v3.0 ✓ 

169 
199 

187 

74 

79 

SEQUENTIAL SYSTEMS 
Meg 80, 1 MB (//e) 	 149 
RAM 80 (80 Column, 64K-//e) ✓ 	34 
SEVEN HILLS 
GraphicWriter III (GS) 	 89 
SIMPLEXITY SOFIWARE 
Desktop Enhancer for GS/OS v5.0.4 ✓ 	22 
SOF"ISPOKEN 
CrossWorks (Converts AW files to IBM) 	67 

AMR LASER SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE 
800K 3.5 Drive 189 128 Color System 509 Tetris (//e, c and GS Versions) 26 
APPLE 190A Printer (Parallel Interface) 189 SUPRA 
//e Mouse w/Interface Card 119 192A Printer (Serial Interface) 194 2400 Baud External Modem 85 
GS/OS v5.0.4 41 Laser Mouse 43 THE BYTE WORKS, INC. 
High Speed SCSI Card (//e, GS) 109 UDC Card 49 ORCA/M v1.2 (GS Assembler) 87 
HyperCard GS 84 MAGNAVOX TIMEWORKS 
APRICORN 1CM135 Color RGB Monitor 299 Publish It! 4(11 Desktop Publishing) 89 
Printer Pro (//e, GS Parallel Interface) ✓ 49 MCX SOFIWARE VICTORY SOFTWARE 
RAMPro GS, 1 MB ✓ 94 HoverBlade (GS) 29 The Secrets of Bahras (GS) - NEW! ✓ 34 
Super Serial Pro MEGA MICRO VITESSE 

w/6 ft. Mini 8 Cable ✓ 59 Lifetime Warranty on All Memory Chips Harmonie (GS Drivers for HP Printers) 33 
BEAGLE BROS. 1 MB x 1 DRAM (set of 8) 49 Quickie Scanner (//e, GS) 195 
Companion + 37 256K x 1 DRAM (set of 8) 19 Salvation Supreme (Hard drive 
Outliner for AW 3.0 41 256K x 4 DRAM (set of 2) 19 owners, this is a MUST utility!) V 95 
Platinum Paint (GS) 59 PYGRAPHICS WESTCODE 
TO SuperFonts 41 Music Writer InWords (OCR Software) 79 
TO SuperForms 43 (Level 1, for GS only) 89 Pointless (GS/OS Scaleable 
TO UltraMacros 36 (Level 2, //e or GS) 199 TrueType Fonts)  ✓ 49 
CENTRAL POINT (Level, for //e or IIGS) 399 ZIP 
Copy II Plus v9.1 31 ROGER WAGNER GSX+ (9 MHz/32K Cache) 249 
CH PRODUCT'S Hyperstudio v3.0  ✓ 99 Zip Chip 8 MHz (//e, //c) 149 
FlightStick 47 SENSIBLE ZOOM TELEPHONICS 
Mach III Joystick 31 Sensible Grammar 54 MX2400R External 2400 Baud Modem 	89 

SCHOOLS - Be Sure to Send Your School Purchase Orders to Roger Coats 
Circle 90 on Reader Service Card. 



A Scanning Package That's Right on Target 
Vitesse Scanner 82, WestCode OCR Software 

Now Together as an Exclusive 
Roger Coats "Steal of a Deal!" 
Quickie is the only hand-held scanner for all "slot-
equipped" Apple Ils: the IIGS, //e, Plus, and the Laser 
128. Quickie lets you digitize flat page images very quickly 
in multiple sizes and save all or parts of them to disk in 
standard Apple II graphic file formats. Quickie is 100% 
compatible with the incredible InWords optical character 
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APPLEWORKS IN ACTIO\ 

By RUTH K. WITKIN 

ANOTHER YEAR GONE BY ALREADY? 
No way! It doesn't seem possible that I'm 
writing my annual income-tax column again. 

This year's version of the income-tax 
spreadsheet (see Figures 1 and 2) may 
look a good deal like last year's, but looks 
can be deceiving. Many subtle and not-
so-subtle changes in the tax laws are 
incorporated into its design, including 
new tax-rate schedules and tax calcula-
tions for self-employment income. 

My appreciation goes to John C. Wilson 
of Upper Montclair, New Jersey, for stream-
lining the Social Security calculations, and 
to J. Keith Luckenbach of Madison, 
Connecticut, for pointing out text incon-
sistencies in last year's column. Bouquets 
to George Stein, C.P.A., my favorite tax 
consultant. As always, George, I couldn't 
do it without you. 

Because this column is written far in 
advance of tax-filing time, the same caveat 
applies as in previous years: Check to make 
sure everything I say is still valid. 

A SPREADSHEET FROM SCRATCH 
Load AppleWorks and create a new 

spreadsheet file named TAXES91. Refer-
ring to Figures 1 and 2, set up the spread-
sheet as follows: 
• Long horizontal lines. Type quotation 
marks first, then hold down the equal- or 
minus-sign key. Use Open apple-C (OA-C) 
and the clipboard as much as possible to 
copy lines. 
• Long vertical lines. Type quotation 
marks and two vertical characters in D1, 

center the characters with OA-L, copy into 
D2 through D59, then copy all of column 
D to column L. 
• Column width. Use OA-L to change 
column A to 63 characters, B to 11 char-
acters, C to 2 characters, D to 4 charac-
ters, E to 20 characters, H to 6 characters, 
I to 10 characters, K to 8 characters, and L 
to 4 characters. Columns F, G, and J 
remain at 9 characters. 
• Entries. Enter all labels and numbers 
except numbers you see highlighted in the 
Figures; they're generated by formulas. 
Highlighted numbers may or may not 
have a formula number beside them. Don't 
type commas within the numbers. Here's 
more about entries: 
• Indented labels. In columns A and E, 
indent labels as shown in the Figures. For 
example, indent one space before the 
labels in A4 and E9, two spaces in A20, 
and three spaces in A34. To indent, type 
quotation marks and press the spacebar 
the proper number of times before 
typing. In J49, indent three spaces, and 
in F1, indent eight spaces. 
• Outdented labels. Type a space after 
typing the labels in H6, 143, and J43. 
• Percentages. In G45, type .075; in 
G46, .1; and in G47, .02. Use OA-L to 
format all three cells for Percent with one 
decimal place. 
• Short lines in column B. In B19, B30, 
B32, and B45, type quotation marks, press 
the spacebar, and type 9 minus signs. In 
B35, type quotation marks, press the 
spacebar, and type 9 equal signs. 
• Formats. Use OA-V to set a standard 
value of Commas with no decimal places. 

Use OA-L to center the spreadsheet title 
in Al and right justify the labels in H6, 
16, and G43 through K43. When you 
finish, press OA-S (the save command) to 
store the spreadsheet on disk. 

ENTERING FORMULAS 
Now enter the formulas in the locations 

shown in the highlighted areas in Figures 
1 and 2. Place the cursor on the cell 
receiving the formula, create the formula, 
and press Return. 

SUM formulas include the empty cell 
above the amounts and the line below. 
Thus, if you ever add a row to the spread-
sheet (a bit of a challenge because you're 
working with side-by-side pages), Apple-
Works can adjust the SUM formulas to 
include the new entries. 
FORMULA 1: Social Security Benefits 
(Taxable). Formula 1 copies the amount 
produced by the formula in 154 to B17. 

Cell location: B17 
Formula: +154 
Protect this formula: With the cursor on 

B17, press OA-L and hit Return to 
confirm Entry. Type PN (for Protection 
Nothing). Protect every other formula as 
soon as you create it. 
FORMULA 2: Total Income. Formula 2 
adds the income amounts (B4 through 
B18) to produce the total income in B20. 

Cell location: B20 
Formula: @SUM(B19.B3) 
Remember, protect this formula now 

and every other formula immediately after 
you create it. 
FORMULA 3: Half of Self-Employment 
Tax. Formula 3 takes half of the self-
employment amount produced in B53 
and enters it in B23. 

Cell location: B23 
Formula: +B53/2 
B53 is empty now, so the formula 

enters a zero, not the amount shown in 
Figure 1. Patience. 
FORMULA 4: Total Adjustments. Formula 
4 adds the adjustments to income (B23 

THE TAX MAN COMETH 
Tax your Apple II and AppleWorks — instead of your 
time and energy — to prepare your return for 1991. 
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TAX FORECAST FOR 1991 

 

    

31 INCOME: 
41 Wages, salaries, tips, etc. 
51 Interest income (taxable amount) 
61 Dividend income 
71 Taxable refund of state and local income taxes 
81 Alimony received 
91 Net business/partnership income subject to self-employ tax 
101 Net capital gain or (loss up to 63000) 
Ill Pensions, annuities, IRA distributions (taxable amount) 
121 Scholarships, prizes, and grants (taxable amount) 
131 Rents and royalties minus expenses 
141 Farm income or (loss) 
151 Income from estates and trusts 
161 Unemployment compensation 
171 Social Security benefits (taxable amount) 
181 Other income 
191 
201 TOTAL INCOME 
211 
22IADJUSTMENTS TO INCOME: 
231 One-half of self-employment tax 
241 Deductible IRA contributions (self) 
251 Spouse's IRA deduction 
261 Keogh contributions and SEP deductions (self and spouse) 
271 Penalty on early withdrawal of savings 
281 Alimony paid 
291 Other adjustments 
301 
311 TOTAL ADJUSTMENTS 
321 
331 
341 	ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME (AGI) 

351 
3610THER DEDUCTIONS: 
371 Unreimbursed medical/dental expenses (exceeding 7.5% AGI) 
381 State and local income taxes 
391 Real estate and property taxes 
401 Mortgage and investment interest 
411 Charitable contributions 
421 Casualty and theft loss (exceeding 10% AGI) 
431 Moving expenses 
441 Other deductions (exceeding 2% AGI) 
451 
461 TOTAL OTHER DEDUCTIONS (or standard deduction if greater) 

471 
481 
491 
501 PERSONAL EXEMPTIONS 
511TAXABLE INCOME 
52IESTIMATED INCOME TAX 
53ISELF-EMPLOYMENT TAX OWED ON BUSINESS INCOME 
5410THER TAXES (AMT, retirement plan, other) 

551TAX CREDITS (child care, elderly, business, housing, other) 
56)ESTIMATED TOTAL TAX 
57ITAX WITHHELD AND ESTIMATED TAX PAID 
581 
591AMOUNT YOU OWE OR (REFUND) 
601 

72,340 
4,270 
550 
680 
0 

10,000 
1,050 

0 
0 

1,855 
0 
0 
0 
0 1 
0 

90,745 2 

134 3 
2,000 
2,000 

0 
0 
0 
0 

4,134 4 

86,611 5 

559 6 
i,234 
4,555 
1,022 
1,500 

0 7 
0 
0 8 

8,870 9 

8,600 10  
69,141 11  

14'939 
 

26: 11; 
0 

375 
14,832 14 

14,997 

(165) 15 

Figure 1. 1040-like area of tax-forecast spreadsheet. 

through B29) to produce the total adjust-
ments in B31. 

Cell location: B31 
Formula: @SUM(B30.B22) 
Formula 4 enters 4,000 in B31. 

FORMULA 5: Adjusted Gross Income 
(AGI). Formula 5 subtracts total adjust-
ments (B31) from total income (B20) to 
produce the adjusted gross income in B34. 

Cell location: B34 
Formula: +B20—B31 
Formula 5 enters 86,745 in B34. 

FORMULAS 6, 7, 8: Deductions in 
Excess. These formulas copy an amount 
generated by a formula in the work area. 
Formula # 	Cell 	Formula 

6 	B37 +K45 
7 	B42 +K46 
8 	B44 +K47 

Cells K45 through K47 are empty now, so 
the formulas produce a zero in each cell. 
FORMULA 9: Total Other Deductions. 
Formula 9 enters the larger of two numbers 
— either the sum of the other deductions 
(B37 through B44) or the standard 
deduction. The formula finds the stan-
dard deduction by using the filing status in 
F4 as a lookup value and H8 through H22 
as a lookup table. 

Cell location: B46 
Formula.. glAAXk@a3141145.1136), 

@LOOKUP(F4,H8.H22)) 
Your result should be 8,311. 

FORMULA 10: Personal Exemptions. 
Formula 10 multiplies the number of 
exemptions in F3 by $2,150, the amount 
you can claim for each exemption, and 
enters the result in B50. 

Cell location: B50 
Formula: +F3*2150 
Your result should be 8,600. 

FORMULA 11: Taxable Income. Formula 
11 uses the IF function to calculate taxable 
income. The Test statement subtracts total 
deductions (B46) and personal exemp-
tions (B50) from adjusted gross income 
(B34). If the result is less than or equal to 
zero, the Then statement enters zero as 
the taxable income in B51. If the result is 
greater than zero, the Else statement enters 
the result of the calculation. 

Cell location: B51 
Formula: @IF(B34—(B46+B50) 

<=0,0,B34—(B46+B50)) 
Your result should be 69,834. 
If you have a net capital gain and your 

taxable income is more than $49,300 (if  

single), $70,450 (if head of household), 
$82,150 (if married and filing jointly), or 
$40,075 (if married and filing separately), 
your tax must be figured on an aternate 
basis, effecting a maximum tax on capital 
gains of 28 percent. Refer to IRS publica-
tion 505 for more information. 
FORMULA 12: Estimated Income Tax. 
Formula 12 copies the largest amount 
calculated (that is, any amount greater 
than zero) in the estimated-income-tax 
cells (K8 through K22) to B52. 

Cell location: B52 
Formula: @MAX(K8.K22) 
Your result should be zero. 

FORMULA 13: Self-Empl9yment Tax 
Owed on Business Income. Formula 13 
adds the amounts generated in cells 
J58 and J59 to produce the self-employ-
ment tax owed on business income in 
cell B53. 

Cell location: B53 
Formula: +J58+J59 
Your result should be zero. 
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4 	SOC SECURITY BENEFITS --) 
	

O II 
4 	TAX-EXEMPT INTEREST ----> 
	

O II 
II 

FILING STATUS 	 CODE DEDUCTION 
	

EST TAX II 

Single Filer 
Same-over 65 OR blind 
Same-over 65 AND blind 
Married-Filing Jointly/Sury Spouse 
Same-one over 65 OR blind 
Same-one over 65 AND blind 
Same-both over 65 OR blind 
Same-both over 65 AND one blind/revse 
Same-both over 65 AND both blind 
Married-Filing Separately 
Same-over 65 OR blind 
Same-over 65 AND blind 
Head of Household 
Same-over 65 OR blind 
Same-over 65 AND blind 

TAX SCHEDULES 	ESTIMATED INCOME TAX 
	

II 
1 I 

Table 1 - SINGLE FILER (SCHEDULE X) 
O 0 20a 

	

20,350 	0 20b 
49,300 17,309 20c 

Table 2 - MARRIED FILING JOINTLY/SURVIVING SPOUSE 
O 0 21a 

34,000 14,939 21b 

	

82,150 	0 21c 
Table 3 - MARRIED FILING SEPARATELY (SCHEDULE Y-2) 

O 0 22a 

	

17,000 	0 22b 
41,075 17,991 22c 

Table 4 - HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD (SCHEDULE Z) 
O 0 23a 

27,300 15,810 23b 

	

70,450 	0 23c 

II 
11 
11 
II 

(SCHEDULE Y-1) 	II 
11 
11 
II 

11 
II 
II 
it 

11 
11 
11 

 

DEDUCTIONS 
	

PERCENT 	3 OF AGI 	AMOUNT 	EXCESS II 

Unreimbursed medical/dental 
	

7.53 
	

6,496 24 7,055 
Casualty or theft loss 
	

10.03 
	

8,761 25 
Other deductions 
	

2.03 
	

1,732 	980 

SOCIAL SECURITY TAXABLE CALCULATIONS 

ENTER SS BENEFITS IN K3, EXEMPT INTEREST IN K4 
	

1 25,000 II 
Adj AGI for purposes of tax on SS benefits 
	

O 27 
	

4 32,000 II 
Social Security base amount 
	

O 28 
	

10 	0 II 
Taxable Social Security benefits 
	

O 29 
	

13 25,000 II 

SELF-EMPLOYMENT TAXES 
	

II 

Social Security Tax on Self-Employment Income 
	 0 30 	II 

Medicare Tax on Self-Employment Income 
	

268 31 

11 
21=-
31 
41 
51 
61 
71 
81 
91 
101 
111 
121 
131 
141 
151 
161 
171 
181 
191 
201 
211 
221 
231 
241 
251 
261 
271 
281 
291 
301 
311 
321 
331 
341 
351 
361 
371 
381 
391 
401 
411 
421 
431 
441 
451 
461 
471 
481 
491 
501 
511 
521 
531 
541 
551 
561 
571 
581 
591 
601 	 

EXEMPTIONS 
FILING CODE 

1611 
II 
it 

14,9391711 

II 
II 
II 
11 

1811 

II 
1911 

II 
II 

1 

559 261 1 
0 	II 
O II 

I I 
SOC SEC EXEMPT II 

11 

1 I 

E 	 F G 	H 	I 	J=======K 	L.- 
*** WORK AREA *** 	 11 

II 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

3,400 
4,250 
5,100 
5,700 
6,350 
7,000 
7,000 
7,650 
8,300 
2,850 
3,500 
4,150 
5,000 
5,850 
6,700 

Figure 2. Work area of tax-forecast spreadsheet. 

APPI,EWORKS IN ACTION  

FORMULA 14: Estimated Total Tax. The 
Test statement in Formula 13 adds taxes 
(B52 through B54) to and subtracts 
credits (B55) from the estimated income 
tax. If the result is greater than zero, the 
Then statement performs the same 
calculation and enters the estimated 
total tax in B56. Otherwise, the Else state-
ment enters a zero. 

Cell location: B56 
Formula: @IF(@SUM(B52.B54)-B55 

>0,@SUM(B52.B54)-B55,0) 
Your result should be zero. 

FORMULA 15: Amount You Owe or 
(Refund). Formula 15 subtracts the tax 
withheld and estimated tax paid (B57) 
from the estimated total tax (B56) to 
produce in B59 the amount you owe or 
the refund you can expect. 

Cell location: B59 
Formula: +B56-B57 
Your result should be (14,997). This 

completes the formulas shown in Figure 1, 
so press OA-S to save. Start the work-area 
formulas in the locations shown in Figure 
2, protecting each formula as you enter it. 

FORMULA 16: Estimated Tax/Single 
Filer. The Test statement in Formula 16 
compares the filing code in F4 with the 
status code in H8. If they match, the Then 
statement takes the largest amount 
produced by the formulas in the single-
filer schedule (F27 through F29) and 
enters the result in K8. If they disagree, 
the Else statement enters invisible double 
quotation marks (""), which make K8 
appear empty. 

Cell location: K8 
Formula: @IF(F4=H8,@MAX 

(F27.F29),"") 
The formula is in the cell, but the cell 

shows nothing. These double-quotes (also 
used in Formulas 17 through 19) are an 
AppleWorks 3.0 feature. If you're work-
ing with an earlier version, substitute a 
zero for the double quotes. The cells will 
then show zero instead of looking empty. 

Now copy Formula 16 into the two cells 
below. With the cursor on K8, press OA-C 
to start the Copy command. Press Return 
twice to confirm Within worksheet and 
Source. Move the cursor to K9, type a 
period, move the cursor to KIO, and hit 
Return. To tell AppleWorks which cells 
are No change and which are Relative, press 
Return, type R, and hit OA-Return. All 
three formula cells now look empty. 
FORMULA 17: Estimated Tax/Married 
Filing Jointly or Surviving Spouse. 
Formula 17 enters the estimated tax for 
married couples filing jointly or a surviv-
ing spouse (F31 through F33), or makes 
K1 1 look empty. 

Cell location: K11 
Formula: @IF(F4=H11,@MAX 

(F31.F33),"") 
The formula produces a zero. Copy 

Formula 17 into the five cells below: With 
the cursor on cell K11, press OA-C and hit 
Return twice. Move the cursor to cell K12, 
type a period, move the cursor to cell 
K16, and hit Return again. Press Return, 
type R, and hit OA-Return. More empty-
looking cells. 
FORMULA 18: Estimated Tax/Married 
Filing Separately. Formula 18 enters the 
estimated tax for married couples filing 
separately (F35 through F37), or makes 
K17 look empty. 

Cell location: K17 
Formula: @IF(F4=H17,@MAX 

(F35.F37),"") 
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APPI,EWORKS IN ACTION  

Another empty-looking cell. Copy Formula 
18 into the two cells below: With the cursor on 
K17, press OA-C and hit Return twice. Move 
the cursor to K18, type a period, move the 
cursor to K19, and hit Return. Again, press 
Return, type R, and hit OA-Return. More 
cells that contain formulas but look empty. 
FORMULA 19: Estimated Tax/Head of 
Household. Formula 19 enters the esti-
mated tax for filers who are heads of 
households (F39 through F41), or makes 
K20 look empty. 

Cell location: K20 
Formula: @IF(F4=H20,@MIN 

(F39.F41),"") 
Again, the cell looks empty. As you did 

with Formula 18, copy Formula 19 into 
the two cells below. 
FORMULA 20a/b/c: Single Filer (Schedule 
X). Figure 2 shows four tax tables. Each 
table contains three formulas (a, b, and c), 
one of which calculates the estimated tax 
based on taxable income. The formulas 
incorporate both the base tax and bracket 
percentage. Formula 20 (F27 through F29) 
estimates the tax for the single filer. It uses 
the AND function to establish the income 
level at which it works. 

In Formula 20a, if taxable income (B51) 
is greater than or equal to the amount in 
E27 (0) and less than the amount in E28 
(20,350), the Then statement calculates 15 
percent of taxable income. If taxable 
income is outside these limits (either above 
or below), the Else statement enters a zero. 
This provides two safeguards: It prevents 
a negative estimated tax when taxable 
income is less than zero, and it prevents an 
improper calculation when taxable income 
is greater than the first level. 

Cell location: F27 
Formula: @IF(@AND(B51>=E27, 

B51<E28),B51*.15,0) 
Formula 20b calculates estimated tax 

when taxable income is greater than or 
equal to 20,350 (E28) and less than 49,300 
(E29). If taxable income is within these 
limits, the Then statement subtracts 20,350 
from taxable income, multiplies the result 
by 28 percent, and adds a base tax of 
3,052.50. If taxable income is outside these 
limits, the E'se statement enters a zero. 

Cell location: F28 
Formula: @IF(@AND(B51>=E28, 

B51 <E29),(B51-E28)*.28 
+3052.5,0) 

Formula 20c calculates estimated tax 
when taxable income is greater than or 
equal to 49,300 (E29). If taxable income is 
at this level, the Then statement subtracts 
49,300 from taxable income, multiplies 
the result by 31 percent, and adds a base 
tax of 11,158.50. If taxable income is 
below this amount, the Else statement 
enters a zero. 

Cell location: F29 
Formula: @IF(B51> =E29,(B51 

-E29)*.31+11158.5,0) 
Formula 20c produces 17,524. 

FORMULA 2 la/b/c: Married Filing 
Jointly/Survivng Spouse (Schedule Y-1). 
Formulas in this group follow the same 
pattern as the Formula 20 group. 

21a cell location: F31 
Formula: @IF(@AND(B51>= 

E31,B51<E32),B51*.15,0) 
21b cell location: F32 
Formula: @IF(@AND(B51>= 

E32,B51<E33), (B51-E32) 
*.28+5100,0) 

Formula 21b produces 15,134. 
21c cell location: F33 
Formula: @IF(B51>=E33,(B51 

-E33)*.31 +18582,0) 
FORMULA 22a/b/c: Married Filing 
Separately (Schedule Y-2). Enter the 
Formula 22 group as you did the others. 

22a cell location: F35 
Formula: @IF(@AND(B51>= 

E35,B51<E36),B51*.15,0) 
22b cell location: F36 
Formula: @IF(@AND(B51>= 

E36,B51<E37), (B51-E36) 
*.28+2550,0) 

22c cell location: F37 
Formula: @IF(B51> =E37, 

(B51-E37)*.31+9291,0) 
Formula 22c produces 18,206. 

FORMULA 23a/b/c: Head of Household 
(Schedule Z). Enter the Formula 23 group 
as you did the others. 

23a cell location: F39 
Formula: @IF(@AND(B51>= 

E39,B51<E40),B51*.15,0) 
23b cell location: F40 
Formula: @IF(@AND(B51>= 

E40,B51<E41),(B51-E40) 
*.28+4095,0) 

Formula 23b produces 16,005. 
23c cell location: F41 
Formula: @IF(B51> =E41, 

(B51-E41)*.31+16177,0) 

FORMULA 24: Deductions as Percentage 
of AGI. Formula 24 produces a percentage 
of AGI (adjusted gross income), so that you 
can see whether certain expenses or losses 
qualify as a deduction. In 145, Formula 24 
calculates 7.5 percent of AGI, the amount 
you can deduct for unreimbursed medical 
and dental expenses. 

Cell location: 145 
Formula: +B34*G45 
Your result should be 6,506. Copy 

Formula 24 into 147: Leave the cursor on 
145 and press OA-C. Hit Return twice. 
Press Down Arrow twice and hit Return. 
Press Return and type R. You should now 
have 1,735 in 147. 
FORMULA 25: Casualty or Theft Loss. 
Formula 25 calculates 10 percent of AGI 
(the deductible for casualty or theft loss), 
adds $100 to increase the limitation on 
the amount of deductible casualty loss, 
and enters the result in 146. 

Cell location: 146 
Formula: +B34*G46+100 
Your result should be 8,774. The $100 

deduction is applicable to each casualty-
loss event — something to bear in mind if 
you're unfortunate enough to have more 
than one (or even one) event. 
FORMULA 26: Excess. The Test state-
ment in Formula 26 looks at 145. If 145 
contains an amount greater than zero 
(meaning you've entered a number), the 
Then statement enters in K45 either the 
amount generated in J45 less 145 or zero, 
whichever is greater. If 145 is equal to or 
less than zero (145 contains a zero or is 
empty), the Else statement enters a zero 
instead of the negative number you'd get 
by subtracting the percent of the AGI 
amount from nothing. 

Cell location: K45 
Formula: @IF(145>0,@MAX 

(J45-145,0),0) 
Your result should be 549. Copy 

Formula 26 into K46 and K47: Leave the 
cursor on K45, press OA-C, and hit 
Return twice. Press Down Arrow, type a 
period, and press Down Arrow again. Hit 
Return and press OA-R. 
FORMULA 27: Adjusted AGI for 
Purposes of Tax on Social Security 
Benefits. The Test statement in Formula 
27 checks the filing code in K3. If that 
number is greater than zero, the Then 
statement multiplies the Social Security 
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benefits (K3) by 50 percent, adds tax-
exempt interest (K4) and AGI (B34), and 
subtracts Social Security benefits (B17) to 
produce, in 152, the adjusted AGI for 
calculating the tax on Social Security 
benefits. If K3 contains a zero or is empty, 
the Else statement enters a zero. 

Cell location: 152 
Formula: @IF(K3> 0,K3*.5 +K4 

+ B34-B 17,0) 
FORMULA 28: Social Security Base 
Amount. The Test statement in Formula 
28 also checks the filing code in K3. If it's 
greater than zero, the Then statement looks 
up your filing code in the Social Security 
exemption table 051 through J54) and 
enters the corresponding base amount in 
153. If K3 contains a zero or is empty, the 
Else statement enters a zero. 

Cell location: 153 
Formula: @IF(K3>0,@LOOKUP 

(F4J51.J54),0) 
FORMULA 29: Taxable Social Security 
Benefits. The Test statement in Formula 
29 checks to see whether the adjusted AGI 
(152) is less than or equal to the Social 
Security base amount (153). If it is, the 
Then statement enters a zero in 154. If it 
isn't, the Else statement enters the lesser of 
one-half of Social Security benefits (K3) 
or one-half of the difference between AGI 
and the Social Security base amount, 
rounded to no decimal places. 

Reader John Wilson created this nifty 
formula. He explains: "I added the 
ROUND function when I found that 
otherwise the .5 multipliers in my formula 
produced a hidden fraction in the product 
when K3 contained an odd, rather than 
an even, number. The fraction carried to 
B17, making B20 show as $1 more than 
the sum of the individual entries in the 
column, and the all-important B51 show as 
50 cents more than its actual counterpart 
in subsequent computer applications. A 
minor matter, indeed, but I have a dislike 
for columns that don't add up correctly." 
Way to go, John. 

Cell location: 154 
Formula: @IF(152 < =153,0, 

@ROUND(@MIN 
(K3*.5,(152-153)*.5),0)) 

FORMULA 30: Social Security Tax on 
Self-Employment Income. The Test state-
ment in Formula 30 checks to see whether 
92.35 percent of the business income in 

B9 is less than 400. If so, the Then state-
ment enters a zero in J58. Otherwise, the 
Else statement enters the maximunipf zero 
(which prevents a negative number from 
appearing in J58) or the lesser of the result 
of two calculations: wages in B4 subtracted 
from 53,400 or 92.35 percent of the self-
employment income in B9. The formula 
then multiplies this result by 12.4 percent, 
the Social Security tax on self-employment. 

Cell location: J58 
Formula: @IF(.9235*B9 <400,0, 

@MAX(0,@MIN(53400-B4, 
.9235*B9)))*.124 

FORMULA 31: Medicare Tax on Self-
Employment Income. Formula 31 looks 
and works a good deal like Formula 30. 
The Test statement checks to see whether 
92.35 percent of the business income in 
B9 is less than 400. If so, the Then state-
ment enters a zero in J59. Otherwise, the 
Else statement enters the maximum of zero 
(which prevents a negative number from 
appearing in J59) or the lesser of wages in 
B4 subtracted from 125,000 or 92.35 
percent of the amount in B9. The formula 
multiplies this result by 2.9 percent, the 
Medicare tax on self-employment. 

Cell location: J59 
Formula: @IF(.9235*B9 <400,0, 

@MAX(0,@MIN(125000 
-B4,.9235*B9)))*.029 

Press OA-K to calculate the spreadsheet 
again. It should now look like the one in 
Figures 1 and 2. If it doesn't, the cause is 
probably the forward references — formulas 
that use the calculations produced by later 
formulas. Simply press OA-K several 
more times. Now that the spreadsheet 
agrees with the Figures, press OA-S to 
store it on disk. 

Press OA-O to bring up Printer Options. 
Change LM (Left Margin) to .7, RM (Right 
Margin) to .7, and CI (Chars per Inch) to 
12. Press OA-S to save. Now turn on your 
printer. This spreadsheet prints on two 
pages: AppleWorks prints as many 
columns as can fit on the first page, then 
the rest on the second page automatically. 
Press OA-P and confirm All. Confirm the 
printer (or type a printer number, then 
Return). Type today's date (or, if you have 
a computer clock, type @ — the "at" sign), 
and hit Return twice. The printer will whir 
away, producing your powerful income-
tax spreadsheet. CI 

Say It With 	-, 

Software 
APPLE IIGS 31/2" DISKS 

Print Shop" lies Graphics — PDE Exclusives! 
E GS156 100 color pictures of people, faces, clothing* 	$9 
C GS297, GS298 30 full-panel color Christian graphics* 

(2 DISK SET) 	  $18 
0 GS299, GS302 30 full-panel odor Holiday graphics' (2 DISKS) $18 
7 GS300 60 color Fairytale graphics for kids' 	  $9 
7 0S301 50 color Borders for holiday cards, etc.* 	 $9 

• 
ii •c•
RI  iil 	

\P 	 HAPPY 
0, 	 I 

*Requires Print ShopT"  11Gs to use  

	,,,,s'InHAIL? 

Graphics/Clipart 
1-  GS303, GS304, GS305 Clipart Large assortment: holidays, 

animals, flowers, and much more (NEEDS CHEAP PAINT (GS63), 

OR DREAM GRAPHICST" OR OTHER GS PAINT PROGRAMS) (3 DISK SET) $27 

n GS63 Cheap Paint—full-featured cobr paint prog (MK RED.) (SWt)S9 

Word Processing 
0 GS229 Elfwrite Easy-to-use w/doc +117 fonts! *Best Seller$9 

Games/Entertainment/Education 
0 GS221,GS222 Cosmocade—blow away aliens in the jungle 

and in space, along with music, joystick (2 DISK sEr) is'wh . . $18 
C GS233 Columns—Addictive puzzle arcade w/music 	$9 
C GS248 Star Trek Classic with great sound/graphics 	$9 
C GS252 Loderunner.GS—collect prizes, avoid monsters' 	 $9 
C GS265 Plotting—Latest Tetris style "block" game 	 $9 
D GS271 Milestones 2000—Addictive car game 	 $9 
O GS282 Elevators—Dodge elevators and insane aliens   $9 
17 GS287 Dr. Mario—Kill viruses in TetrisTm style game 	$9 
0 GS288 Explorer: Enter world of adventure and magic (swt $9 
DI GS295, GS296 Six Mean 18"" courses w/new themes like 

dinosaur trees! (SHAREWAREt) (2 DISK SET) 	 $18 
GS306 MegaMacMunch: Crunch the Macs, with stereo 	$9 

Utilities 
11GS281 Command Com—MS-DOS style utilities (swt) 	$9 

Adult Graphics 
C GS234, GS237 Gorgeous girls dazzle you (2 DISK SET) (SWt)$18 

D GS255 thru GS262 Sizzling summer swimsuits & 
R-rated girls. Over 150, 3200-color graphics on 8 disks . $72 

E ANY 10 DISKS FOR ONLY 	 59.95 

• APPLE II 51/4 " DISKS 
Apple II Print ShOpTM  Graphics 
H1016, 1017 10 full-panel color Christian graphics 

for holiday cards* (z DISK SET) 	  $10 
i- 	1018, 1019 10 full-panel color Holiday graphics 

for Xmas cards' (z DISK SET) 	  $10 

I: 1020 60 color Fairytale graphics for kids!' 	  $5 
I 	1021 50 color borders for holiday cards!' 	  $5 
'Requires Print Shoot" to use.  

Clipart 
C 1046,1047,1048 Large assortment: holidays, animals, flowers, 

and more (NEEDS DAZZLE DRAW T"  OR PUBLISH IT, M) (3 DISK SET) 	$15 

Games/Education 
C 814 Monopoly: The popular board game 	 $5 
C 974 Flobynoid—great TetrisTm  clone, more. (SHAREWAREt) $5 
II-  1005 Berzap!—Fight robots & escape from maze iswil . $5 
C 1006 Columns—Dbl-hires 128K puzzle arcade 	 $5 

Passion 
C 190,800 X-Rated graphics for adults only (2 DISK SET) 	$10 

C 961,962 Beach Girl, more lovely ladies. (2 DISK SET) 	$10 
Telecommunications 
0 1002 Agate ANSI modem program with Zmodem 	$5 
t The author requests a specified donation if you decide to use the program. 

SPECIAL, 	•°nee Co Ymr  prieTemfbuel ri IgdTed value):  
. of software 

6 disks
directories 

Any 	'Apple II directory describing 
over 5000 programs, OR 

(Ilos disks may be included) 	0Apple Ilcs directory 
describing 1000 programs OW 1Yr. Membership 	• 28 pg qtrly Magazines w/100's 

0% a% 9R 	of new software .selections 
*-, 	*Members-only discounts! 

choice Only $.5 U 	. Plus 6 Disks of your choice 
(ONLY 

 $4.50 s/h) 	(ONLY $3.33 each!—only as 
part of this special) 

Add $4.50 US / $5 Canada / $15 foreign shipping/handling for orders. 
CA orders add sales tax. 	If ordering a 6 disk Special, please check 1 box: 

El Apple II Membership 	0 Apple Iles Membership 
Enclosed $ 	 by OCheck :7 VISA EMC 

Card No. 	 Exp_ 
Name 
Address 
City 	 State_ Zip 

In California 	-P- 	E • • 
408-496-0624 	
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-C 

 Waa, 
lsh Ave. 

95050
#816 

CA   

i  RDER TOLL FREE 800-331.812 
Circle 269 on Reader Service Card. 
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PP" 
Vulcan 
40 & 

100MB 
The Cadillac of Apple hard 

drives, given a "5-star' rating by 
1nCider. Vulcan comes complete 

with a heavy-duty power supply, 16-
bit ultra-fast controller (GS), built-in CDA; 

pseudo-slotting, and support for GS/OS, ProDOS, 
DOS 3.3, Pascal 1.3 & CP/M. 

— Up to 9 times faster at the same low price  — 

Vulcan 40MB 	 $569 
Viilean 100MB 	 $949 

PCT Specials 
PCT Computing's PCT Guide — NEW!  Filled 
with helpful hints for PC Transporter owners. 
Learn the Easy Way to set up your hard drive, 
configure your mouse, printer or modem, and 
much more. 
Special! Only 	 $8.95 

(Or FREE with purchase of any item 
listed in PC Transporter Corner.) 

"On13 Preferred 
Computing has the 
Conibo TransDrivel Run 
360K 6- 7201: disks on 
your PC. Transporter for 
only S289,  Or turn your 
I-  twist.), lye Single into 
a Comb o for only $99!" 

PC Transporter 	  $239 
IIGS Kit 	  $36 
Ile/II+ Kit 	  529 
MS DOS 4.01 	  585 

TransDrives 
Combo 5.25" 5t3,5" reads 

Sr writes 300K  47201C.: 	 5289 
Dual 5.25" 	..........:LL 	. 	........... 5284 
Single 5.25" 	  $189 
3.5" 720K Add on 	  $99 
5.25" Add-on 	  $125 

PCT Peripherals 
101 Key Keyboard with cable 	 $79 
Keytronics ADB Keyboard 	  $139 
Headstart Digital Monitor w/ cable 	 $169 
Intel 8087-2 Math Chip 	  $139 

GS-Ram III 
Applied 

GS RamIll uses the 
new low cost, high 

Engineering's 
	• 	i.146)(.940,. 

performance 1M13 x 4 chips to 
ensure low power consumption and 
Less heat. It expands to 4MB (6MB with 
AE's 2MB expander) and its compact size (4" x 
2.5") leaves plenty of room for other peripherals. 

GS-Ram III IMB 	 SI39 
GS-Ram III 2MB 	 $199 
GS-Ram III 3MB 	 $259 
GS-Rain III 4MB 	 $319 

4(' 

Applied Engineering 
Parallel Pro 
SPECIA 
Serial Pro 

Panasonic 1, 
KXP 118(111 

Seihosha 
SP-2000 

	 $77 
	$119 
	$99 

$199.50 

	$249 

Magnavox 
CM135 Analog/Digital RGB Monitor 

(includes digital cable-lle, GS) 
	

$289 
1Igs Analog Cable 	 $25 

Applied Engin 
Audio Anim 	$169 
Conserver Fa 	 577 
Phasor (GS, I 	 $77 
Special! Soni ', 	 $59.93 

'..  TimeMaster HO (GS, e 	 $79 
lIe/11+ Power Supply  	 $59.95 
lIgs Power Supply 	 $89 

Why Wait? Preferred Computing 

MEMORY EXPANSION 
Applied Engineering 

GS-Ram III 1MB (GS) 	 $139 
GS-Ram III 2MB (GS) 	?-6 	$199 
GS-Ram III 4MB (GS)  	5319 
GS-Ram Plus 1MB (GS) 	 $205 
GS-Ram Plus 2MB (CS) 	 $292 
GS-Ram Ultra 1MB (05) 	 --1189 
SPECIAL! — ILimv“,11,,, LI t I ME PAL, 1pple 	ilia to 
20 times bisret ' 7I), most popular Ile memory}" d$ver. 
Expandable to 3M11,11 accepts RGB oi 410o lel adding 
inexp I. 11,,IN (' ROIL monitor. 01,1y 	 5185 
RamFactor 256K (Ile, 1.1+) 	 5175 
RamFac tot) IMB (Ile, 11+) 	 $264 
Ram Express 11 256K (lk , 11c+) 	  $146 
Ram Express II 1MB (11c,11c+) 	 $205 
Z-Ram Ultra 2 1MB (with clock) 	 $285 

Memory Chips 
1MB Chips (bank) 	 $59 
256K Chips (bank) 	 $24 

ACCELERATORS/COPROCESSORS 
TransWarp GS (Make your GS 2 1/2 times faster!) 	$229 
TransWarp GS w/32K Cache 	 5299 
TWGS 32K Cache (Make your 

TransWarp GS 22% faster!) 	 579 
TransWarp (Original accelerator for 11,11+ and Ile) 	$99 
Z-80 Plus (Run Apple CPM programs on GS, lle or 114) .$131 

Fax in Your School P.O.! 
(214) 247-8151 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Applied Engineering 

Special! — DataLink 1200. Complete with 
software and free on-line time. Blowout Price 	 $39.95 
DataLink 2400 bps (int.) 	  $160 
DL 2400 w/SendFAX! (GS) 	  $199 
DataLink Express 2400 (ext.) 	  $169 
New!  Ready Express w/v.42 (9600) and ReadyLink  	$239 
DUX 2400 w/MNP-5 & FAX 	  $239 

ZOOM Modems 	7 Year Warranty • Pa)ts  &  Labor 
Zoom  MX 2400 (ext.) 	  $98 

at 

TransWarp GS 
Turbo charge your GS with TransWarp GS, 

the original and best accelerator that almost triples 
your system'S speed! Now even faster than before with 
the new TWGS 32K option. Let your GS cruise at warp 
speed with the TransWarp GS! 

Trans Warp GS 	 S229 
,onsW at p GS with 32K Cache 	 3299 

32 Cache L pg, acle 	 879 

Zoom/Modem V.42bis 	 $199 
Zoom Pack — includes MX2400, ReadyLink & Cable 5129 

Macintosh 
DataLink LC 	 $229 
QuadraLink Multi-Port Serial Board for Mac II's 	$199 

RGB MONITORS/VIDEO 
Applied Engineering 

ColorLink RGB (for RamWorks) 	 $103 
SPECIAL! lle Power/RGB package — includes RamWorks 
III 1 Mb, RGB card & Headstart M1152C RGB color 
monitor. Only 	 $399 

Call Today Fora FREE Catalog, 
or to Place Your Order: 

1-800-327-7234 
Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00am to 6:00pm CST. 

P.O. Box 815828 • Dallas, Texas 75381 • FAX (214) 247-8151 



Datalinh 
1200 

Download 
thousands of programs for the 
cost of one! Now you can tap into a 
world of information without draining your 
resources Applied Engineering's Datalink 1200 is a 
complete telecommunications system that includes 
modem, software, phone cable and 5200 worth of free 
memberships and online time! 

Datalink 1200 Blowout Price! 	 539.5 

Seiko DataGraph 2001 
A complete hardware/software 
system that puts a scheduling 
/message center right on your 
wrist! Store appointments, 
birth-dates, and important 
messages up to 23 months. 
Package includes Seiko 
2001 Stainless Steel watch. 

Compatible with Apple 
11+,1Ie and Ilc 

Special $39.00 
QukkieSattner 
•%. - 

 
by Vitese 

The fast, smooth, uncomplicated 
hand-held scanner that made 
InWords possible. Scan true gray, 
B&W, or text into your IIGS, Ik. 
or Laser 128 Features include 
320/640 mode, landscape & 
portrait scan, cut/paste. fat bits, 
remze. rotate. flip, NDA, multiple 
windows and much more! 

Quickie Scanner 	 $199 
Quickie Sentinel Is ith InV, ds 	 ',269 

(Includes FREE Copy II+) 

Three Reasons to 
Buy Preferred 

30-Da\ Alone\ Back Guarantee 
on hardware returned in new 
condition. Sony, no refunds 
on printers, monitors, CPUs 
or software. 

In-Stock Same Day Shipping 
Items ordered before 6:00pm 
CST weekdays ship the same day. 
UPS and Federal Express Next 
Day Service available. 

We Carry Thousands of Name 
Brand Items. Whatever your 
needs, we carry a full line of 
name brand systems, hardware 
and software. 

TIMEUKT*5 
Publish It! 4 

Voted "Best Desktop 
Publishing Program of the 
Decade-  by Classroom 
Learning Publish It! 4 
requires no previous DTP 
experience to produce top- 
quality, professional looking, colorful 
documents. Publish It! 4 supports laser printers and 
most popular dot matrix printers. 

Publish.lt!4 
6 

Special $79.95 

To FAX Your Order, Call 1-214-247-8151 
Tech Support/Customer Service Call 1-214-484-5464 

01991 Preferred Computing. Visa, MasterCard and COD orders accepted. Order by phone, mail or FAX. Institutional and Government 
Purchase Orders welcome. Special and and Sale items may be limited in quantity. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. 
Please verify product compatibility before ordering. Texas residents please add 7.25% sales tax. 

?warm( ompzerek 

has it in stock at a great price! 

CH Products 
MACH III Joystick 	  
MACH Iy.Plus 	 

KensingIon. 
System Sasvr lth-, lie) 
	

$69 
Systern"SaVei GS 	 - 

ADI3 ((,s, Mac)  	$124 
$75 

	579.95 
KeyTronicA 

-ADB Ke 	 5139 
Kraft 

KC3 Joystick 	
c. 
	$24.95 

Vitesse 
Quickie Scanner (GS, Ile) 	 $199 
Quickie w/InWords 	 $269 

STORAGE DEVICES 
Applied Engineering 

Vulcan Hard Drives include controller card and come 
pre formatted with the latest system (specify machine). 

Vulcan Gold 40MB (Up to 9 times faster) 	 $569 
Vulcan Gold 100MB (Up to 9 times faster) 	 $949 
Gold-cache upgrade 	 $49 

AE Dish Drives 
New!  3.5" 1.6MB (GS) 	 $237 
3.5" 800K (GS, Ile, 11c+) 	 $189 
3.5" Controller Card (Ile, II+) 	 $65 
5.25" Disk Drive (all Apple II's) 	 $134 
5.25" Controller Card (11e, 11+) 	 S55 

Apple 
High Speed SCSI (GS, Ile) 	 $109 
SPECIAL! Quantum Super Performance 100MB, 9ms, 
SCSI Ill) with Apple iligh-Speed SCSI card.. Only 	$679 

(The same mcclianisin Apple uses at unbelievable price!) 

ACCESSORIES 
Mouse Pads 
	

$7.95 
Ribbons 

imagewriter 1/11 (black) 	 $3.50  

Ribbons (continued) 
Value Pack (5 ribbons) 	 514.50 
Value Pack (3 ribbons) 	 $16.50 

Blank Disks 
3.5" DS/DD (pkg. of 10) 	 $9.95 
3.5" DS/DD (pkg. of 50) 	 $39.95 
5.25" (pkg. of 10) 	 $6.00 

Sonic 
Blaster 

Bring your software to 
Is! with Sonic 
Blaster, the best full- 

featured stereo digitizer for 
theGS. Sonic Blaster makes your GS 

games sound infinitely better and also lets you 
record and edit your own sounds. Record sounds from 
TV, CDs or microphone, then amplify, play back, create 
echoes, fade-in, fade-out, cut, copy and paste. Sonic 
Blaster does it all! 

Special $59.95 

Power 
QVS Surge/Modem protector. Don't get ZAPPED!,  	$34.95 
TrippLite Omnipower 450 UPS. 34 min. for backup 	$359 

EDUCATION 
(Teacher's editions, lab paths and network versions 

available on ,tuor, 	Please tall! 
Britannica 

Algebra 1st or 24Scihe6tcr 	 $32.50 
Broderbund 

Carmen Sa.  e 	ILI au opc, 	Time) 	
$$2249:5500 Bannermania 

Katies Farm' Mc , br Fun Fair . 	$24.95 
Davidson & ASSOC ititeg 

Alge or Mat h RI0L-ter P1 s 	  $29.95 
Learning Comport 

MECC 	
$36.95 Writing and Publishing_ C.:; 	  

Oregon Inel 	 $24.50 
Bract., 	 123.50 
Grade I\ tanager 	 $39.50 

PC Globe 
GeoQuiz GS. ie Gm, I 	 $29.95  

Software Tool, orb 
Mavis Beacon Typmc (15 	 $32.50 

Weekly Reader 
New!  Talking Alphabet, Shapes or Opposites 	$29.50 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Battle Chess GS or Xenocide 	 $31.95 
New!  Dragon Wars GS 	 $34.95  

New!  Hover Blade GS 	 $32.50 
Space Ace GS 	 $36.95 
Test Drive II, The Duel GS 	 $29.50 
Tetris 	 $24.95 
Transylvania III GS 	 $14.95 
2088: The Cryllian Mission 1 or 2 	 $35.95 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Applied Engineering 

ReadyLink 	 $59.50 

GRAPHICS 
Broderbund 

New!  Printshop 	 $29.95 
Beagle Bros. 

Platinum Paint 	 $58.95 

PRODUCTIVITY 
Beagle Bros. 

Best pi ices 6.- best selecticiri im,ait Ben*, 	roductsf 	CALL! 
Claris  

Appleworks 3.0 	 $169.00 
ApplOkorks GS  '   '  	$199.00 

Other Titles 	- 
Bank Street-Writer Plan 	$49.50 
Word Pe*et-ge,or.G$%; 	L .. ti-%': 	$109.95 

Applied En CkjnggG grades 
AppleWarks ?.o. Expander - 	  . .. 	$15.00 
Ness. Vulcan Vulcan Cold-cache    Upgrade 	 `:549.00 
Ness ! PC ilansportel s 2 114 

Central Point Software 
Copy 11-i- "y9 I" 	 $27.50 

Glen Bredon 
Prose] 16 v8.7 	 $74.95 

Special! -- Purchase $50 or more of software and 
receive Copy II+ v8.4 for FREE! A $11.95 Value! 

$39 
$69 

.... 	. .,::.515.00 



Figure 1. Rolodex card created with 
Publish It! 4 for the Apple H. 

A 

By CYNTHIA E. FIELD, Ph.D. 

DO THE WINTER BLAHS HAVE YOU 
longing for an indoor project that's both 
creative and pragmatic? If so, grab a cup of 
steaming cocoa and cozy up to this month's 
desktop-publishing (DTP) template. We're 
going to design die-cut Rolodex-style cards 
with Timeworks' Publish It! 4 on the 
Apple II and The Writing Center from 
The Learning Company on the Macintosh 
(reviewed in this issue, p. 26). 

Even if you feel right now that you don't 
have a use for these nifty "address book" 
organizers, we think you'll change your 
mind after you print a batch. Moreover, 
the technique we describe will help you 
create templates with any kind of single- 

sheet stationery stock — from disk labels 
to business cards to name badges. 

STEP BY STEP 
PaperDireet, one of our favorite purveyors 

of fine papers, sells a Perfs and Scores line 
of 8.5-by-11-inch die-cut products. Among 
the items offered are postcards (four per 
sheet), multipurpose cards (ten per sheet), 

PRESS ROOM 

Rolodex cards (eight per sheet), and an 
assortment of brochure formats, including 
one with a return/reply postcard built in. 
Brochure stock comes prescored for folding. 
Die-cut products, including the Rolodex 
cards we use in this month's project (Figure 
1), are perforated for easy separation. 
Making Perfs and Scores Rolodex cards is 
as easy as 1, 2, 3: 
• Create a template with your favorite 
DTP or word-processing program. 
• Customize the template with text and 
graphics, fine-tuning as needed. 
• Print the cards and separate them along 
the built-in perforations. 

With any card or label project, your first 
job is to take careful measurements. Press 
Room fans know that Publish It!'s Show 
Specifications feature is one of our favorites 
because it makes precision layout a snap. 
All you have to do is give Publish It! some 
measurements: Left Start, Top Start, Width, 
and Height. The program does the rest. 

Sacrifice one sheet of die-cut stock for 
measurement taking and jot down the 
numbers directly on the stock itself, or use 
a printed paper template like the one 
supplied with Perfs and Scores products. 
For Press Room projects like this one, we 
keep two metal rulers handy. One's 6 
inches; the other's a foot long. 

One of the first things you'll notice is 
that Rolodex cards have an odd shape that 
doesn't appear to resemble anything you 
can miiic with Publish It!'s drawing tools. 
A closer look, however, reveals that each 
card actually includes two rectangular 
printing areas: a tab and a body. Tab text 
usually consists of indexing information  

used to organize the cards in a rotary file 
— usually your name or your company's 
name if you're sending these cards out to 
other businesses or individuals. Body text 
usually includes address information and 
telephone numbers. 

Accommodating these two text frames 
on each of the eight cards means the 
layout should have 16 text frames in all 
and resemble Figure 2. If you want to 
double-check the measurements you take, 
compare them to the specifications in the 
accompanying Table. Discrepancies in the 
third decimal place are inconsequential. 
You'll probably notice that because Publish 
It! doesn't print beyond the 8-inch mark 
we narrowed all text frames in the second 
column of cards slightly. 

Whether you use your own measurements 
or ours, it's easy to create the required text 
frames. Using the text tool, draw a frame; 
press Open apple-M (OA-M) to bring up 
the Show Specifications dialog box, then type 
in the measurements for the object's Left 
Start, Top Start, Width, and Height. 

Click on the Frame Borders check box. 
That way, you can print your computer 

/TT liana ..-a thte code through laser printer 11T 
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Photocopy this pate and use Ite a Practice template To remake cell 1 800 MPAPEPS  

Figure 2. Paper Rolodex-card template, 
showing 16 text frames. 

CALLING CARD 
DTP makes designing badges, labels, and Rolodex- 

style address-and-phone cards as easy as 1, 2, 3. 
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Object Left Start Top Start 

Card 1 
Tab 2.350 0.525 
Body 0.426 1.000 

Card 2 
Tab 2.350 3.000 
Body 0.426 3.500 

Card 3 
Tab 2.350 5.500 
Body 0.429 5.955 

Card 4 
Tab 2.350 8.000 
Body 0.427 8.500 

Card 5 
Tab 6.387 0.525 
Body 4.475 1.000 

Card 6 
Tab 6.391 3.001 
Body 4.475 3.501 

Card 7 
Tab 6.391 5.501 
Body 4.476 5.962 

Card 8 
Tab 6.391 8.001 
Body 4.475 8.502 

Width Height 

1.725 0.350 
3.650 1.450 

1.725 0.350 
3.650 1.450 

1.725 0.350 
3.650 1.450 

1.725 0.350 
3.650 1.450 

1.550 0.350 
3.500 1.450 

1.550 0.350 
3.500 1.450 

1.550 0.350 
3.500 1.450 

1.550 0.350 
3.500 1.450 

Table. Specifications for Perfs and Scores Rolodex cards 
(all dimensions in inches). Create objects as text frames 
with the text tool. 

template onto a copy of the paper template, 
or onto an actual sheet of Rolodex card stock, 
and readily see whether frames fit correctly. 

When your template's finished, double-
click on each text frame and turn off the 
Frame Borders option. Click on the Locked 
Object check box to lock each text frame so 
that it won't shift position. Don't forget to 
save the blank template on a data disk. 

Finish one card before worrying about 
the rest. Insert the I-beam into the tab of 
card 1 (the top left-hand card) and type 
the text you want. Experiment with fonts, 
but be sure to use a size that fits into the 
space allotted. If you try to use type that's 
too large, Publish It! will "beep" at you. 

Space limitations may prevent you from 
exercising much creativity in the tab area, 
but the body area of the Rolodex card 
provides lots of room for experimenta-
tion. Try different typefaces or styles. From 
the Format menu, center part of the text or 
incorporate a logo or canned clip art. 

When the design pleases you, press OA-K 
for a screen "preview," or print (OA-P) a 
sample on paper. Copy the contents of card 
1 to the other cards on the page: Insert the 
I-beam into the tab of card 1, press OA-E to 
select all text, and press OA-C to copy the 
text to the program's invisible clipboard. 
Then insert the I-beam into the tab of card 
2 and press 0A-V. The text should appear 
automatically. Proceed to card 3 and paste 
text there. Continue until the tabs on all 
eight cards have text. Similarly, use the 
I-beam to copy and paste text from the body 
of card 1 to the bodies of the other seven 
cards. Use the pointer to select, copy, paste, 
and position graphics. 

A Rolodex-card template is great for 
creating sheets of identical cards, but if 
you're setting up your own file, it's just as 
appropriate for designing cards that hold 
differing information. If that's the case, 
copy and paste any consistent text or 
graphics and use the I-beam to type new 
text, such as the name of each student in 
your class or a description of each product in 
your inventory. If you need to make a host of 
different cards, create as many Publish It! 
pages as you need - or at least as many as 
your computer's memory allows. 

Before printing, closely inspect each 
card and perform any fine-tuning that's 
required. Thanks to Publish It!'s four view-
ing modes - use 0A-1 through OA-4 to 
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Figure 3. Page preview of Rolodex-card 
template created with The Writing 
Center on the Mac. 

switch among them - you can zoom 
in for a close-up or take an arm's-length 
look at your work. 

ROLL THE PRESSES 
Printing Rolodex cards is a straight-

forward process. Line up the left edge of 
the stock with the red line on the paper-
bail bar of the ImageWriter II. (Use an 
analogous marker on other printers.) Hold 
the sheet against the back of the platen 
and press the form-feed button once. The 
printer will "grab" the stock and advance 
it to the top-of-page mark. If it jams, adjust 
the paper-thickness lever. 

Select Publish It!'s best-quality print  

mode. You can print directly on the stock, 
especially appropriate if you're creating 
multicolor cards on an Imagelhiter II with 
a four-color ribbon or if you plan to ther-
mograph your cards. (See "Hot Stuff," 
Press Room, January 1992, p. 56.) 

Consider printing your Rolodex-card 
template on good-quality white paper and 
photocopying the master onto blank 
Rolodex-card sheets. Although our office 
copier balks at handling some stock, the 
Perfs and Scores pages fed smoothly 
through our machine. If you want your 
cards to have some color, consider 
purchasing blue Perfs and Scores stock. 

EASY DOES IT 
Who says you need a traditional DTP 

program to create templates? Your word 
processor is probably equal to the task. 
Although we didn't experiment with tradi-
tional word-processing programs such as 
MacWrite II or AppleWorks 3.0, the 
procedure you would follow is similar to a 
method we devised for The Writing Center 
for the Macintosh. 

From the main menu, make a Custom 
layout with two columns but no heading. 

Choose Ftzge Setup from 
the File menu and select 
US Letter and portrait 
printing orientation. 
Deselect all check boxes 
in the Page Layout area. 
In the Margin Settings 
box, change top, bottom, 
and right margins to 0 
(zero). Make the left 
margin 0.5 inches. 

In the document 
window, scroll to the left 
edge of the page. Drag 
two left tabs from the 
tab well to the following 
ruler settings: 2 and 
three-eighths inches and 
6 and three-eighths 
inches. These tab set-
tings represent the loca-
tions where you'll enter 
text on the Rolodex-
card name tabs. 

Insert the I-beam into 
the left-hand column 
and select the 9-point 
Geneva font from the 
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PRODUCT INFORMATION 
Perfs and Scores 
Rolodex Cards 
White #PS1612 
Blue #PS1622 
PaperDirect 
205 Chubb Avenue 
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 
(800) A-PAPERS 
(201) 507-0817 (fax) 
$19.95/box 
75 sheets (B cards/sheet) 

Publish It! 4 
Timeworks Inc. 
625 Academy Drive 
Northbrook, IL 60062 
(800) 535-9497 
1708) 559-1300 
$149.95 home 
$99.95 school 
$29.95 upgrade 
requires 128K 
enhanced Apple Ile, 
11c, llc Plus, or Iles 

The Writing Center 
The Learning Company 
6493 Kaiser Drive 
Fremont, CA 94555 
(800) 852-2255 
$89.95 home 
$129.95 school 
$249.95 lab pack 
$699.95 network 
requires 1 MB Mac, 
hard-disk drive, 
System 6.0 or later 

NTOUGH 
TONC" 

Oh, no. It's that chapter again. You know 
the students have trouble with it. Every year. 

They hate it. So do you. 

"I need a new approach," you decide. And out comes your 
Gamco software. You know it will supplement your textbook 
with self-paced practice... motivate students with an arcade-
style reward game... keep track of your students' scores. And, 
with the network version, all your students can work at once. 

This year you're smiling when you teach that 
chapter. So are the students. With Gamco 
software, it isn't so tough after all. 

GAMCO... Software for a 
Hard World 

Toi'eceive a catalog of Gamco's outstanding software, call toll free 
1-800-351-1404. 

Or circle our number on your reader response card. 
Gamco Industries, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1911 • Big Spring, Texas 79721 

PRESS ROOM 

Text menu. Press the Return key three 
times. Through trial and error, we discov-
ered that we had to enter these three small 
spaces at the top of the template to 
ensure precise alignment when printing. 

Switch to the 12-point Geneva font. Press 
the tab key once. Type the name you want 
to use on the Rolodex card's tab -- your 
surname, followed by a comma, then your 
first name and middle initial. This format 
makes it easy for recipients to index the 
card properly. 

Press the return key twice. Type your 
name, company (or school) name, and 
your address on the next four lines. Press 
the Return key twice (three times if you 
use only three lines for your name and 
address). Type your telephone number 
and press the Return key five times. 

Create the next card by tabbing over to 
the card's tab area and typing (or copying 
and pasting) your name. Follow the proce-
dure described in the previous paragraph 
to complete the second card. For correct  

alignment, press the return key four times 
after cards 2 and 3 and six times after card 
4. The sixth keypress should advance the 
I-beam to the top of the second column. 

For cards 5 through 8 use the same 
method described for the cards in the first 
column. Switch to the 9-point Geneva font 
to add space at the top, then select the 
12-point size to complete each card. Save 
your template and select Page Preview from 
the File menu to get an overview before 
printing a test page (Figure 3). Figure 4 
shows the template printed on plain paper. 

If you use a larger (or smaller) font, your 
template will no longer align properly with 
the stock; you'll need to add or delete 
carriage returns to adjust the layout. You 
can control line spacing by choosing a 
smaller (or larger) type size before pressing 
Return. Recall that at the top of each 
column of this template we inserted small 
spaces by first selecting 9-point Geneva. If 
necessary, you can use even smaller fonts to 
adjust line spacing more precisely. 

Whether you prefer an Apple II or a Mac 
— and whether you use a DTP program, a 

Figure 4. Finished Writing Center 
template printed on plain paper. 

word processor, or a hybrid product — you 
can design and print publications that 
until recently would have been impossible 
to create at home, at school, or in a small-
business office. Designing your own 
Rolodex cards underscores the "personal" 
in personal computing. ID 

WRITE TO CYNTHIA FIELD AT 60 BORDER DRIVE, 
WAKEFIELD, RI 02879. ENCLOSE AN SASE IF 
YOU'D LIKE A PERSONAL REPLY. 

Circle 62 on Reader Service Card. 
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ALLTECH ELECTRONICS CO.  
APPLE IL FOREVER! • THE POWER ][ BE YOUR BEST® 

Apple Service Parts • Apple Chips & ROMs • RAM • SIKVIs • Hard Disks • Peripherai Cards 

Accessories 

Accelerators  
Zip GS 7Mhz/8k cache 	$149 
Zip Chip //e & //c 8Mhz 	$139 
Peripheral Cards 
5.25" Disk Controller (19 Pin) 	$45. 
5.25" Disk Controller (20 Pin) 	$39. 
Graphic Parallel Printer Card 	$45. 
Super Serial Card 	 $52. 
][+ 80 Column Card 	$45.* 
Mountain CPS Card (II+) 
With ProDOS Clock Driver! 	$39.* 
No Slot Clock 	 $23. 

//e & //c RAM Expasion  
16K Language Card (][+) 	$17.* 
Extended 80 Col Card 	$27. 
Super Expander //e 1024K 	$109. 
Super Expander //c 1024K 	$119. 
Super Expander ][+ 1024K 	$119. 
RAM Chips & SIMMs  
Expanding your Apple riGS Memory 
Expansion Card, IE RAMWorks or 
Super Expander & compatibles. 
41256 	 $1.50 ea. 
768K Expansion Set for GS 	$32. 
Expanding your RAMPak 4Gs 
Or iE GS Ram Ultra 
44256 $6.00 ea, ..bank 	$48. 
Expanding yout GS Juice Plus, 
1€ GS Ram Plus, Chinook 4000, 
CV Tech or other like card 
41024 (1 Meg) $6.00 ea. Bank 	$48. 
Expanding you OctoRam or GS Sauce 
1024K SIMM 	 $41. 
SRAMs (For printer buffers & Cache) 
6264(8k)-15 	 $6.00 
62256-70 	 $12.00 
Monitors 
Apple Monitor / // (Refurb) 	 $65. 
Apple Monitor ll (Refurb) 	 $65. 
Composite Green (New) 	 $69. 
Color Composite (Not for 80 Col)$79.* 
Comp. Green/Amber (Refurb) 	$35.* 
Blank Media  
5.25" DSDD Disks 	100 for .$19. 
5.25" DSDD Dislcs.SAVEL500 for..$89. 
3.5" DSDD Disks 	50 for ..$20. 
3.5" DS (High Density) 	10 for..$8.50 
Cleaning Disk 5.25/3.5 	$1/ $2.50 

Closeouts & Specials  
System Saver / /e or IIgs 	$45.* 
Dresselhaus C-Print! • Use an 
Epson RX/FX-80 with //c 	$49.* 
MicroBuffer II+ (Practical) 	$49.* 
Serial Grappler BufferPak 	$19.* 
Digital Diary (11+,//e) 	$14.* 
//c Type Carry Case 	$29.* 
Joystick or Paddles 	$9.95 
1200 Baud External Modem 	$39.* 
300 Baud Internal Modem 	$29.* 

School & University Purchase Orders Accepted! 
We stock many older and hard to find items. 

HARD DISK SUBSYSTEMS 
20 Meg SCSI 	$229.00 	40 Meg SCSI 	 $275.00 
80 Meg SCSI 	$435.00 100 Meg SCSI 	 $495.00 
130 Meg SCSI 	$539.00 200 Meg SCSI 	 $795.00 
RAMFast Comp. Tape Backup (Teac MT-2ST)  	$249.00 
SCSI Case & Power Supply for 3.5" Drive 	 $69.00 

All SCSI Drive prices are without SCSI Card, 
add $39.00 for a CMS SCSI II, $109 for an Apple High Speed SCSI Card or 
$169.00 for a RAMFast SCSI Card. Prices are with purchase of hard disk. 

FLOPPY  DISK  DRIVES 

5.25" Full Hieght 	20 Pin $65.00 	DB-19..$75.00 
Apple Disk l[ (Refurbished) 	$75.00....w/DB19..$85.00 
//c Intnl Assembly $89.00 Disk ][ --> DB19 Cable.$14.00 
DuoDisk 5.25" Exch.$129.00 DuoDisk No Exch....$169.00 
Apple 800K Exch 	$135.00 Apple FDHD Exch ..$249.00 

Apple //c, Tics & Laser 128 Need DB-19 Type Drives 

IIGs RAM EXPANSION 
GS Juice Plus & GS Sauce 

GS Juice + w/1024K..$99.00 GS Sauce w/1024K .$109.00 
GS juice+ w/2048K 	$199.00 GS Sauce w/2048K .$145.00 
GS juice+ w/4096k 	$199.00 GS Sauce w/4096K .$229.00 
1 Meg Chip Set 	$48.00 1 Meg SIMM 	$41.00 

Great Deals on RAM Expansion!!! 
We do repairs on most Apple  
Equipment, call for details.  

Orders & Information: 619/721-7733 
Fax Orders, P.O.'s: 	619/721-2823 

Alltech Electronics Co., Inc. 
602 Garrison St. 

Oceanside, CA 92054 
Hours: 10-7PM Mon-Fri, 10-5PM Sat 

...and the fine print: 
• CA Residents please add 8.25% Sales tax. 
• Minimun shipping & handling charges $5.00. (This covers most orders) 

Extra For Second Day, Next Day & Federal Express 
• Warranty: Products designated by a "*" have a 90 day warranty, all others have 1 yr. 

from date of purchase. 
• ALL Returns must have an RMA #, call before shipping back to us. 
• S&H Charges are non-refundable 
• Keyboards, power supplies, print heads & service parts may be subject to exchange only 
• Some RAM chips may be new but pulled. All RAM chips have a 1 year warranty. 
• 20% Restocking charge, applies to products purchased in error & incompatiblity 

problems. Please be sure what computer you have when placing an order. 
• School & University Purchase Orders accepted, others on AOC only. 
• C.O.D. Orders are Cash or Cashiers Check. 
• Personal Checks require 7-10 days to clear Before orders are shipped. 
• Prices and availability subject to change at anytime without any notification whatsoever. 

Cables & Switch Boxes 
Common Apple Cables 	$12-. $15. 
Laser 128 Parallel Cable 	$15. 
Disk IL to //c,19 Pin Convter 	$14. 
lle,/ /c,lIgs to ImageWriter 1/11 	$12. 

A/B Switch Boxes $19.00 

A/B/C Switch Boxes $29.00 

Service Parts  
Apple //e Specific Chips  
MMU or IOU 342-0010/0020 	$29. 
CD/EF ROM 342-0134/0135 	$19. 
6502 (CPU, Unenhanced) 	$3. 
65CO2 (CPU, Enhanced) 	$9. 
Video ROM 342-0133/0265 	$19. 
HAL 342-0170 	 $19. 
Keyboard Map 342-0132 	$19. 
AY3600 Pro (Kybd Encoder) 	$29. 
Apple //c Specific Chips  
MMU or IOU 342 0011/0021 	$29. 
Mon ROM 342-0272..(no 3.5") 	$19. 
ROM, 3.5" Upgrade 344-0033 	$29. 
65CO2 (CPU, Enhanced) 	$9. 
Video ROM 342-0265 	$19. 
GLU or TMG 342-0170 	$19. 
Keyboard Map 342-0132 	$19. 
AY3600 Pro (Kybd Encoder) 	$29. 
IWM 341-0041 (Drive Port) 	$29. 
Apple 11,± Specific Chips  

F8,F0,D8,D0,C8 Roms 	$7 .ea. 
6502 (CPU, Unenhanced) 	$3. 
8T97,7559,8304 	 $9. 
Apple  IIGS Specific Chips  
ROM 01 Upgrade 342-0077B 	$29. 
VGC Upgrade..344S0046 (ASIC) 	$29 
Keyboards  

/ /e or / /c Exchange Only 	$65. 
ll+ or Mac 128/512 	 $29.* 
ll+ Keyboard Encoder 	$14.* 
Power Supplies  
ll+ or //e P/S $45 w/exch 	$35. 
Tics P/S 	$69.00 w/exch 	$59. 
//c External..$39... Internal 	$29. 
Motherboards  

//e or //c MLB $169 	w/exch.$139. 
ll+ MLB w64K 	 $49.* 
Printer Heads  

ImageWriter I, C-Itoh, Apple DMP 
NEC 2200....w/ exchange. 	$59. 
ImageWriter II exchange only 	$89. 
Some Epson heads Available 	Call 
Other ImageWriter I/II Parts 	Call 
Apple Cases 

//eor //c 	 $45. 
][+ or Mac 128/512 	 $29. 
Refurbished Printers  

ImageWriter I / II 	$199. / $299. 
ImageWriter I Wide Carrage 	$250. 
C-Itoh Prowriter Jr (Serial) 	$79. 
Various 9 Pin Paralell Printers 	$95. 

Circle 103 on Reader Service Card. 



	  Fax: 603-433-4217 
PROGRAMS Inquires: 603-433-6531 

Canada: 1-800-832-3201 

55 HERITAGE AVENUE 
	PORTSMOUTH, NH 03801 

We Carry A Full Line  o f  
BUSINESS SOFTWARE Timeout Thesaurus, DeskTools II 

SELL APPLIED BOARDS. FOR 
LESS THAN WHAT WE CAN 
BUY THEM FOR??? BEWARE-
SOME COMPANIES BUY 0 
MEG BOARDS AND FILL 
THEM WITH CHEAP OOPS!!! 
WE SELL ONLY GENUINE 
APPLIED PRODUCTS THAT 
CARRY THE FULL 1 YEAR` 
MANUFACTURERS MANUFACTURERS 
WARRANTY!!! 

WHY DO SOME COMPANIES 

- ACCELERATORS 
/RAMCARDS 

American Micrp Research (Micro Sci) 
80/64E 80 Column 64K Card 
(Ile only) 	  49. 

Apple Computer 
Apple Ile Enhancement Kit 	58.95 
Apple Ile Extended 80 Col. Card 89.95 

Applied Engineering 
GS-Ram Plus 1MG 	 205.95 
GS-Ram Plus 2MG 	 323.95 
GS-Ram Plus 3MG 	 389.95 
GS-Ultra 1MG 	  247.95 
GS-Ultra 2MG 	  339.95 
GS-Ultra 512MG 	251.95 
PC Transporter (768K) 	 283.95 
PC Transporter Installation 

Kit GS 	  39.95 
PC Transporter Installation 

Kit IIE 	  34.95 
RamExpress II 1024K 	 226,95 
Ram Express II 256K. . 	 161.95 
Ram Express II 512K 	 186.95 
RamFactor 512K 	234:95 
RamWorks III 1MG 	• 251.95 
RamWorks III 256K , 	1.61.95 
RamWorks 01 512K 	185.95 
TransWarp Accelerator (GS) . . 324.9.5 
TransWarp Original Accelerator .. 88. 
ViewMaster 80(//+) 	 129.95 
Z-Ram Ultra 2 1MG 	 277. 
Z-Ram Ultra 2 256K 	 191. 
Z-Ram Ultra 2 512K 	 251.95 
Z-Ram Ultra 3 1MG 	 315.95 

DISK DRIVES & 
HARD DISK 

SUB-SYSTEMS- 
Applied Engineering 
AE 3.5 Drive 	  199 
AE High DenSity Drive (GS) 	269.95 
AE 5.25 Drive 	  152.95 
Controller Card for 3.5 Drive 
(IIE or II+) 	  68.95 

Disk ] [ Style Controller Card 	 59.95 
Transdrive 360K Dual Drive . 315.95 
Transdrive 360K Single Drive 209.95 
Transdrive Additional Drive 

(for TD single) 	 136.95 
Vulcan Gold 100 Meg 
(AP or GS) 	  1399.95 

Vulcan *40 Meg (AP or GS) 	 . 729.95 

The most powerful business tool available for 
contacting customers, taking orders, order 
follow-up, and customer service is now 
coupled with the most powerful accounting 
system available. 

Alone, these systems can make you a super 
performer in your field, but together, they are 
unbeatable. The linking of these systems will 
put more punch into your efforts to be an 
outstanding business success. 

These systems have been linked together in a 
network system for multi-users or a 
professional system for the single user. The 
names are: 

TELEMAGIC 
Business Management Software 

and 

CHAMPION 
Accounting Management Software 

These software products are the systems of 
the 1990's. They will give you the power of a 
huge main frame system while bringing you 
the flexibility of a PC. Demo systems 
available in the professional systems size for 
both software systems. Multi-user and 
professional systems operate the same way. 

CALL 1-800-832-3201 for systems 
requirements for PC and MAC. We will quote 
on a hardware system to ma the software. We 
support our systems with a full 1 year 
warantee on all parts and labor and 5-years 
free labor for warranty work. We train. We 
install. We support out customers. We will 
send you a systems estimating packet upon 
request. Systems quotes are no charge. CALL 
1-800-832-3201 for details. 

Abracadata 
Everybody's Planner 	 51.95 
Actsoft 
Alpha Check Plus 	 35.95 
Alpha Check v3.1 	 27.95 

Beagle Brothers 
AW v3.0 Companion 	 24.95 

. Beagle Bros Desk Accessories 
(GS) 	  37.95 

Beagle Write 	  45.95 
Beagle Write Desk Accessories (GS) 

or Font Pack 1 Or 2 	 27.95 
Beagle Write Font Lib. 1 (GS) . 37.95 
Beagle Write Picture Manager 	 25.95 
Beagle Write (GS) 	 57.95 
GS Font Editor or 
Program Writer • 	 33.95 

Outliner for Appleworks 3.0 	 43.95 
Superfonts Activity 'Guide 	 30.95 
Timeout-Decision Pak (Graph,. 
Spread Tools & Sidespread) . . 89.95 

Timeout Graph 	  54.95 
Timeout Macroease 	 24.95 
Timeout Performance Pak 
(Desk tools I, II & PowerPack) 68.95 

Timeout Quickspell 	 41.95 
Timeout ReportWriter 	 44.95 
Timeout Sidespread, FileMaster, 

or Desk Tools 	  31.95 
Timeout Style Pak (SuperFonts, 
Thesaurus & FileMaster). 	81.95 

Timeout SuperFonts 	 42.95 
Timeout SuperForms 	 42.95 
Timeout TextTools 	 30.95  

or PowerPack 	  30.95 
Timeout UltraMacros 

or SpreadTools 	 39.95 
Big Red Software 
Labels, Labels, Labels 	 22.95 

Broderbund 
Bank Street Writer Plus 
(AP or C+) 	  49.95 

Claris 
Apple Works v3.0 	 
Appleworks (GS) v1.1 

Intuit Quicken v1.0 	 
Manzanita 
BusinessWorks Bundle AP & GS 
(Sys. Manager, G/L, A/P, A/R, 
Inventory) 	  256.95 

BusinessWorks Payroll 
(AP&GS) 	  101.95 

Mecca Software 
Managing Your Money 
v4.0 (AP & GS) 	 95.95 

Micca Soft 
Invoicer w/A/R & Sales 

Tracking/Inventory 	 125.95 
Nolo Press Will Maker v3.0 	33 
Seven Hills Software 
Graphicwriter III (GS) 	72 

Sierra On-Line Smart Money (GS) 	45 
Stone Edge 
DB Master Professional (AP & GS)179 

Timeworks, Inc. 
Art Portfolio 4 in 1 	 69 
Graph Itl 	  43 
People, Places and Things, 

Design Ideas 	 25 
Publish-It v3.0 (AP & GS) 	73 
Swifttax 	 45 
Symbols and Slogans, Education 

Graphics, Font Pack 1 or 2 
(AP & GS) 	 25 

WordPerfect Corp. 
WordPerfect (AP or GS) 	 109.95 

COMMUNICATION 
SOFTWARE 

Applied Engineering 
Ready Link 	  58.95 

Beagle Brothers 
Point-to-Point 	  59.95 
TimeOut TeleComm 	42.95 

InSync Proterm 	  79.95 
Morgan Davis Group 
Modem Works 	  39.95 

ProLine 	  110,00 
Sottspoken Crossworks 	 67.95 

EDUCATIONAL 
SOFTWARE 

A.E.C. 
Spanish Vocabulary 

for Spanish Grammer 	16 
SPECIAL EDITION PRODUCTS 
WITH TEACHER'S GUIDES 
Return of the Dinosaurs 

Teacher's Edition 	 42.95 
Lab Pack 	  70.95 
Super Lab Pack 	 108.95 

Excel-A-Read 
Teacher's Edition 	 43.95 
Lab Packs 	  93.95 

Spanish or French Vocabulary 
& Grammar: 
Teacher's Pack 	  43.95 
Lab Packs 	  78.95 

AEC Management Systems 
Phonics 	  34.95 
U.S. History 	  19.95 
World History 	  19.95 

Activis ion 
Music Studio v2.0 (GS) 	46.95 

Advanced Idea 
Audubon Wildlife Adventures: 

Grizzly Bears (5.25) 	 34.95 
Audubon Wildlife Adventures: 

Whales (5.25) 	 34.95 
Audubon Wildlife Adventures: 

Grizzly Bears (GS) 	 41.95 
Audubon Wildlife Adventures: 

Whales (GS) 	  41.95 
Stars & Planets (GS) 	 29.95 
Wizards of Words 	 27.95 

Barron's 
Computer SAT Revised Version 33.95 

Britannica 
Algebra 1:1st & 2nd Semester. 49.95 
Algebra 1:1st or 2nd Semester 29.95 
Designasaurus or Revolution 
(3.5) 	  29.95 

Spellicopter 	  25.95 
Broderbund 
Geometry (3.5) 	  52.95 
McGee or Katie's Farm (3.5) 	 27.95 
Playroom 	  26.95 
Playroom (Mac) 	 31.95 
Science Tool Kit Module 1 or II 	 27.95 
Science Tool Kit Master Module 52.95 
Type! 	  19.95 
Where in Europe 

is Carmen Sandiego? 
(AP or C+) 	  29.95 

Where in the USA 
is Carmen Sandiego? 	 29.95 

Where in the USA 
is Carmen Sandiego? (GS) . . . 32.95 

Where in the World 
is Carmen Sandiego? 	 27.95 

Where in the World 
is Carmen Sandiego? (GS) . . 32.95 

Where in Time 
is Carmen Sandiego? 
(AP or C+) 	  29.95 

Comp uteach 
Stepping Stones 1 & 2 	 32.95 
Studymate-The Grade Booster 
(3.5 or 5.25) 	  29.95 

Davidson & Associates 
Alge-Blaster Plus (AP or GS) . . 31.95 
Math Blaster Plus (AP or GS) or 

Grammar Gremlins 	 31.95 
Math Blaster Plus (GS) 	 31.95 
Read 'N' Roll 	  32.95 

179.95 
195.95 

39.95 

Programs Plus 
1-800-832-3201 

Circle 128 on Reader Service Card. 
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55 HERITAGE AVENUE 
PORTSMOUTH, NH 03801 

Software for Apple & Mac 
Reading & Me 	  27.95 
Speed Reader II 
(School Version) 	 46.95 

Spell-It-Plus (AP or GS) or 
Math Blaster Mystery 
(AP or C+) 	  32.95 

Talking Math & Me (GS) 	 31.95 
or Talking Reading & Me (GS) 31.95 

Word Attack Plus (AP or GS) . . 32.95 
Word Attack Plus Spanish 

or French 	  32.95 
Fisher Price 
I Can Remember or Firehouse 

Rescue 	  11.95 
Little People Bowling 	 11.95 

Gametek 
School Bus Driver or 

Chutes & Ladders 	 11.95 
Grade Busters Corp. 
Grade Busters 1,2,3 	 72.95 

Great Waves Software 
Kidstime II (GS) 	 23.95 

Learning Company 
Magic Spells (3.5 or5.25) or 
Gertrudes Secrets (3.5) 	 23.95 
Math Rabbit (3.5 or 5.25) . . 	23.95 
Reader Rabbit (5.25) 	 23.95 
Talking Reader Rabbit (3.5) . 	33.95 
Think Quick (3.5 or5.25) or 

Writer Rabbit (3.5 or5.25) 	32.95 
Writing and Publishing 

Center (3.5 or 5.25) 	 33.95 
MECC 
Arithmetic Critters (3.5 or 5.25) 23.95 
Calendar Crafter Home Edition 
(3.5) 	  32.95 

Calendar Crafter School Edition 
(3.5) 	  35.95 

Counting Critters (3.5 or 5.25) 	 23.95 
First Letter Fun (3.5 or 5.25) . 	 25.95 
Fraction Munchers (3.5 or 5.25)25.95 
Fun from A to Z(3.5 or 5.25) . . 25.95 
Number Munchers or Word Munchers 
(3.5 or 5.25) special 	 25.95 

Oregon Trail or Patterns 
(3.5 or 5.25) 	  23.95 

Paint with Words (5.25) 	 25.95 
Spellevator (3.5 or 5.25) 	 25.95 
USA Geograph (3.5) or 

World Geograph (3.5) 	 52.95 
Milliken Publishing 
The Story Teller (GS only) 	. 34.95 

Mindscape 
Crossword Magic 	 35.95 

Queue 
Dinosaur Days 	  22.95 
Facemaker Gold Edition 	 33.95 
Kidwriter (5.25) 	 27.95 
Kidwriter Gold Edition (3.5) 	 41.95 

Sensible Software 
Report Card II (AP & GS) 	 40.95 
Sensible Grammar (AP & GS) . 	 53.95 

Software Toolworks 
Mavis Beacon Typing (5.25) . . . 26.95 
Mavis Beacon Typing (3.5). . . . 33.95 
Mavis Beacon Typing (MAC) . . 34.95 

Terrapin Logo Plus 	 76.95 

TimeWorks, Inc. 
Evelyn Wood: Dynamic Reader. 27.95 

Weekly Reader 
New Talking Alphabet (3.5) 	29.95 
New Talking Opposites (3.5) or 

Sentence Fun (3.5) 	 29.95 
New Talking Shapes (3.5) or Spelling 

Rules (3.5) 	  29.95 
Sticky Bear Punctuation (5.25) 	 29.95 
Sticky Bear Vocabulary (5.25) 	 29.95 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SOFTWARE 

Accolade 
4th & Inches (GS) or Fastbreak 27.95 
Bubble Ghost (GS) 	 23.95 
California or European Challenge 

(GS) 	  17.95 
Cycles (MAC) 	  33.95 
Grand Prix Circuit (GS) 	 29.95 
Ishido (MAC) 	  36.95 
Jack Nicklaus 1990 Courses 
(GS) 	  17.95 

Jack Nicklaus Course Disk Vol. 1 or 2 
(GS) 	  17.95 

Jack Nicklaus Golf (GS) 	 39.95 
Jack Nicklaus Golf (Mac) 	 41.95 
Jack Nicklaus Course Vol. IV 

(GS) 	  15.95 
Jack Nicklaus Course Col. IV 
(Mac) 	  15.95 

Mean 18 (GS), Hardball (GS) . 	 27.95 
Muscle Cars or Supercars (GS) 15.95 
Serve and Volley (GS) 	 25.95 
Stratego (Mac) 	  33.95 
Test Drive II (GS) 	 29.95 
Test Drive II (Mac) 	 31.95 
Third Courier (GS) 	 32.95 
Sky Travel (AP & GS) 	 32.95 

Artworx 
Bridge 6.0 (AP or GS) or 

Strip Poker II (GS) 	 27,95 
Kaleidokubes (GS) 	 16.95 

BlueLion 
Ticket to Hollywood or London . 27.95 
Ticket to Spain 	  27.95 
Ticket to Washington, DC 	 29.95 

Britannica 
Gnarly Golf (GS) 	 19.95 
Great Western Shoot-Out (GS) 	 19.95 
Jigsaw (GS) 	  25.95 
Laser Force (GS) 	 19.95 
Task Force (GS) 	 25.95 

Broderbund 
Ancient Art of War 	 30.95 
Ancient Art of War at Sea 	 30.95 
Centauri Alliance or Jam Sessions 

(GS) 	  32.95 
The Dark Heart of Uukrul 	 32.95 
VCR Companion 	 32.95 
Wings of Fury (AP & GS) 

or Prince of Persia 	 23.95 
ByteWorks 
Ugly Duckling (GS) 	 27.95 

California Dreams 
Block Out (GS) 	  28.95  

Tunnels of Armageddon (CS) 28.95 
Vegas Gambler (GS) 	 28.95 

Casady & Greene 
Crystal Quest (GS) 	 31:95 

Cinemaware 
Star Saga 1 (AP or GS) 

or Star Saga 2 (GS) 	 34.95 
Compu-Teach 
Once Upon a Time 	 27.95 
Once Upon a Time (GS) 

or Once Upon A Time II (GS) . 35.95 
Puppet Playhouse 
(AP, C+ or MAC) 	 29.95 

See the USA 	  28.95 
Datasoft 
Hunt for Red October 
(AP or GS) 	  23.95 

FTL 
Dungeon Master (GS) 	 25.95 

	

OIDS! (Mac)     27.95 
Game Tek 
Double Dare or Press Your 

Luck 	 11  95 
Interplay 
Battle Chess 	  29.95 
Battle Chess (GS) 

or DragonWars (AP & GS) . . 31.95 
Neuromancer (GS) 	 16.95 

Interstel Empire 	 27.95 	• 
Leisure Genius 
Clue, Risk, or Scrabble ... 	27.95 

Lucasfilm Games 
Maniac Mansion 	 17.95 
Pipe Dream 	  19.95 

Melbourne 
Quarterback (AP or GS) 	 16.95 
War in Middle Earth (GS) 	 28.95 

Micro League Sports 
Micro League Baseball w/General 
Manager & Stats. , 	26.95 

Micro Revelations Xenocide 
(GS) 	  30.95 

Microillusions Firepower'(GS) 	 23.95 
Microprose 
F-15 Strike Eagle Pirates (GS) . 30.95 

Miles Computing Inc. 
Questmaster 	  25.95' 
Questmaster (GS) 	 27.95 

Mindscape 
Balance of Power 1.990 (GS). 34.95 
Gauntlet (GS) . . 	.. 	15.95 

VISA'  
1-7.1  

1. VISA, MASTERCARD accepted. 
No surcharge. Your card is not charged 
until we ship. 

SHIPPING 
• ALL orders shipped UPS. Outside 

Continental US shipped UPS Interne: 
tional Air. No Postal Shipments. APO 
and FPO: Shipped postal AOD. 

• Those areas not served by UPS ship-
ping is Postal Insured. 

Hostage (GS) or 
Captain Blood (GS) 

New World Computing 
Kings Bounty 	  28.95 
Might & Magic 	  21.95 
Might & Magic II 	 33.95 

Origin Systems 
Space Rogue, Knights of Legend or 

Omega (AP & GS) 	 32.95 
Times of Lore (AP & GS) or 

WindWalker 	  27.95 
Ultima IV, Ultima V 	 39,95 
Ultima Trilogy (I, II, Ill) 	 39.95 
Windwalker (GS) 	 27.95 

Polarware Transylvania 3 (GS) 	 17.95 
Ready Soft Space Ace (GS) . 	 35.95 
Sierra On-Line 
Gold Rush (AP or GS) 

or Black Cauldron (GS) 	 27.95 
- Kings Quest I, II, III, or IV 	 31.95 

Kings Quest I, It Ill or IV (GS) 	 27.95 
Leisure Suit Larry (AP or GS) . 	 27.95 
Manhunter New York 
(AP orBS) 	  27.95 

• Black qauldron (GS) 	 25 
Leisure Suit Larry (AP or GS) 	25 
Manhunter New York (AP or GS) 
. or Police Quest (AP or GS) 	29 

_Mother Goose (AP or GS) 	 21.95 
Space Quest 

or Space Quest 11 (GS) 	 31.95 
Thextfer (AP or GS) 

or Silpheed (GS) 	 23.95 
Sir-Tech Software 
Wizardry Trilogy (includes I. 
11,711) 	  31.95 

Software Toolworks 
- ChOssmaster 2100 	 28.95 
Chessmaster 2100 (GS) 	 33.95 
Cribbage/Gin King (GS) 	 27.95 
Keef the Thief (GS) 	 16.95 
Life and Death (GS) 	 34.95 

,Spectrum Holobyte 
Solitaire Royale (GS) 	 21.95 
Tetris (AP & GS) 	 25.95 

Strategic Simulations 
All&D Champions Krynn 

or Overrun 	  34.95 
AD&D•Pool of Radiance 	 32.95 
Curse of the Azure Bond (GS) 35.95 
War of Lance 	  29.95 

• Order by 4:30pm EST Alonday-Friday 
and all (in-stock items) will ship that 
evening for overnight delivery. 
Mail-in orders (especially from foreign 
ectuntiies), please furnish telephone 
ei tax number. 

• ,Corporate and school purchases ac-
ceptOthised on credit approval. To 
submit purchase orders, call our busi-
nets 4ep at 603:433031 or 800-
832-3204 9am-598 ilfilifirl'. Shipping 
on corporate and school orders billed 
at cost. 

	 28.95 

ProgransPlus  
1-800-832-3201 
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Britannica Software 
345 Fourth Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
(415) 597-5555 

Designasaurus: dinosaur information 

Math Maze: arithmetic skill builder 

Spellicopter: arcade spelling game 

to 128K Apple II, 

one 5.25-inch disk drive 

$29.95 

RFVIFWq 
Continued from page 27 

Kids decide whether to begin a page 
with picture design or text creation. 
Labeled icons down the left side of the 
screen provide the tools they need to lay 
out scenery and any of more than 350 
graphics objects. 

Storybook's word processor is really only 
a text editor featuring word wrap, high-
lighted options for copy, cut, and paste, 
plus support for upper- and lowercase 
characters. On mixed-mode pages, a Spell 
button places the word for a selected piece 
of clip art in the story window automati-
cally at the insertion cursor. Youngsters 
click on the page-turning icon to move 
on to the next page. 

While far from being a complete desk-
top-publishing program, Storybook 
Weaver allows manipulation of entire 
pages, including cutting, pasting, and 
re-ordering. 

COMPUTING IN THE '90S 

Storybook Weaver is a top-notch 
educational program with lots of text and 
graphics goodies. With pictures to give 
budding authors something to write about, 
it's bound to instill a love for creative 
writing in young children. The program 
isn't perfect, however. 

First, the software is copy protected; you 
can't install it on a hard disk. GS owners 
with hard-disk systems (the number is 
steadily rising) won't be able to launch 
Storybook from a previously installed 
Finder (or other program selector); you 
must use Storybook Weaver's own system 
disk for program launching. 

As a result, the product requires two 3.5-
inch disk drives. Unfortunately, the stan-
dard GS system configuration consists of 
one 3.5-inch and one 5.25-inch drive. 
What's a poor GS owner or budget-
strapped school to do? 

Second, and perhaps even more 
important, Storybook Weaver has a very 
limited spelling checker. Writers choose 
Spell from the tool palette to place a word 
label for a selected clip object in the text 
window. While clip-art objects are spelled 
correctly, other story words may not 
be correct. 

If the intent of the product is to "provide 
an environment that puts students in 
control of their writing," giving older 
elementary-school children a text editor  

that lacks full spelling-check capabilities 
limits this control. It's like sending kids 
up on a trapeze without a net. 

ON THE WRITE ROAD 

Despite these limitations, Storybook 
Weaver is a good step in the "write" direc-
tion. Kids who have difficulty choosing 
topics will find the program's adventure 
scenes and clip art helpful as story starters. 
The product gives them something visual 
to write about, relieving pressure to come 
up with creative ideas. The product also 
provides a wealth of desktop-presentation 
tools kids need to "publish" a book they 
can share with others. 

For kids in kindergarten through grade 3, 
Storybook Weaver is definitely the "write" 
tool for the "write" job. Older children, 
however; may benefit more from a text and 
graphics processor that sports a spelling 
checker; such as AppleWorks GS from Claris 
or Publish It! 4.0 from Timeworks. 
Carol S. Holzberg, Ph.D. 
Shutesbury, MA 

Over the 15-year life span of the 
Apple II, more than 10,000 commer-

cially available software titles have been 
released. Many of those programs are no 
longer sold, however, as computer soft-
ware generally has a one- to two-year 
"shelf life," after which retailers restock 
their shelves with newer packages. 

That's unfortunate for recent purchasers 
of Apple II computers, as they've never 
had the opportunity to experience some of 
the real software classics. 

That's about to change, however, as 
more and more developers are repackag-
ing older programs and making them 
available, at bargain prices, to the next 
generation of Apple II users. 

WHAT'S IN STORE 

Britannica Software's three-pack Grade 
Builder series of educational programs is 
a good example of this new trend, and 
just goes to show that good software 
doesn't deteriorate over time. 

The first package, Elementary School 
Grade Builder, is geared toward younger 
students and includes three of the 
company's most popular programs from 
yesteryear — Designasaurus, Spellicopter, 
and Math Maze. All three educational 
programs masquerade as games, and all 
were big sellers in their heyday. 

Apple II power users demanding the 
"latest and greatest" may think these 
titles show their age, but grade-school 
children won't care less that these 
programs were first published before 
they were born. 

BACK TO THE JUNGLE 

Most elementary-school students are 
fascinated by dinosaurs, and they're really 
going to have fun with Designasaurus. 
Supplied on two double-sided 5.25-inch 
disks, this program combines three "dino-
mite" activities that are bound to produce 
squeals of delight from youngsters. 

In the Build-a-Dinosaur module, young-
sters have the opportunity to play curator 
at the Museum of Natural History, with 
the task of reconstructing a viable dinosaur 
from fossilized body parts. Walk-a-Dinosaur 
lets the child control one of these creatures 
as it wanders through various ecosystems, 
battling for survival and hunting for food. 
Both modules increase knowledge of 
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Britannica Software 
345 Fourth Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
(415) 597-5555 

anatomy, grammar, 
geography programs 

*64K Apple II, one 5.25-inch disk drive 
$29.95 

Hard Drive 
for IIgs, He & Mac 

incl. Apple 1-11 Speed SCSI Card 

New 	Floptical Drive 
20MB per diskette 

Tulin 
2156H O'Toole Ave. 
San Jose, CA 95131 
Tel: 408-432-9025 
Fax: 408-943-0782 

animal survival in the wild and build an 
awareness of self-regulating ecosystems, 
with preferred foods, habitats, and natural 
enemies. The Print-a-Dinosaur module can 
produce single-page printouts of the 
dozen dinosaur types stored on disk or 
poster-sized printouts, or kids can flip the 
image and print it on the special "print 
and wear" heat-sensitive paper provided. 
Just iron that image onto a T-shirt for 
some unique attire. 

READIN' & WRITIN' 

Math Maze makes arithmetic practice 
fun and exciting. Youngsters must navi-
gate through a maze filled with numbers, 
picking out the ones that'll solve the math 
problem that appears in a small window. 
The game is timed; the faster the child 
solves the problem, the greater the 
number of bonus points awarded. Forty 
different math mazes of varying difficulty 
are supplied on disk, and kids can edit 
any one of them or design their own. 
Youngsters can use a joystick or the arrow 
keys to navigate through mazes. 

Spellicopter is a fast-action arcade game 
that reinforces spelling skills, with 40 word 
lists supplied on disk, each containing ten 
terms. As students reach the more-
advanced levels, words become increas-
ingly challenging, and even some adults 
may have difficulty spelling some of them. 
You can modify the word lists or create 
entirely new ones from scratch. 

To play the game, the child chooses a 
word list, and the program displays the 
terms contained therein. If he or she okays 
the list, the software displays a contextual 
word problem, in the form of a sentence 
with a blank space for the missing word. 
The player must fly a helicopter over 
mountains and around clouds to pick up 
the missing letters. 

As in Math Maze, each excursion is timed, 
and the faster the child spells correctly, the 
higher the score. Kids can navigate via 
joystick or arrow keys. It's a challenging 
game, but it's a fun way to practice spelling. 

Taken alone, each program in Elemen-
tary School Grade Builder is a classic. 
Combined in a three-pack, they represent 
a bargain no parent or school district 
should do without. 
Joe Kohn 

San Rafael, CA 

I f you're a middle-school teacher or the 
parent of a junior-high student, check 

out Britannica Software's Jr High School 
Grade Builder. 

Included in the second in Britannica's 
three-pack series of affordable software 
re-releases are The Body Transparent, 
Grammar Examiner, and States & Traits. 
If you missed them the first time around, 
you owe it to yourself and your teenaged 
children to not pass them up again. 

All three programs were initially released 
in 1984 and 1985 to rave reviews, and, 
although sometimes it seems that five or 
six years is an eternity in the computer 
industry, these programs are as vital and 
exciting today as they were back then. 
They cover the subject areas of anatomy, 
grammar, and geography; because all 
three programs provide for multiple 
skill levels and contain modules for 
customization, they're just as appropriate 
for high-school kids as they are for junior-
high students. 

More than a few parents and teachers 
are going to like them, as well. Animated 
demos of all modules are provided, so 
youngsters don't even have to read the 

Half Shell -- the hard drive that 

is 30% smaller than the floppy drive 
1.4"x5.5"x7.5" 

120MB(19ms) - $589 

Hermit Crab 
40MB(25ms) - $409 

A-Hive Jr. -- small size 
7.1"x7.1"x2.2" 

Hard drive 	40MB $439 
120MB $629 
210MB $849 

Tape drive 	155MB $499 
A-Hive -- expandable 

9.9"x9.6"x4.3" 

Hard drive 	120MB $ 639 
426MB $1549 

Cartridge drive 44MB $ 599 
88MB $ 899 

Hard/tape drives combo 
Hard/cartridge drives combo 

add $79 for RamFast SCSI card 

also Hard Drive for Laser 128 

Circle 231 on Reader Service Card. 
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Ocean Isle Software/DLM Inc. 
1 DLM Park, Allen, TX 75002 
MOM 527-5030, (214) 248-6300 

six brain-teasing puzzles 
for kids and adults 
64K Apple II, 
5.25-inch or 3.5-inch drive 
$46 

REVIFIVS 

three 30-page manuals included. Parents 
and teachers, however, will want to 
consult the documentation to learn how to 
customize the games and create their own 
versions. 

SING THE BODY TRANSPARENT 
The Body Transparent is a science learn-

ing activity disguised as a game. It works 
with the keyboard, a mouse, or a joystick; 
three modules are included. 

Assemble the Body is the first activity; teens 
learn the locations of individual bones and 
organs by playing a jigsaw-style puzzle 
game in which they move body parts on a 
transparent outline. 

Body Facts and Functions displays data in 
an on-screen window; the goal is to point 
to the corresponding bone, organ, or body 
part on the transparent sketch. 

The third module provides all the tools 
you need to create your own anatomy 
games. If you're a teacher using The Body 
Transparent as an adjunct to a course on 
health issues, for example, you might 
try designing a game that includes only 
the diseases you've already covered in 
the classroom. 

You can edit your custom games to 
include additional classroom lessons as 
you go along. You can store a total of 18 
games on disk, each containing 30 facts 
kids can match to body parts. 

ACE REPORTER 
In Grammar Examiner each player 

starts at square one as a cub reporter for 
one of the four different "newspapers" 
included in the program's scenario. With 
each turn, students must proofread and 
edit a different news story. 

Low-level games challenge students to 
correct simple punctuation and capital-
ization mistakes, eventually leading the 
player through more complex grammati-
cal puzzles. Players correct the grammar 
right on screen, and the computer 
analyzes the edited copy. 

Like the other programs in the series, 
Grammar Examiner can be easily edited to 
include new board designs, news stories, 
and grammar problems. 

GEOSTATION INFORMATION 
States and Traits teaches the location of 

each U.S. state plus historic and current  

facts and information about significant 
land formations in each state. 

The first activity, Place States on Map, 
asks the youngster to position the outline 
of a state in its proper location. Kids can 
use either of two different map templates 
— one that outlines each state, and one 
that displays only significant land forma-
tions on a map of the United States. Play-
ing either version will reinforce the loca-
tion of each state. 

The second activity, Match States and 
Traits, is filled with important data. 
Teachers or parents can create their own 
lists of facts — per-capita income or pop-
ulation information, for instance — and 
design custom games based on them. 

Each of the programs in Jr High School 
Grade Builder is excellent in its own 
right. Given their flexibility and multiple 
levels of skill and difficulty, they're 
appropriate for students of all ages. That 
you can add to them with very little effort 
makes them even more valuable. At the 
current pricing level, both school districts 
and parents should consider purchasing 
this set of teaching tools. 
Joe Kohn 

San Rafael, CA 

At first glance, Ocean Isle Software's 
collection of brain teasers, Neurobics, 

makes a poor impression. By today's 
standards, the interface shows its  

digital age (first released in 1989, now 
repackaged) with simplistic graphics 
and minimal sound effects. Neurobics 
doesn't support either a mouse or a 
hard-disk drive. 

In addition, you can launch the 
program from the GS' Finder (or some 
comparable Apple II program selector), 
but the absence of a quit command 
requires a reboot to return to the desktop 
after ending a game session. 

But don't be put off by Neurobics' elec-
tronic gray hair. Each puzzle in the pack-
age has "potato chip" appeal. Crunch 
down on any one and you won't be able to 
pull away from your computer until you've 
solved them all. Here's a brief summary of 
each activity. 

MENTAL GYMNASTICS 

In Reservation System, players must 
assign guests to empty hotel rooms. Keep-
ing track of unassigned rooms isn't as easy 
as it sounds. It's difficult to prevent double-
booking because the hotel's night clerk 
also handles reservations. 

Reservation System offers ten levels of 
play. Each level, in turn, features many 
game options. Players decide whether 
rooms appear as blank squares (harder) 
or with visual references such as letters or 
numbers (easier). 

At the most difficult level, the game 
plays out on a grid with 70 rooms. Final 
score depends on how many moves it takes 
to complete the puzzle, the number of 
rooms in the puzzle, and the number of 
incorrect room assignments. 

All in all, Reservation System is an 
entertaining mind-bender that could only 
be a hotelier's worst nightmare. 

UNDER COVER 

In Rain, players find themselves in a 
room with a leaky roof. The object, of this 
activity is to place pots beneath those 
falling drops. Success depends on placing 
the rain buckets in the same order as the 
sequence of falling drops. 

When the activity begins, only three 
raindrops fall, one at a time, but players 
can increase the sequence of falling drops 
from three to 99 steps or have more than 
one drop fall per step. 

Astute gaming enthusiasts who want a 
bigger challenge and decide to play in 
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Secure Your Equipment 
without Getting Robbed! 

• Versatile & Effective 

• Low cost — 
prices range from 
$8.20 to $32.50 

• Same day shipping 

• Two levels of security 
to choose from 

RELT111.1° 
SPOTD anchor and 

SPOT Link-5® 
anchor systems 	 Ask for our free brochure 

with price list 

SecurTech CO., 5755 Willow Lane, Lake Oswego, OR 97035-5340 

Phone (503) 636-6831, Fax (503) 636-9642 

"reverse" must remember the sequence of 
falling drops in backwards order. 

If you're looking for a game that's sure 
to strengthen visual sequential memory 
and concentration, this activity is guaran-
teed not to rain on your parade. 

MEMORIES 
Remember those plastic hand puzzles 

you played with as a kid? You know, the 
ones with 15 jumbled numbers in a grid of 
16 spaces. Solving the puzzle involved 
sliding the numbers around until they 
rearranged in proper sequence. Tak is an 
electronic version of this geometric game, 
with a score keeper that counts the number 
of moves it takes to solve a puzzle. 

The game features multiple levels of 
difficulty, based on the number of squares 
contained in the grid. At the easiest level, 
kids work with three numbers on a 2-by-2 
grid. At the hardest level, there are 69 
mixed-up numbers in a 7-by-10 grid. To 
complete a puzzle in the fewest possible 
moves, players must develop strategies 
based on deductive reasoning. 

PAIRING OFF 
Deja Vu is a game even young children 

will recognize and enjoy — it's Neurobics' 
version of Concentration. Start out matching 
pairs of letters (or numbers) on a 2-by-2 
grid. Work your way up to matching squares 
with pairs of letters (two letters per block) on 
a grid of 70 squares. Sound familiar? 

There's a twist. Instead of pairing up 
exact matches, some Deja Vu rounds will 
have you matching two values whose sum 
equals the total number of squares in the 
grid. For example, if the grid measures 4 
by 4 (16 squares), correct matching 
values will be numbers like 14 and 2, 
8 and 8, or 12 and 4, and so on. Don't 
underestimate this little beast. 

GOOD FOR BODY AND MIND 
Neurobics' Milk builds math muscle with 

style. This activity does more than simply 
sharpen addition and subtraction skills. 
Problems challenge players to think criti-
cally; youngsters must perform more than 
one mental calculation to come up with 
the correct solution. 

Game play involves three differently 
sized milk jugs. When the activity begins, 
the first jug holds all the milk. Players  

must "pour" milk from one jug into 
another, until one container holds a spec-
ified amount. Milk-jug capacitj,es and 
contents are displayed as youngsters 
perform their calculations. The computer 
keeps track of the number of steps it takes 
to solve the puzzle. 

This game offers several challenging 
options. At the simplest level, it presents 
problems with two-step solutions — for 
instance, move milk from A to B, then 
from B to C. B should end up containing 
the right amount. At higher levels, prob-
lems may require as many as 45 steps 
to solve. But, at any level, it doesn't 
take long to discover that "Milk, it does a 
body good!" 

PLAY MONEY 
Money Trail sends players in pursuit of 

counterfeit cash. Detectives mentally 
manipulate a series of number (or letter) 
pairs to track down which item in the chain 
represents the counterfeiter and which the  

bank teller. Players rearrange pairs to form 
a unidirectional sequence. The counter-
feiter is always the first number (or letter), 
while the teller is always the list. 

At the hardest level, challengers work 
on a 4-by-7 grid involving 28 possible 
suspects. Final score depends on the 
number of moves and misses it takes to 
solve the problem. 

A MIND IS A TERRIBLE 
THING TO WASTE 

Unlike those mindless arcade zappers, 
Neurobics puzzles do more than just 
entertain: They build memory skills and 
sharpen problem-solving abilities. Even 
though the program's graphics and sound 
abilities are limited, players won't be 
disappointed. This challenging collection 
of brain-teasers delivers an electronic tray 
of goodies the whole family will enjoy. 
Boot up and let your mind chow down. ❑ 
Carol S. Holzberg, Ph.D. 
Shutesbury, MA 

Circle 77 on Reader Service Card. 
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MPD 5'%" DISK DRIVES FOR: 
1 Year Warranty 
Parts & Labor 

100% Compatible 

Super Quiet 

Cable 
Included 

Apple II, II+, He 	589.00 
Franklin Ace 1000 

$99.00 

Apple IIGS 
Apple He UniDisk 
Apple Ilc & 11c+ 

Laser 128's 
Daisy Chain Port Included 

AMR 3'/2" Disk Drive 
For Apple 11c+ & IIGS 

Cooling Fan 
For 

Apple IIGS 

No 
Noise 

Interference 

GS Power Supply 
7 Amp. 

We canionly the 
Highest Quality products for 

your Apple. 
That's why we are 

the LARGEST 
and 

the BEST! 

VISA & MASTERCARD - NO EXTRA CHARGE 	DEALER PRICING 
Shipping Most Items $6.00/ Drives $8.00 / C.O.D. + $4.00 

MEMORY PLUS DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
505 South 48th Street, Suite #104 

Tempe, Arizona 85n1 
(602) 820-8819 

FAX# (602) 968-3211 
Serving Apple Users Since 1983 

Circle 248 on Reader Service Card. 

University & School P.O. 
Accepted 

20% Restocking charge 
on returned items 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
M.S.T. 

Mon • Fri. 

Graphics Printer Card w/Cable 
For Apple H+ & He 

Parallel 
$44.95 

5 Year 
Warranty 

ACCESSORIES 
Mouse Pad 	  $4.95 
Disk Notcher 	  $4.50 
Disk Clean 5 1/4 	  $4.00 
Disk Clean 3% 	 $4.00 
Mouse Pocket 	  $4.95 
Amber Monitor 	  $109.00 

Disk Controller Card 
For Apple II, II+ & Ile 
5 Year Warranty 

Cooling Fan for Apple 11+ & Ile 
With Surge Surpressor 	 $26.95 

UNIVERSAL DISK CONTROLLER 
Run 800K Disk Drives 

on your II+ and Ile 
$64.95 

Replacement 
Ile Keyboard 

$60.00 

Cables From 	$9.95 
Ile to Modem 	Ilc to Modem 
He to IMG I 	Ilc to IMG II 
Ile to IMG H 	Others 

Talk & Data Kits 
SCSI Cables 

800K DISK DRIVE 3% 
for II+, Ile, MAC, LASER 128 

$179.00 

7 Amp. Pwr. Supply 
II, II+ & He 

$55.00 

atita 

PRO TERM 
	

$78.50 

Memory Chips 	 Call 
MPD 4 Meg GS Card 
0 Meg 	  $59.00 
1 Meg 	  $99.00 
2 Meg 	  $139.00 
4 Meg 	  $219.00 

SUPER EXPANDER 
He 	Ilc 

OK 	$52.50 	$65.50 
256K 	$72.50 	$85.50 
512K 	$92.50 $105.50 
1 Meg 	$132.50 $145.50 

GS MOUSE 
	

$59.00 

SWITCH BOXES 
DIN 8 A/B 	  $24.95 
DIN 8 A/B/C/D 	 $29.95 
DB 25 A/B 	  $24.95 
DB 25 A/B/C/D 	 $34.95 
Parallel A/B 	  $24.95 
Parallel A/B/C/D 	 $34.95 

Extended 80 Column Card 
With 64K for Apple He 

100% Appleworks 
Compatible 
	

S38.95 
5 Year Warranty 

SUPER SERIAL CARD 
100% Apple Compatible 

5 Year Warranty 	 $48.95 

DISKETTE STORAGE W/Lock 
51/4  Holds 70 Disks 	 $6.95 
51/4  Holds 100 Disks 	 $8.95 
5% Holds 120 Disks 	 $10.95 
3% Holds 100 Disks 	 $8.95 

II+ OWNERS 
16K Card 	  $34.95 
128K Card 	  $64.95 
80 Column Card 	 $48.95 
Plus Works 	  $49.00 

5 Year Warranty 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

I YARNING: CURVE 
Continued from page 72 

technologies enable us to access the record 
of mankind's accomplishments at ever 
greater speed, yet this access is meaningless 
unless we know how to use the information. 
Much of today's teaching still focuses on 
fact delivery, when facts are much easier to 
come by than they were just a few years ago. 

We must, instead, help students learn to 
use, and question, all the information they 
have at their fingertips. CD-ROM databases 
are proliferating like wildfire. Library 
research is done with fingers on a key-
board, not with feet walking down aisles of 
books. And yet most schools sit virtually 
unchanged since the 1950s. Within a year, 
today's wonders will be pushed aside by 
even newer technologies that will bring 
more information to more people at still 
lower cost. Without funding for meaning-
ful staff and equipment development, our 
public schools will become informational 
backwaters, and access to these powerful 
resources will be from our homes instead. 

Loss of our system of public education 
will mean loss of the middle class and 
opportunities for upward mobility. Without 
public education, the rich will get richer and 
the poor will get poorer. One need only visit 
schools in most Third World countries to 
see one tragic vision of America 2000. 

What can we do? We need to hold our 
business and political leaders to their words. 
If you find that your state government is 
preaching early intervention but putting all 
its money into prisons, write to your legisla-
tors and explain that if school funding is 
increased, students will do better and crime will 
decrease, saving money over the long term. 

The Business Roundtable (200 Park 
Avenue, New York, NY 10166) has commis-
sioned a terrific book called Primer on 
Education. Once you've read it, contact local 
companies belonging to the National 
Alliance of Business and let them know 
you're ready to support the Roundtable's 
recommendations - and that you need 
corporate support for your effort. 

In other words, it's time to stop predict-
ing rain and to start building arks. Become 
an ark builder in your community, and 
help support the best educational system 
on the planet. la 

WRITE TO DAVID THORNBURG AT 1561 LAUREL, 

SUITE A, SAN CARLOS, CA 94070. ENCLOSE AN 

SASE IF YOU'D LIKE A PERSONAL REPLY. 

CPM Card 	  $34.95 
He Numeric Keypad 	 $34.95 

Joystick for Apple Ile, Ilc, 
tic+ & IIGS 

With Fire Button 
	$24.95 

Same as Mach III 
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READER SERVICE 
INDEX 

 

APPLE 
MEMORY CHIPS 

 

Guaranteed Lowest Price! 
Special Discount for Schools, Call for Details 
* 256K Chip Set (Standard) 	$15.00 
* 256KX4 Chip Set (AE Ultra) $14.95 
*1MB Chip Set (AE Plus) 	$49.00 
* SE 4 MB card for IIGS w/1MB 	$99.00 
* SE 1 MB card for Ilc w/256K $105.00 
* SE 1 MB card for TIE w/256K $99.00 

All type chips available, call for details. 
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-776-6260 

      

      

      

     

COD 

     

     

1854 S.Stewart 
Springfield, MO 65804 
Phone: (417) 883-6261 
FAX: (417) 883-2584 

HARMING 
TECHNOLOGIES 

Circle 17 on Reader Service Card. 

Shreve 
Systems 

3804 Karen Lane 
Bossier City, La. 71112 FAX 318-742-2799 

800-227-3971 

Parts 
in-stock 
Repair-Upgrade 

We Buy Systems! 

$0101,1 	001,111111,11 r 0  S 	 teCH 

Circle 29 on Reader Service Card. 

!!!REPAIRS !!! 
Apple Il+, lie, 11c 

Logic Board swap $99 + S&H 
Mac+, SE Logic Board swap $225 +S&H 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY 
Apple 5.25" DD Rehab $75 + S&H 
Apple 3.5" DD Rehab $125 + SRcH 

Mac+, SE Power supply sweep $59+S8cH 
Call for more information! 

We buy dead Apple, Mac, and PCs 
Hours: 12.00 - 5.00 PM Er 

6.30 - 10.00 PM ET 
MON -SAT 

Arminius Pubs. and Prods. Inc. 
8519 Orchard Avenue 

Merchantville, NJ 08109 
(609) 662-3420 

Circle 64 on Reader Service Card. 
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PRODUCT INFORMATION 
PC Transporter, 
$499 
Transdrive, 
$259 single, 
$389 dual 
Applied Engineering 
P.O. Box 5100 
Carrollton, 
TX 75011 
(214) 241-6060 

ZipGSX 
Zip Technology 
5601 Slauson Ave. 
Suite 190 
Culver City, 
CA 90230 
(213) 337-1313 
$149 7MHz 8K 
$199 8MHz 16K 
$229 9MHz 16K 

LDA 	#$5A 

STA 	$CO5A 

STA 	$C05A 

STA 	$C05A 

STA 	$C05A 

LDA 	#$00 

STA 	$C05A 

LDA 	#$5A 

STA 	$C05A 

RTS 

 

20 FOR I = 24576 TO 24600: 

READ D: POKE I,D: NEXT I 

25 CALL 24576 

 

1000 DATA 169,90,141,90,192 

1010 DATA 141,90,192,141,90,192 

1020 DATA 141,90,192,169,0,141,90,192 

1030 DATA 169,165,141,90,192,96 

Listing 1. Turning 
ZipGSX off. 

Listing 2. Adding ZipGSX routine 
to startup progrenu 

HI1TS 

Edited by THE STAFF OF INCIDER/A+ 

SPEED CONTROL 
Mixing products from different devel-

opers can sometimes result in some 
surprising incompatibilities. With a bit of 
ingenuity and a little technical support, 
though, you can often find a "workaround." 

I recently installed a ZipGSX accelerator 
in my Apple IIGs and discovered that my 
PC Transporter's Transdrive (a 5.25-inch 
MS-DOS-format floppy from Applied 
Engineering) wouldn't work unless the 
system speed was less than 7 megahertz. 
Owing to the Transdrive's circuitry, that 
turned out to be true even when the PC 
Transporter's slot was set to normal speed 
via the Zip Control Panel. 

I also discovered that although my 
MS-DOS system disk worked at 81.25 percent 
(or 7.1 megahertz), Lotus 1-2-3 required 
speeds as slow as 31.25 percent. To compound 
my problems, the PC Transporter system disk 
is ProDOS 8 (for compatibility with Apple 
Iles), which barred me from using my handy 
GS/OS ZipGSX new desk accessory. 

Of course, there was the option of setting 
system speed to normal (1 megahertz) from 
the GS' built-in Control Panel, which turns 
off the ZipGSX automatically, or using the 
ZipGSX classic desk accessory; the first 
solution would slow operations to a crawl, 
however, while the second would mean 
popping in and out of the Control Panel 
all the time. I wondered if there was a way to 
shut the ZipGSX off on boot-up from an 
Applesoft startup program. 

I called Zip Technology and got the 
answer: You can switch the ZipGSX on or 
off from BASIC via a short machine-
language routine. I whipped out my trusty 
6502 book and looked up the op codes, 
producing the 25-byte routine shown 
in Listing 1 below. 

The ZipGSX uses I/O (input/output) 
registers $C058 to $C05F. You have to 
"unlock" them by writing a $5A to $C05A 
four times in succession. That's Zip's way 
of preventing accidental changes. Once 
unlocked, one $00 to $C05A turns the 
board off, leaving the GS at its native 
speed of 2.8 megahertz. Then you lock 

the registers back up 
again by writing $5A to 
$C05A. To turn the card 
back on, unlock the 
registers and write any 
value to $C05B. (Note 
that in terms of the code 
in Listing 1, that means 
substituting STA $C05B 
in the seventh line.) 

To POKE and CALL 
this routine, just add 
the lines shown in 

Listing 2 to your startup program, and it 
will place the routine at $6000 (24576). 
(Substitute 91 for 90 as the next-to-last 
number in line 1020 if you want to turn 
the ZipGSX back on.) If you don't want 
to fumble with speed settings every time 
you use your PC Transporter with your 
ZipGSX, this is a pretty easy solution. 

— Paul Creager 
San Jose, CA 

LASER BLACKOUT 
Not getting the life out of your laser-

printer toner cartridges you think you 
should? Check the tone control inside your 
printer. It's usually set to the middle of the 
scale at the factory, but some printers ship 
with the toner control wide open. That not 
only wastes toner (and money), but it can 
also be hazardous to your printer: Pages 
with extra toner on them can get stuck in 
your printer's rollers more easily, requir-
ing expensive repairs. 

If you have a fresh cartridge, you can turn 
the toner control down a couple of notches 
without sacrificing print quality. (Note that 
some LaserWriters have sliders; others have 
dials. Dials are calibrated so that the higher 
the number, the less toner.) When you start 
noticing faded print, increase the toner 
amount in small increments over time until 
it's maxed out and you're still getting poor 
print quality. Then it's time for a new 
cartridge. With careful monitoring, you 
can extend the life of a single cartridge by 
weeks or even months, depending on 
how much printing you do. 1:11 

— Doreen Means, inCider A+ staff 

ACCELERATOR BASICS 
A definition here, a shortcut there — our information 
swap can help you stay one step ahead of frustration. 
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DYES!I want to organize my money matters with Ruth 
• Witkin's Money Manager for just $19.95! 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 	 STATE 	 ZIP 

❑ Payment enclosed (payable to inCider/A+) 
Charge my: 	I:1i MasterCard ❑ Visa ❑ American Express 

CARDS 
	

EXP.DATE 

SIGNATURE 
California residents: add 7.25% sales tax. Canadian orders: add 7% GST/GST #126038405. Foreign air mail: add 
S3.95. Foreign orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. 
5014 	 H225AC 

inCiderIA+ Special Products, 80 Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 03458 

Don't wait! 
Tax time is just around 

the corner. Let 
Ruth Witkin's 

Money Manager 
help you get organized 
for this year's tax return 

as well as plan for 
the future. 

You get seven powerful spread- 
sheets, each with a completed 

sample to use as a model. 
PLUS you get extensive on- 

disk documentation with complete 
step-by-step instructions. 

DOLLARS AND SENSE! 
Look at your dollars in a way that makes sense with Ruth Witkin's Money 
Manager. This new collection of AppleWorks 3.0 templates makes easy work 
of putting your money matters in order. Ruth Witkin's Money Manager gives 
you a head start by providing ready-to-use spreadsheet templates that help you 
organize your financial affairs, prepare your tax return and more! 

Tax time! ANY TIME! 
Put Ruth Witkin's Money Manager to work for you all year long... 
• Forecast your tax exposure with Taxes, a 1040-like form. 
• Track your tax deductions as they occur with Tax Tracker and be ready when 

tax time rolls around. 
• Sort out your monthly expenses with Easy Budget while Cashflow gives an 

annual expense versus income overview. 
• Determine how much of a loan you can afford with New Loan's amortization 

schedule. 
• Outline a complete analysis of your assets and liabilities with Net Worth. 
• Itemize travel expenses for budget or tax purposes with Travel. 

sFcfrrviimcemediate CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-343-0728 (in NH: 924-0100) 

About the Author— 
Ruth Witkin is an author and 
software specialist in the Apple II 
field. Ms. Witkin writes 
inCiderIA+'s AppleWorks in 
Action column and is the creator 
of the popular Success with 
AppleWorks template series. Her 
AppleWorks books include The 
Best Book of AppleWoi ks and 
Personal Money Management 

Ruth Wilkins Money Manager requires AppleWorks 
3.0. AppleWorks is a registered trademark of Apple 
Computer. Inc., licensed to Claris Corporation 



Factory Reconditioned 
90 Day Warranty 

We stock the entire line of Laser Computers, 
Drives, Cards, RAM, Monitors, Printers, 

Modems, Cables, and more!!! 

IN LASER 128 

Laser 128 	$289 
Laser 128EX $359 
Mono Monitor $119 
Color Monitor $199 

51/4" Drive 	$99 
Ile Ext. 80 Col. $29 
lie Par. Card 	'$35 
Ile Serial Card $49 

LASERS' LARGEST "FACTORY AUTHORIZED" 
SERVICE CENTER 

Credit Cards Accepted • School PO's Accepted 

Call Toll Free Order Line 
1-800-969-6757 

4544 Memorial Drive, Suite 302 
Decatur, Georgia 30032  

Circle 8 on Reader Service Card. 

AppleWorks 3.0 

Compatible! 

APPLEWORKS IBM 
CROSS-WORKS 2.0 can exchange AppleWorks data files with the most popular MS-DOS programs: 

AppleWorks 410 Microsoft Works 
AppleWorks Word Proc. 110 WordPerfect 
AppleWorks Spreadsheet ft  Lotus 1-2-3 

AppleWorks Data Base 410 dBase III, IV, etc. 
In seconds, CROSS-WORKS copies files either way between your 
Apple // and IBM PC, and translates the file formats. Word Processor 
files maintain underlining, margins, centering, etc. Spreadsheets 
transfer data and formulas! Transfers ASCII text files too. Includes 
universal 19,200 baud cable to connect lie (with Super Serial Card), 
lie, llcPlus & Ilgs to PC, XT, AT, PS/2 & compatibles. Also supports 
modem transfers. Both 51/4  and 31/2  inch disks included. 

"...Look no further. SoftSpoken's CROSS-WORKS 
transportation business... Rating: ****" — 
CROSS-WORKS T"  $99.95 + Shipping & Hand. 
30 Day money-back guarantee! School P.O.s welcome. 

e (919) 870-5694 for free information. 

carries the biggest stick in the file translation/ 
InCider July, 1989 

SoftSpoken 
P.O. Box 18343 

Raleigh, NC 27619 

Circle 127 on Reader Service Card. 

Perfect Solutions 
Computer w/Amber 

LASER 128 
	

279 	368 
LASER 128 refurb 179 	268 
LASER 128EX 
	

359 	448 
Kraft Joystick...25 

	

No-Slot Clock 	36 

	

Amber Monitor 	95 

	

Zoom 2400 Modem 	79 

	

Mouse for Laser or 11c 	45 

	

Copy 11+9.0> LASER PC-4 for Mac 	222 
$14.95 	LASER Expansion Box 	55 

UDC - connect 3.5 Drive to Apple Ile 	 45 
Safeskin Keyboard Protector for Laser, Ile, Ilgs 	20 
LASER 5.25 Drive...89 	LASER 3.5 Drive...119 
LASER 14" RGB color + green + tilt & swivel 	210 
Magnavox Color for Ile 	288 	RGB for Ilgs 	308 
Ile Printer Card w/cable: Parallel...45 Super Serial 	62 
LASER 192A ImageWriter Compatible Serial...189 

LASER 190A ImageWriter Compatible Parallel...169 

/MASER Experts 1-800-726-7086 
Memory 	 128K Card for Ile...25 

1 meg Chips for Ilgs...45 	256K for Laser & Apple...18 
RAM Card for Ile...52 Ilgs...59 11c...69 Laser 128..25 

We price match. School PO's, Charge & COD accepted. 
International Orders 	12657 Coral Breeze Drive 

40 	790-1070 	W. Palm Bch FL. 33414 

Circle 59 on Reader Service 

Must you be an accountant 
to do your taxes? 

Not with TaxCalc 
Prepare your return 

quickly and accurately 
with TaxCalc-91, now 
in its 5th year! 
Using the tax guide 

you'll learn and use 
many tax tips written 
in plain English. 

If you need help with 
the program or your 
taxes call us toll-free! 

$39.95+,2sm, 

1-800-726-7086 
Easy and automated w'th tax theory and all IRS 

worksheets built-in. Calculates best tax advantages, 
populates forms, enters tax - FAST. Built-in calcu-
lator. Save data to disk. Requires 48K, 1 drive, 
printer optional. Annual update $24.95. 

Calculates 1040 + A, B, C, D, E, SE, 2106, 2119, 2441, 
3903,4562+ totals from F, R, 4797, 4868,4972, 6251, 6252. 

w/Color 
468 
368 
558 

Laest 
LASER 
Repair 
Center & 
Education 
Dealer in 
Southeast. 

Provides a lot of intui- 
tive insight. 	Great 
technical support. Gets 
the job done! USA Today 

Supports all Apple II's. 
Offers a host of time-
saving features. Well 
written user's manual. 
Toll-free support for 
questions about taxes 
& program. inCiderikp 

Very easy to run, quite 
instructive & leads you 
into each step with as-
surance. I recommend 
it! 	Apple Bits User Group 

THE MARKETPLACE 

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS 
For Apple & Macintosh 

INFOCOM BARGAINS FOR APPLE 	 $5 each 
Wishbringer. Leather Goddesses of Phobos, Beyond Zork: Zork Zero, 
Planetfall, Mines of Titan, Shogun, Lane Mastodon or Gamma Force. - 
ACCOLADE BARGAINS FOR APPLE 	 $5 each 
Comics, Dembusters.Sundog or Lawof the West. 

( SPECIAL BUNDLE FOR APPLE Ilgs 	 ONLY $10!!! 
LIST PLUS & TELEWORKS PLUS, by Activision 	

) 

SPECIAL BUNDLE FOR MACINTOSH 	 ONLY $10!!! 
BUSINESS CLASS & CITY TO CITY, by Activision 

AVALON-HILL SPECIAL PURCHASE FOR APPLE 	$10 each 
Beast War, Darkhorn. Dr. Ruth, Dreadnoughts, Super Sunday, Mission on 
Thunderhead, ParthianKings, Police Blotter, Shootoutat 0.K.Galazy. Empire 
Overwind. DrawPoker, Conflict 2500, Voyager, Under Fire.T A.C. or Tsushima. 

SPECIAL DEALS FOR APPLE 
Arthur: The Guest f or Excalibur, by Infocom......................$14.50   
A Mind Forever Voyaging -or- Cutthroats, by Infocom 	.$14.50 
Maniac Mansion -or- Hacker, by Activision 	 .$14.50 
President Elect -or- 	Epidemic 	by SSI 	' 	 $9 50 . 

SPECIAL DEALS FOR APPLE Ilgs 
The Graphics Studio, by Accolade .. 	 $14.50 
Writer's Choice Elite, by Activision 	 $19.50 - 

TO ORDER, SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

COMPSULT 
DRAWER 5160, SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 934033160 

includeStroi shippinochargesin OS ,S8forainada.$12tolnfl .CAagriossesald7 951rsalestar 

1-800-676-6616 - 
CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE"! $25 Minimum 

To receive a complete catalog of over 2.000 closeout items for all computer Ivy.. 
send $2 in cash or postage stamps to the above address. The catalog is FREE with any order! 

To check for an item not lista or any other questions. 801(805) 544-6616 
WE ALSO CARRY SOFTWARE FOR 100, COMMODORE 64:128. AMIGA, ATARI 8 MORE!'-  
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• FREE . 
10 ASSORTED PACKAGES 
OF OUR BEST SOFTWARE 
APPLE ][/GS OR MACO 

1. GAMES for apple and 

2. EDUCATION for apple 

3. RELIGION for apple and 

4. PRINTSHOP ART for apple 

5. CLIP ART for Mac 

6. APPLEWORKS for apple 

7. HYPERCARD for Mac 

8. FONTS for Mac 	6-- 

9. BUSINESS for Mac 

10. UTILITIES for apple and 

mac 

and mac 

mac 

' 

mac 
PAY ONLY $5.00 SHIPPING & 

HANDLING PER PACKAGE 
• credit cards only • 

EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS 
15/5.25" OR 6/3.5" DISKS 

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 
ORDER TODAY - CALL 

619 931-8111 
EXTENSION 511 

Circle 23 on Reader Service Card. 



Was $39.95 
now just $16.00! 

PUBLISH IT! 
YOURSELF 

• A quality source of your external 
SCSI hard disks, tape backups, and 
combo units. Apple, Mac, IBM 
compatible. 

• An exclusive manufacturer of all 
FIRST CLASS PERIPHERAL 
SIDERS. Also provide service, 
repair, and upgrade on existing 
models. 

• See our AD in the upcoming issues 
of this magazine. 

1700 Forrest Way 
Carson City, NV 89706 

Sales: 800-982-3232 
Tech Spt: 702-687-2800 

• PLEASE MENTION THIS AD • 

Circle 16 on Reader Service Card. 

Bible Software 
Find any verse in the Bible, 
search for any word or phrase. 
Easily find the exact verse you 
need for your study. Build 
personal condcordances to the 
Bible. We also offer a topical 
index and a Greek transliterator. 
For ProDos, Macintosh & MSDOS. 
Call for a FREE brochure. 

(800) 423-1228 
Bible Research Systems 

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 
Austin, Texas 78728 

(512) 251-7541 

Circle 87 on Reader Service Card. 

YOUR 
DISKSp 

When one of your favorite disks "crash" and 
the software publisher is out of business, all is lost-

unless you've made a back up copy. With Essential Data 
Duplicator 4.9 PLUS you can back up your uncopyable 
"copy-protected" 5.25 inch disks... before it's too late! 

EDD 4.9 PLUS copy system uses a special interface card 
for accurately backing up more disks than all copy 
programs together, guaranteed! In addition, we've included 
several useful utilities. 

EDD 4.9 PLUS runs on apple compatibles, II+, Ile, and 
I Igs; price, $129.95. Daisy chain type or duodisk drives 
need $15 cable adapter. Add $5 shipping ($8 foreign). 

A software only version, EDD 4.9 standard, runs on 
apple compatibles, II+, Ile, I Ic, I Igs, and III; price, $29.95. 
Add $3 shipping ($6 foreign). 

Phone orders (707)965-2290 weekday mornings (P.S.T.). M/C, Visa accepted. Or, send 
orders to: UTILICO, 3377 Solano Ave., Suite 352, Napa, CA 94558. EDD is also available 
through your favorite software dealer. 

ESSENTIAL DATA DUPLICATOR 

No risk- If unhappy for any 

reason, return in 30 days for 
refund. 

If you already own EDD, please 

pass this message to a friend. 

THE MARKETPLACE 

Price, Inventory, se  . ce... 
Apple ][+ 	$49 Monitor // 	$49 
Apple //e 	$195 Monitor /// 	$49 
Apple //c 	$229 Color Monitor 	$89 

You Won't 
Find It For Less! 
	Apple //c+ 	$295 Disk // 	 $69 

Apple //gs 	$349 Disk //c 	 $79 
Apple /// 	$349 UnIdisk 3.5 	$129 
Mac 512 	$295 Apple // SCSI Cd. $59 
Mac+ 	$549 ImageWriter // $249 
1200 Bd Modem $39 ImageWriter LO $395 

Free Catalog 
When it comes to used Apple's, we're the best. As the 
Nation's largest buying force, we stock over $1 million in 
used computers, unmatched anywhere and at the lowest 
prices around. When we say refurbished, that's exactly 
what we mean, not wipe and send. Our quality control 
department assures you the best machine available for the 
money-or your money back-gwaranteed. 

Call Anytime 

1-800-821-3221 
Circle 36 on Reader Service Card, 

i Cider/A 4-'s ready-to-use templates take the frustra-

tion out of designing a variety of popular desktop-

publishing projects. Use it with Publish It! 2 (or 

higher)* to create attractive newsletters, brochures, 

forms and more. Ten projects come on a 5.25" disk 

with an easy-to-follow instruction booklet. 

*Publish It! is a product or Timeivorks, Inc. 
Canadian orders: add 7% GST. 

Foreign airmail, add $3.95. Foreign orders must be paid 
in U.S. funds di awn on a U.S. bank. 

California residents: add 7.25`1 sales tax. 

inCider/A+ Special Products 
80 Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 03458 

1 -800-343-0728 (In NH: 924-0100) 
#5051 	 H225CD 

1 

Ear 4069 
Liven, UT 84.121 

LFax: E01/7553311 

DU 
Gray 

Navy 

Royal 

ST COVERS 
Tan 

Red' 

Brown 

100% Fabric Dust Covers 
• Heat Ventilating, Unlike plastic, and Won't Dry Out, 

Yellow or Crack with age! • 	Machine Wash & Dry! 
• Highest Quality, Custom-Fit Designs! 	• 	For Apple, 

MAC, IBM, Compaq & many more! • Custom orders! 
• Monogramming and Silk-screening Available! 
• 100% Satisfaction Guarantee! 	• 	Service since 1983! 

10-6211ga RGB Mon & Kbd.. 2995 	95-24 Laser 128 CPU 15.95 
10-871195, KSS, RGB & Kbd 	29.95 	10-60 Apple 3.5' Deco. 	.... 	. 	6.95 
10-96119s, RGB & Kbd (3 pc) 34.95 	10-38 Apple 5.25' Drive.... .... 	6.95 
10-67 ggs Keyboard Only...... 	6 95 	10-593.5' on top 5.25- 	9.95 
10-16110 & Monitor Ilc ...... 	24.95 	1130 Mac Classic & Kybd .. 	2495 
10-61110 & Color Mon Ile 	29.95 	11-32 MacLC.12' Mtr & Kyb.. 2995 
10-171I0 External Calve . 	.. 	6 95 	11-36 Mac 1101.13' Mtr & Kyb .29 95 
10-58110 & Ile Color Monttor 	2995 	10-37 Imagewriter II 	1595 
10-3411e Computer Only 	15.95 	10.90 LaserWriter 11 	. 	24.95 
10-3211e Color Monitor Only.. 19.95 	11-25 Personal LaserWriter . 2495 
10-07110 & Ile Mono Monitor .2495 	11-52 Stylewriter. 	 1995 

Add $4.00 Ship.ing & Handling (Check. MO, COD, VISA/MC) 

CO-DU-CO Computer Dust Covers 
4802 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, WI 	53208 
: 0 0- 7 35- 1 58 4 •  414-476-1584 - 414-476-9329 FAX 
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COLOR RIBBONS& PAPER 
Colors: Black, Red, Blue, Green, Brown, Purple, Yellow 

Ribbons: 	 T-Shirt 
. rice each 	 Black 	Color 	Ribbns 

Apple Image, I, & II 	$3.75 	$4.50 	$6.50 
Apple Image, II 4 -Color 	 $5.95 	$10.00 
CitizenGSX140 	$4.00 	$5.00 	$7.50 
CitizenGSX140, 4-Color 	 $13.25 	$18.00 
Epson MX-80 	 $3.75 	$4.50 	$6.75 
Okidata 182/192 	$5.00 	$7.50 
Panasonic 1180/1124 	$5.00 	$7.50 
Star NX 1000 	 $3.50 	$4.50 	$6.75 
Star NX 1000, 4-color 	 $6.25 	$10.00 

T-Shirt (Heat Transfer) Ribbons 
Colors: Black, Red, Blue, Green, Brown, Purple, Yellow 

COLOR PAPER 
Color Paper: 	 200 Shts assorted 
Bright Pack: 	 91/2  x 11 	$10.90/pk 
Pastel Pack : 	 91/2 s 11 	 $7.90/pk 
Color Certificate Paper: 	100 sheets 	$9.95/pk 
Color Banner Paper: 	45 ft/roll 	$8.95/roll 
Holiday Paper: 	50 sheets 	$6.90/pk 

MM. orders: $2500. Minimum S&H: $450. Call for other ribbons and 
su.plies. Price and spec. are subject to change w/o notice. 

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
P.O. Box 475, Manteno, IL 60950 U.S.4 

USA 800-522-6922 orUSA 81 5-468-6061 (Canada) 800-621-5444 

Circle 7 on Reader Service Card. 



CLASSIFIEDS 

FAMILY ROOTS, LINEAGES, 
TREE CHARTS 

From our collection of software to keep 
track of your family, choose one to fit 
your needs and pocketbook! Our 
software handles gobs of data for each 
of millions of people. Print pedigree 
and descendants charts, group sheets, 
person sheets, indices of names, address 
labels, more. Do screen tracing and 
searches. Compatible with your word 
processor. Call for a FREE catalog. 
Satisfaction guaranteed! Prices start at 
$49. All Apples, Macs, PCs, and more. 
MC/VISA/AMEX 

QUINSEPT 
PO Box 216 
Lexington, MA 02173 
617.641-2930 (Mass.) 
800-637-7668 (USA & Canada) 

FAMILY TREE 
GENEALOGICAL RECREATION 

FAST AND FUN 

Let FAMILY TREE automatically link 
together your family's history into an 
easy to operate (and fun to use) data 
file. Print a wide variety of charts, 
ahnentafels, and group sheets to your 
printer or AppleWorks file! It even 
shows family relationships! Imports 
data from AppleWorks or LDS - PAF 
data files. For enhanced He, Ilc or IIGs. 
A BEST BUY at only $39.95 + 2.50 
S&H (CA add tax). SASE for more info. 
90 day satisfaction guarantee! Specify 
3.5 or 5.25 and send check or MO to 
the author: 

ROBERT M. MERRILL 
6180 Via Real #25 
Carpinteria, CA 93013-2863. 

BATTERIES 

YOUR COMPUTER OUT OF TIME? 

Slide-On® Battery Replacement Kit is 
best way to replace clock battery on 
ROM Version 01 Apple IIGS. 
• Easy installation 
• No Solder Required 
• Complete Instructions 
• Heavy Duty Lithium Battery 
• 10 Year Shelf Life 
• Satisfaction Guaranteed 
$14.95 each Kit or $120 for 10 Kits 
Send Cash, Check, MO, or School P.O.. 
Add $2 S/H per order ($5 Foreign) KS 
residents 6% tax. VISA/MC. 
FAX: (913) 362-5798 

NITE OWL PRODUCTIONS 
Slide-On Battery Dept. 
5734 Lamar Street 
Mission, KS 66202 
(913) 362.9898 

BACK ISSUES 
Back issues of inCider/A + can be 
purchased, subject to availability, 
for $4.50 per issue plus shipping 
(1-9 copies, add $1 per issue: 10+ 
copies,add $7.50 per order). Cur-
rently, most issues from 1988 to 
present are in stock. If you wish to 
purchase back issues, send in a 
written request with a check, mon-
ey order, or credit card information 
to: inCiderlA + Back Issues, 80 Elm 
Street, Peterborough, N.H. 03458. 
(All foreign orders must be paid in 
U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank.) 
Or you may charge your order to 
your credit card by callingl-800-
343-0728.(Inside NH: 924-0100) 

PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 

APPLE PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS 

Request free catalog or send $2 for 
sample disk & catalog (REFUNDABLE). 
Categories include education, utilities, 
games, business, Print Shop graphics, 
shareware, EAMON and more. Buy as 
low as $1.00 per disk. A $20 order gets 
4 free disks of your choice. NEXT DAY 
SHIPPING! We have been distributing 
Public Domain programs since 1986 
and will continue to provide timely, 
courteous responses to all inquiries. 
Purchase Orders welcomed! 
VISA/MC accepted. 

CALOKE INDUSTRIES (DEPT. SK) 
P.O.Box 18477 
Raytown, Mo 64133 

BEST VALUE IN APPLE II SERIES 
PUBLIC DOMAIN & SHAREWARE 

Largest selection available anywhere, over 
1200 BOOTable and MENU-Operated 
Program Disks, FULL of: ENTERTAIN-
MENT * BUSINESS *EDUCATION. 
UTILITIES *PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS. 
APPLEWORKS * EAMON . TELECOM-
MUNICATIONS VARIETY . HAM RA-
DIO* NOVELTY * GS. SPECIFIC * 
PRODOS.SPECIFIC....and MORE '  
Programs for APPLE II+, IIc, 11c+, Ile, 
IIgs & Macs with He Simulator Card. 
Most are available in 5.25 and 3.5 Format. 
LOW AS $1 A DISK * MC & VISA AC-
CEPTED NEXT-DAY SHIPPING IS 
AVAILABLE * SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
'NEW' CUSTOMERS.Send $2.00 for 
CHRISTELLA's Descriptive Ctalog 
and Demo Disk 	Be PLEASANTLY 
Surprised 

CHRISTELLA ENTERPRISE 
P.O. Box 82205 
Rochester, Michigan 48307-9998 

FREE APPLE PUBLIC DOMAIN 
CATALOG 

Request free catalog containing complete 
descriptions of hundreds of programs for 
the Apple 11+, e, c, c+, and GS comput-
ers. We carry the very best in all cate-
gories including Business, Home, Educa-
tion, Utilities, Games, Print Shop 
Graphics, Appleworks Templates, and 
more. We use only high-quality colored 
disks which are completely SELF-BOOT-
ING and MENU-DRIVEN. All orders are 
shipped the sameclay they are received. 
We pay shipping with small minimum or-
der. Request free catalog or send $2.00 
for catalog and demo disk. Money-Back 
Guarantee! Send for yours today! 

MOONLIGHT SOFTWARE 
P.O.Box 179144 
San Diego, CA 92177 

MUSIC 
ELECTRONIC MUSIC 
MIDI PRODUCTS 

MIDI any Apple II's, GS, MAC, C-64, 
C-128, IBM/Compatibles/Laptops, 
Atari ST, Amiga. Turn an Apple II or 
Mac into an 8- track or 64-track MIDI 
Music studio with sequencing software 
using step/real time recording, auto 
correct, editing functions and graphics: 
Passport MasterTracks Jr. GS $Call, MT 
PRO GS $Call, Dr T's KCS V 2.0 He, 
II+ $155, Glasstracks He, II+, GS $88, 
GS/Mac/IIe/II+ STARTER PACK: 
MIDI Software + MIDI interface + 
cables $159. Mac software: Trax $79, 
EZVision $119, Vision $349, MiBac 
Jazz $109, Band in a Box w/styles $79, 
PRO 4 $339, Beyond $249. Music 
Printing Music Writer GS/Mac-3 staffs 
$Call, 8 staffs $Call, 40 staffs $Call or 
IIe MusicWriter 4 staffs $195 or 30 
staffs $385, Encore Notation + MIDI + 
2-6' cables Mac $399, He $259, GS or 
Mac $158. Connect your Apple II/Mac 
to MIDI Keyboards: Apple II+, He 
MIDI snap-in card 1x2 channels $79, 
GS/Mac 1x3 $69 or with serial Thru 
switch and Diode MIDI Signals 
$89.2x6 studio $169, MIDI books 
$2.50 S/H each: A Guide to Computer 
Music $16.95, Music and the Mac 
$16.95,Music and Technology $19.95, 
Electronic Music Dictionary 
$15.95,Casio Insider's Guide $16.95. 
Black molded MIDI cables: 
6' - 6.95, 10' - 7.95. and up to 50' 

available. Amazing multi-timbral MIDI 
Keyboards only $369-$999. Studio or 
classroom MIDI Reference Poster $14 
+ $5.50 S+H. All MIDI software/ 
hardware, music ed. and band charting 
aid software, editor-librarians for any 
level user. MidiMate software-MIDI 
utility for SynthLab $49, and SysEX-GS 
system exclusive librarian $34. 
Canadian Orders & School P.O.s 
welcomed! Complete MIDI Buying 
Guide Catalog- 
Call or write to 

SOUND MANAGEMENT 
Electronic Music Products 
P.O.Box 3053 
Peabody, Ma 01961 
Check, MO, VISA, MC School P.O. 
Call 1-800-548-4907 Orders USA 
Call 1-508-531-6192 foreign countries 

SOFTWARE CLAS 
SIF 
IED 



THE MARKETPLACE 

Computers & 
Supplies 

SUPER DEALS ON 
MACS & APPLES! 

BUY** SELL ** TRADE 
USED ** NEW 

Apple IIc/IIc+,Ile 	Lowest 
Apple IIgs 1.25 Meg 	$599.99 
*MAC PLUS 2.5/40 EXT HD 

$899.99 
*MAC SE 2.5/20 EKB 	31049.99 
'MAC Classic 2.5/52(new) $1199.99 
*MAC II 2/40 EKB 	$1999.99 
*MAC SE/30, Ilex, Hci, ftfx Lowest 
*MAC LC,IIsi, Portable 	Call 
Imagewriter I/II from 	$249.99 
Apple 3.5" Unidisk 800K 	$269.99 
Mice/Apple HI-Speed SCSI 

$59.99-99.99 
Quantum 40/80 Meg HD (new) 

$340-$475 
Classic Upgrade Kits 2.5/40 $279.99 
Memory /Cards 	 Lowest 
Floppy Drives 	 Call 
Parts, Peripherals, Repairs 	Lowest 
Also open evenings & weekends 

M.P.-COMPUTER MICRO SYSTEMS 
655 W. Evelyn Avenue #2 
Mountain View, CA 94041 
(415) 960. 1514 (VOICE) 
(415) 968.0509 (FAX) 

FACTORY FRESH RIBBONS 
Ribbon 	Black Color 
Apple Imagewriter 

$ 2.25 $ 2.95 
Imagewriter II 	 $ 4.95 
4 color 

Imagewriter II 	 $ 9.95 
4 color Heat 
transfer 
Imagewriter LQ 	$ 8.95 $13.95 
(Black and 4C) 
Panasonic 1124 	$ 3.50 
Epson MX/FX/RX80 $ 2.50 $ 3.50 
Epson MX/FX/RX100$ 3.50 $ 4.00 
Star NX1000 	$ 3.25 $ 3.95 

For Orders of less than 6, 
please add .75c each. 

Hundreds more. 
Colors (BLUE, RED, GREEN, PURPLE,) 

-PREMIUM IS ALL WE SELL! 
Shipping/Handling $3.75 per order 

(over $75 we pay S/H). 
AK,HI,P.R.,APO/FPO, Canada add 

$6. S/H to all orders 
Free box of 10 diskettes with orders over 
$100.00 (specify 5.25 or 3.50). New York 

residents please add sales tax. 
School, hospital and govt. P0's welcome. 

-MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
ISLAND COMPUTER SUPPLY 
305 Grand Boulevard 
Massapequa Park, New York 11762 
(516) 798.6500 (Voice) 
(516) 798.4695 (FAX) 

Taxes 
THE MOST POPULAR TAX 
PRODUCT FOR THE APPLE II 
1040WORKS 

1040Works is a series of professionally 
developed AppleWorks templates that 
compute your 1991 Federal Income 
Taxes. Now in its seventh year, 
1040Works is the most popular tax 
product for the Apple II. 

1040Works prepares and prints 23 
forms and schedules including 1040, A, 
B, C, D, E, F, R, SE, 2106, 2119, 2210, 
2441, 3903, 4562, 6251, 8283, 8582, 
8582-CR, 8606, 8615, 8814, and 8829. 
Includes step-by-step instructions. 

Order 1040Works if you have a 128K 
system. Order 1040Works-X if you have 
a 256K or more of RAM and Apple-
Works 2.0 or later. 

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money 
back. Visa/MC accepted. $32.95 + 
$3.50 s/h. 

NATIONAL APPLEWORKS 
USERS GROUP 
Box 87453•Canton, MI 48187 
(313) 454-1115; Fax: (313) 454-1965. 

TAX PACKAGE ONLY $24.95 

Tax Spreadsheet is a stand alone pro-
gram. It does NOT require AppleWorks, 
and will run on any Apple II with arleast 
64K. It includes forms 1040, 1040A, 
8606, 4562, 2441, 2106 and scedules A 
through F, R and SE. All of the tax 
tables are built in. Just enter your data 
on each form and calculations are done 
in spreadsheet fashion. Totals from each 
form are carried over to the other ap-
propriate forms. Forms are then printed 
in an IRS approved format on plain pa-
per. The data can be saved to disk and 
retrieved later to make changes. Best of 
all, yearly updates are only $12.00. Send 
$24.95 plus $2.00 shipping to: 

STEVEN KARASEK 
855 Diversey Dr. 
Crestwood, MO 63126 
314-961-2052  

CANADIAN INCOME TAX 
SPREADSHEET TEMPLATES 

TAX ANALYSIS in its 4th year is 
available for AppleWorks users. It 
contains the T1 General form, all 
Schedules for 1991, Tax Guide calcu-
lations and Provincial tax calculations 
(except for Quebec). 

NEW for 1991 Macintosh MicroSoft 
Works version for ONTARIO only. 
Apple II on 5.25"/Mac on 3.5" 

Send cheque or money order $34.99 
+ 7% GST (Ont. residents add 8% 
PST). Renewals at $15.99. Specify 
province or territory when ordering. 

For information or to order write: 

GRANITE SOFTWARE 
Box 105, Postal Station "T" 
Toronto, Ontario 
M6B 3Z9 
(416) 783-3576 

Entertainment 

HAVE YOU WON THE 
LOTTERY? DO YOU OWN 
LOTTO PICKER"' ? WELL, 
WHAT DID YOU EXPECT! 

LOTTO PICKER for Apple II is a 
must purchase if you are SERIOUS 
about winning larger jackpots and 
generating more frequent smaller 
winnings on a routine basis! LOTTO 
PICKER works by uncovering 
hidden biases in your lottery game 
and exploiting them in order to 
provide you with qualified plays to 
make. Your card will be loaded with 
numbers that have proven to he 
statistically significant for your lottery 
game. Works for all lotteries 
worldwide (including daily number 
games). NEW LOW PRICE $29.95 
(+$4.55 s/h) 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
ORDERS: 1.800-484-1062 
s-code 0644 
or 	1.718-317-1961 

GE RIDGE SERVICES, INC. 
848 Rensselaer Ave. Dept. IC 
Staten Island, NY 10309. 

Designed especially 
for teachers! 

Ten Easy-to-use 
Templates 

from inCider/A+! 

Classroom Management 
Disk for AppleWorks 3.0 

Reduce class preparation time! 
Manage your classroom more 

effectively! Make your teaching 
life more productive with the 
power of AppleWorks 3.0 and 

inCider I A+'s Classroom 
Management Disk. Ease the 

paperwork crunch for good, and 
build a convenient data bank of 

lessons, tests, reports, grades, 
and more! 

• 

It features specially designed 
templates, ready-to-use as they 
are, or modify as you choose. 

Each disk comes with a 
documentation manual that will 

guide you quickly and easily 
through these useful, convenient 

templates. 

Homeroom Database 

On-SereenjrkilLi::::.  

Grade Equivalent.:,. 
Lesson Plan 

Planning Calendar.*•::::: ... 	:::,.. 	.. 
Ora:.. 
	• 

Test Construction Kit 

Gradehooks 

Quiz Machine 

Only $9.97! 
That's less than 

$1.00 per template! 
Foreign Airmail, add $3.95 

Foreign orders must be paid in U.S. funds 
drawn on a U.S. Bank. Canadian orders: 

add 7% GST. California residents: 
add 7.25% sales tax 

Requires AppleWorks 3.0. 
AppleWorks is a registered trademark 

of Apple Computer, Inc., 
licensed to Claris Corporation. 

• 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-800-343-0728 
(in NH: 924-0100) 

inCider/A+ Special Products 
80 Elm St 

Peterborough, NH 03458 
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LEARNING CURVE 

Harvey Long, a friend of mine from IBM, says that 
those who live by the crystal ball shall eat crushed 
glass. Even so, it's important to think intelligently 
about the future, since, as someone else once 

pointed out, we'll be spending the rest of our lives in it. 
Apple Computer, for example, makes state-
ments about the future each time it 
introduces a new product. 

Based on its offerings last 
October, the future seems to 

lie in faster, less-expensive high-
end computers for the 
business customer and 

virtual abandonment of 
products priced for the 

education market. My point 
is that you learn much more 

from what organizations do 
than from what they say. 
Similarly, because there's so 

much talk in the education 
world today — so much 
rhetoric and verbal posturing 
— we need to listen less and 
focus instead on what our 
leaders are actually doing to 
help shape a public-education 
system that will meet the needs 

of students in the 21st century. 
Education is getting a lot of press these 

days, but much of the polemic cuts our 
system down without offering an infusion 
of resources to improve it. In my opinion, 
we simply don't value public education 
anymore. To see what we value in our 
society, let's look at our investments. They 
reflect our values, plain and simple. 

May states are cutting back on school 
programs, claiming that $4000 or less per 
child per year is too much to spend; yet we 
spend $21,000 per year or more housing a 
single inmate in a state prison. As long as  

our society would rather invest in prisons 
than schools, none of our proclamations 
about "educational renaissance" mean a 
thing. Just look at the information gadgets 

that proliferate every-
where — except in 
most of our public 
schools. Does the sorry 

state of financial support 
for education reflect the fact 

that children aren't allowed to vote? 
What are we to make of the observa- 
tion that many school districts 

with a high percentage of minority 
students receive less funding per student 
than neighboring districts? 

Our public-education system is being 
asked to accomplish wonders without the 
support it deserves. It amazes me that many 
of the education bashers — people like Lee 
Iacocca, for example — blithely preside 
over companies that lose billions while they 
beg for protection from foreign competi-
tion. These same people tell us that our 
educational system needs to compete in the 
global setting, with constant reference to the 
poor performance of U.S. students 
measured against those of other countries. 
Elected officials who let us fall into the S&L 
quagmire criticize what we're doing in 
education, and we lap up the bad news. 

In fact, we're doing a tremendous job. 
When comparing science scores interna-
tionally, the education bashers forget to 
mention that all our students are being 
compared with only the best and brightest 
of most other nations. In the U.S., all 
13-year-olds are in school; that's just not 
the case in much of the rest of the world. 

Beneath all the hand wringing and 
misinformation, there lies an issue of 
concern to us all: Today's students must be 
prepared for life in the future, yet I've seen 
not a single document out of Washington 
that says what it means to be educated for 
the 21st century. Our Secretary of Educa-
tion, Lamar Alexander, talks about "world-
class standards" for education, yet admits 
that even he doesn't know what these are. 

I do know this much: The educational 
needs of today's students are different from 
those of my generation. Information 

Continued on page 64 

SAVING THE SYSTEM 
Time to stop predicting rain: Without funding, 

our schools will become informational backwaters. 

By DAVID D. THORNBURG, Ph.D. 
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DESIGN Yr 
OWN HON DESIGN VC 

OWN HOM DESIGN YOUR 
OWN HOME 

TRETIOUSE 

CD-ROM 

$2995  APL 

$35.95 IBM 

School Version 
$41.99 APL $47.99 IBM 

$29
95 

APL/IBM 

School Version $44.95 

$2995 MAC/  IBM IBM $64"  each MAC 

$189.95 for all three! 

EXTRAS CD-ROM/LASERDISCS RIBBONS/DISKS/PAPER 
IIIImageWriter I & II* 	  $ 2.50 

ImageWriter II 4-color  	4.95 
ImageWriter II 4-color Heat Transfer  	14.95 

* For quantities less than 6 or for color- add $1.00 each 
Disks - Multiples of 50 

5.25" DS/DD disks.. 35g 	3.5" DS/DD disks.. 69g 
Disks - Colored 10 Pack Assortment 

5.25" color disks $6.95 	3.5" color disks $14.50 
Colored Paper - 250 Sheet Assortment ... $10.95 

ComputerEyes, Color tIcs  	$ 194.95 
PC Viewer 4805  	895.95 
PC Viewer 1600LC Color  	1895.95 
Vulcan 40 meg Hard Drive APL/lIcs  	649.95 
Quickie Hand Scanner APL/Iles  	194.95 
InWords (for use w/ Quickie)  	79.95 
IlEasy RAM 64K Memory Upgrade  	18.95 
Laser 128 Color System  	489.95 
Laser 128 w/ Monochrome Monitor  	349.95 
Supra 2400 External Modem  	97.95 
Supra 2400 Modem w/Microphone software & cable 	139.95 
105 mb Quantum. SCSI Hard Drive  	477.95 

Desert Storm 	  CD 	$34 95 
Cosmic Osmo 	  CD 	59.95 
Scary Poems for Rotten Kids 	 CD 	69.95 
Regard for the Planet 	 LD 	62.95 
For All Mankind 	  LD 	99.95 
Bio Sci II  	LD 	492.95 
AIDS 	  LD 	493.95 

NEC Intersect CDR-37 CD-ROM Player 475.95 
Pioneer LaserDisc LD-V2200 Player 	699.95 

fi 

ombo 
Pack 
Graphics 

 	350 Color 
Graphics, 

Includes 
- All Three -

Disks: 

Nature 
- Graphics - 

Holiday 
Graphics 

People & 
Places 

Gra•hics 

41.6to18 
Satisfaction 
mas 

Davirlson. 

$2995  
APL/IIGS/IBM 

School Version $41.95 
MAC $38.95 

MAC School Version $48.95 

$19995  
LaserDisc 

includes Barcode & 
HyperStack 

$9495  MAC 
School Version 

Home Version $54.95 

$4995  APIMIGS 

School Version $59.99 

For Use With The Children's 
Writing & Publishing Center 

USA/Canada Toll Free 	In Illinois 
800-624-2926 708-888-8300 1+1 

Your #1 Source for Educational Software & Technology Needs 

Call Now for Your Free 
164 Page Catalog! 

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES • 1550 Executive Drive • Elgin • IL • 60123 
• Checks & School P.O.'s welcome • $25 min. on charge cards • Free shipping over $300 in U.S. • Under $300 add 5% shipping w/ $4.00 min. 	VISA  , 	te Mder 

• Canada under $200 add 10% w/ $5 min. / over $200, add 5% - also add 7% GST 	• Prices effective through April 30,1992 	.111   	 4111 

RESOURCES   

Circle 220 on Reader Service Card. 



minCider 

Apple II/Macintosh 

El Send me 24 issues of inCider/A+ for $43.00. 
I save 54%! 

CI Send me 12 issues of inCider/A+ for $27.97. 
I save 40%! 

Savings based on annual single-copy price of $47.40. 

Name 

Please make checks payable to inCider/A+. 
California residents add applicable sales tax. 
All foreign orders must be prepaid in U.S. funds 
drawn on a U.S. bank. One year rates: Canada 
$37.97 (price includes GST/GST Reg. #126038405), 
Mexico $37.97, Foreign Surface $47.97, 
Foreign Airmail $82.97. 
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. 

Address 

City / State / Zip 

❑ Payment enclosed E Bill me 	
4JMA8 

InCider 

Apple II/Macintosh 
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E Send me 12 issues of inCider/A+ for $27.97. 
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Savings based on annual single-copy price of $47.40. 

Name 

Please make checks payable to inCider/A+. 
California residents add applicable sales tax. 
All foreign orders must be prepaid in U.S. funds 
drawn on a U.S. bank. One year rates: Canada 
$37.97 (price includes GST/GST Reg. #126038405), 
Mexico $37.97, Foreign Surface $47.97, 
Foreign Airmail $82.97. 
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. 
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Apple It Macintosh 
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Affordable, 
Colorful, 
II Compatible 
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Think? 
• Sni.,14 Peek 

At the 
Mac Classic 
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And Mar, --
Old and New 
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inCider 
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drawn on a U.S. bank. One year rates: Canada 
$37.97 (price includes GST/GST Reg. #126038405), 
Mexico $37.97, Foreign Surface $47.97, 
Foreign Airmail $82.97. 
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. 
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Reviews of educational products 

for home and school. 

Time-saving hints and techniques. 

In-depth articles that help you 

stretch your Apple to the max. 

Solutions for your personal 

finance fr home office needs. 

Easy and affordable 

desktop-publishing projects. 

DON'T WAIT. 
Order your subscription today! 
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Twice as Nice 
AE's new 3.5 High Density DriveTM for the 
JIGS sets a new standard for Apple IIGS 
storage. 1.6 MEG capacity means you can 
stop playing diskette roulette. Simply store 
your large 2-disk application programs on 
one, high density disk and forget about 
fumbling for clumsy "sets" of disks. And 
storing files just became twice as easy too, 
because you'll only need half the number 
of disks. 

Compatible with all versions of 
GS/OS, our design incorporates the same, 
top-quality SONY mechanism that Apple 
uses. Aesthetically, the AE Drive is every 
bit as handsome as the Apple Drive. We 
designed a thick, high-impact plastic case 
to stack with and exactly match the 
footprint of Apple's drive. But AE's drive 
gives you twice the capacity at a far lower 
price. 

Our exclusive 2-way LED indicator 
shows green for reading, red for writing. 
Now you can monitor the drive's progress 
and know that a disk is actually being 
copied, instead of being confronted with 
an ambiguous "on" light. 

The 800K version of the AE drive works 
with the Ile, IIc Plus, BEGS, Macs and 
our PC Transporter. For Ile owners, we've 
even designed a low-cost optional controller 
card that allows the Ile to accept data from 
the 3.5 format. The AE Drive is also 
Macintosh compatible as an 800K drive. 
And owners of AE's 800K drive wanting 1.6 
MEG high density capacity for their HGS can 
affordably upgrade. 

High density is quickly becoming the 
standard for other personal computer 
platforms. Now you can bring the power 
and convenience of high density to your 
IIGS! 

Features 
• 800K, upgradeable to 1.6 MEG on IIGS 
• 2-way LED indicator, red for read, green 

for write 
• Auto eject 
• Daisy chain port - works both ways, 

connect a drive to it, or connect it to 
another drive 

• 1 year warranty 
• Apple compatible, works as 800K drive 

with Ile, IIc Plus, IIGS, Mac and PC 
Transporter 

• Stack and footprint compatible with 
Apple Drive 

• Conserver compatible 

AE 3.5 Drive (800K) 	$279 
AE 3.5 IIGS High Density Drive 

(1.6 MEG-GS only) 	$339 

Order today! To order or for more 
information, see your dealer or call (214) 
241-6060 today, 9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. 
Or send check or money order to Applied 
Engineering. MasterCard, VISA and C.O.D. 
welcome. Texas residents add applicable 
sales tax. 

Applied Engineering® 
The Apple enhancement experts. 

A Division of AE Research Corporation 

(214) 241-6060 

P. O. Box 5100 	minti 
Carrollton, TX 75011 	USA 

©1990. AE Research, Inc. All rights reserved. Prices subject 
to change without notice. Brand and product names are 

registered trademarks of their respective holders 


